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18Poqe> This Week Suppf*meo» 

Two Thieves Break into 
Cavanaugh Lake Store 
Early Tuesday Morning 
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INJURED WAYNE DRIVER was attended at the crash scene 
shown in this photo on eastbound 1-94 near Fletcher Rd., Monday, 
'Sept. 30, by crews from Huron Valley Ambulance and the U»M Sur
vival Flight, in addition to members of the Chelsea Fire Department. 
Michigan State Police Trooper Mel Owens, policing the accident, 
along with Troopers Terry Rogers and Ed Washington, explained 
James Frederick Neiman of Wayne was not wearing a seat belt and 
had been drinking heavily before the incident. Driving eastbound on 
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1-94, he temporarily lost control of the 1975 Oldsmobile after trying to 
pass several vehicles and striking one of them, then went into the 
right median and traveled 400-500 feet along the grassy area before 
the car's right front tire dug into the dirt softened by Monday's rain. 
The momentum caused the vehicle to flip onto its roof and Neiman 
was thrown from the two-door vehicle to the center median of the 
road. Passersby helped removed him from the smashed car prior to 
the arrival of police, fire and ambulance crews. 
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Thieves broke into the 
Cavanaugh take Store early 
Tuesday morning and made off 
with approximately $120, 

The break-in occurred around 4 
a.m., according to store manager 
Robert Mock. The store normally 
opens at 6 a.m. 

Mock said the thieves ap
parently entered the store by 
breaking out the glass in the front 
door. 

According to Mock, a witness to 
the incident said that two people 
were involved and has provided a 
description of the getaway car to 

police. No details were available 
at press time. 

"We figured they were surpris
ed by a motorist because they 
didn't even take all the money," 
Mock said, "There was no other 
damage and nothing else was 
taken." 

Mock said he was notified of the 
break-in by an employee, who 
was an acquaintance of the 
witness to the crime. He also said 
that Chelsea police were notified 
by a Detroit News carrier. 

The store is equipped with a 
silent alarm, which is monitored 

by a" Jackson firm, who, in turn, 
notifies police. 

Washtenaw county sheriff's 
deputies were on the scene and 
Chelsea police provided back-up 
support. 

According to Mock, glass was 
replaced by 8:30 a.m. The store 
was open for business at its nor
mal hour. 

The store, at 163 Cavanaugh 
Lake Rd,, is owned by Dr. James 
Shadoan,.a former Chelsea resi
dent who now lives in Illinois. 

A robbery occurred at the store 
this summer, Mock said. 

DSM, Inc., Purchases 
Firestone Plant, Will 
Relocate in Chelsea 
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SURVIVAL FLIGHT personnel transported James Frederick 
Neiman, 39, of Wayne to University of Michigan Hospital where he 
was admitted following a serious accident on eastbound 1-94 near 
Fletcher Rd, Monday afternoon, Sept. 30. The crew prepares to load 
the injured Neiman aboard the helicopter in this photo. The accident 
was policed by Michigan State Police troopers from the YpsilantT 

post. Chelsea firefighters and personnel from Huron Valley Am
bulance assisted at the scene, Tile Wayne man faces QUIL or 
felonious driving charges according to troopers investigating the 
crash. Neiman had allegedly been drinking heavily prior to the 
mishap and was not using a seat belt. He was thrown from the vehi
cle. 
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Terry Rogers and Ed Washington 
were joined at the accident scene 
by MSP special accident investi
gator, Trooper Mel Owens. AH 

A crew from the U-M Survival 
Flight transported James Fred
erick Neunan, 39, of Wayne by 
helicopter to University of 
Michigan Hospital following an 
-accident early Monday after
noon, Sept. 30, in which he was 
Seriously injured. 

He was driving eastbound on 
M4 near Fletcher Rd. when he 
attempted to pass a string of 
other, vehicles. 
; The 1975 Oldsmobile 2-door 
tfriyen by Neiman struck one of 
tj}|rvehicles, he temporarily lost 
Ipfttfol of the car, lunged into the 
$r!s$y area off the right median, ed its first patients Sept. 17. 
fraveling 400-500 feet. Just as the The new wing, named for a 
he began to regain control and re- long-time donor to the retirement 
enter the. roadway, the right front home, had been under construe-
tire dug into the dirt softened by tion for nearly a year, according 
the rain and the momentum flip- to Administrator Catherine 

three troopers are assigned to the 
Ypsilanti post. 

* 'The driver had been drinking 
heavily prior to the crash, and we 

Methodist Home 
Occupies New Wing 
The Dorothy M. Kresge wing of 

Chelsea's United Methodist 
Retirement Home officially hous

e d the vehicle onto its roof. 

Neiman, without benefit of a 
seat belt, was thrown from the 
automobile and propelled to the 
Center median of the roadway. 
He received serious injuries. 

Durkin. 
The Chelsea facility is now the 

larger of the two owned by United 
Methodist Retirement Homes 
Detroit Annual Conference. It has 
a capacity for approximately 270 
people with needs varying from H;•:; Michigan State Police Troopers i n d e p e n d e n t Uving t o s k ^ nurs. 

Fingerprinting 
eredBy VFWPost 
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'Chelsea parents can obtain a 
ff̂ e set of fingerprints of their 
children simply by showing up 
with their children at the VFW 
pall this Saturday, Oct. 5, bet
ween 9 a.m. and 1 p,m. 
I HChelsea's Veterans of Foreign 

I'pv^iars, in conjunction with the 
||||i'pieisea Police Department, is of* 
Mfe^jng the fingerprinting service 

r|eof charge, to combat the 
lowing problem of lost and ab
ated'children, The idea is for 
Nnfs to have a permanent 

of identifying their 
ren, Law enforcement of-

y that (me reason miss-
dren stay that way Is that 

P 

there is often no reliable way to 
identify young children. 

The VFW stresses that once the 
fingerprints are taken, they will 
be turned over to parents, im
mediately. No other person or 
outside agency will have a copy 
of them, u the fingerprints are 
ever needed, they can be turned 
over to police. 

There will also be an animated 
videotape on continuous display, 
featuring Winnie the Pooh and 
Friends. The tape, for children 
3-10, will be "too Smart for 
Strangers." It will tell children 
how to determine just who is a 

(Continued on page two) 

ing. The other facility is the 
Boulevard Home in Detroit. 

"We can manage all levels of 
need," Durkin said. "A patient 
doesn't have to change facilities 
to receive a different kind of 
care." 

The new wing has a capacity 
for 110 patients, and 85 are living 
there now, 62 who were moved in 
from the nursing area, where 
renovation work is in progress, 
and 13 from the residential area. 
It has the latest in equipment, 
Durkin said. 

Several new people have been 
hired in nursing, housekeeping 
and maintenance. 

Durkin said the remainder of 
the home will undergo extensive 
renovation over the next few 
years, which will involve con
solidating some smaller rooms. 

"Our goal is to upgrade and im
prove the residential area so that 
everyone has their own toilet and 
bath facilties," Durkin said. 

Although the new wing is open, 
there is still a waiting list for new 
patients, Durkin said. 

The home was first opened in 
1905 and the initial nursing unit 
was opened in 1961. 

Fair Hoard Sets Date 
For Annual Meeting 

The annual Chelsea Communi
ty Fair Board meeting will be 
held at the Fair Service Center on 
Thursday, Nov. 7 at 8 p.m. 

All fair board members and life 
members are urged to attend. 

requested and obtained a search 
warrant from the office of the 
Washtenaw County Prosecutor," 
explained Trooper Owens, "the 
order was signed by District 
Judge Thomas F. Shea," ex
plained Trooper Owens. 

Blood samples were drawn at 
the hospital and forwarded to the 
MSP crime lab in Lansing. 

Hospital authorities admitted 
the Wayne man, with injuries to 
the back of his skull as well as 
other miscellaneous external and 
internal injuries. 

His condition, as reported to 
police Monday night, was critical 
but stable. 
• Neiman faces possible charges 
of OUIL or felonious driving, 
according to Trooper Owens. 

DSM, Inc.,* a Supplier of 
building, maintenance, and 
remodeling services to gasoline 
stations, has bought the former 
Firestone building adjacent to 
the fairgrounds on Old US-12. 

The company, owned by Jack 
Davidson of P&ter, is currently 
located at 6544 Jackson Rd. 

The Chelsea building will 
become the new headquarters for 
the business, which employs 25 
people. At 18,000 square feet, it is 
three times as large as the com
pany's current facility. 

^M^^^^^kM 
the ieams, f>^I^fastm^aia; 
< * We' veibieen In various buildings 
over the last'Sight y^ers and 
we've qutgrown every one of 
them. With this, I'm building 
something for the future. We plan 
to be in Chelsea permanently." 

Davidson said the company 
could employ as many as 50 peo
ple within the next five years. 

"Anything you see in a gas sta-. 
tion, we handle/' Davidson said. 
"We'll do anything from install
ing and repairing gas pumps, to 
piping, to electrical work, to 
minor asphalt work. Many times 
we act as general contractors and 
other times we do the work 
ourselves. However, I don't like 
to say we work only with gas sta
tions, although that is the major 
part of our business. We will work 
With other businesses, too." 

DSM's clients include Gallup-
Silkworth and other major 'oil 
companies, G. E. Wacker, Klink 
Excavating, and many area 
farmers. Davidson would not 
reveal the size of the company in 
terms of dollars because he said 
"the numbers are misleading." 

"I was interested in Chelsea 
because it's a forward-thinking 
small town with little crime," 
Davidson said. "Even though the 
majority of our business is in 
Detroit, I wouldn't consider 
locating there because we can't 
afford the insurance and the ag
gravation. I don't like the idea of 
finding batteries missing out of 
my trucks. Also, there's not as 
much red tape in a town like 
Chelsea." 

Davidson said he is concerned 
about creating a good image for 
his company in Chelsea, saying 
DSM is "no shmuck outfit." He 
said his trucks are always clean 
and relatively new, and that he 
believes in keeping the grounds 
clean and landscaped. He's 
already done a substantial 
amount of work to the Firestone 
building on the outside. He pro
mises that eventually the inside 

will also, be substantially 
renovated. 

Davidson began his career in 
the business when he worked 
part-time at Gallup-Silkworth 
while attending Eastern 
Michigan University. That was at 
the advent of the self-serve gas 
station. When he saw there was 
money to be made in the relative
ly new business, he decided to 
jump in with both feet. 

Goal of $68,000 
Chelsea United Way has set a 

goal of $68,000 in donations for its 
1985-86 fund drive. 

The goal was announced at the 
annual kick-off dinner at the 
Chelsea Community Hospital on 
Wednesday, Sept. 25. The dinner 
is held for United Way volun
teers. 

The new Chelsea campaign is 
headed by Dave Prohaska and 
Î ang Ramsay. Prohaska works 
at Gardenscape in Ann Arbor, 
while Ramsay is an associate 
broker with Thornton, Inc. 

United Way president Dave 
McAllister acknowledged the 
presence of special guests, in
cluding Charles and Helen I,arv 
caster, who were recently named 
honorary co-chairpersons in 
honor of their many years of 
outstanding community service. 
Wes McKenzie, executive direc-, 
tor of the Washtenaw county Red 
Cross, and Carol Makielski, the 
Red Cross' director of financial 
development were also acknow
ledged. 

The Rev. Erwin Koch of St. 
Paul United Church of Christ 
gave the invocation. 

The dinner for 60 was donated 
by the hospital. 

A United Way film featuring 
country singer Ix>retta Lynn. 
"Memories," was shown. 

The following chairpersons, ac
cording to McAllister, will co
ordinate the various campaign 
divisions: Dr. Michael Smith, 
professional; Lynda Ixmge. com
munity organizations; Faye 
Frederick and Joanne Rowe, 
commercial; Janet Rossi, 
schools; Cindy Harrison, 
hospital; Ramsay and Prohaska, 
industry; and Prohaska, residen
tial mail campaign. 

Story Hour Offered 
At MeKune Library 

Once again this fall MeKune 
Memorial Library will present 
Story Hour, every Wednesday, 
beginning Oct. 2, between 11:15 
a.m. and 12 noon, for children 3-5 
years old. Storyteller Cheryl 
Ford will offer stories, songs and 
dances guaranteed to brighten 
everyone's morning. 

Pre-registration is now under
way. 
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:mm <mm AN ANN ARBOR BUSINESS, DSM INC., has bought the former 
Firestone building adjacent to the fairgrounds on Old US-12. The 
company, which *mptoy» 25 people, will relocate to Chelsea by the 

first week of November, The company is a supplier of all types of ser
vices to gasoline stations. It is owned by Dexter resident Jack David-
son. 
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National Advertising 
Representative 

MICHIGAN NEWSPAPERS, INC. 
827 N. Washington Ave. 

Lansing, Mich. 48906 
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^^gm^Ago'. 
1̂ 1¾¾¾¾½̂ : ?9,;1981-;;:: 
A v o ^ t i i ^ . . . touchdown 

seas touchdown play 
p^ i^J^a le jn the fourth quarter as 
l l g p i d Wojcicki took the ball into 
" Ipurriseh territory from three 

l lp t i s fbu t to Alp the score to 2044 
ll^jti^hilsea's favor, 
' - ¾ ¾ ^ ¾ ¾ won the contest, 22-20, 
:t!;ĵ d remains atop the, SEC in the 
i^pirnpany of. Saline and Lincoln, 
: ;|h^i|()nl^ other undefeated team*. 
^|il:^|^putheasteiit|CoriferericeI C 
| | j ^ | ie first week of October sig-
|liifies the beginning of Fire Pre-
;|y^Htion Week and the first Sat-
J i i ^ y in October has, for the past 
0j$$_ years, signified the date of 
^he Chelsea Fireman's Ball. 
J Saturday, Oct. 3, is the date for 

3t|ie event organized this year by 
Ij^jll Paul and Bob Draper and 
l ttjeiK wives. 
•1:; fThroqghout the course of the 
!.̂ ve:rting, all firemen will donate 
; some ̂ irhe and work a shift to as
sure a pleasant time for everyone 
taking part jn the occasion. 

. ! A midnight buffet featuring -
l Iroast beef and assorted breads, 
; relishes and vegetables will be 
served and music will be provid-

1:^(1 by The Researchers, a band 
sy ^hich has appeared at the Fire-
;• mail's Ball for each of its nine 
•̂jjr&YsV.-.;;•,'. .: 

f ; V Pa'ul;'iijkavec and Keith took ! 

i l ^^ t t ^ i t i i rday ' s Special Ojytm';;: 
|g|}p!j^wiihg tournament at Chel-
^ i 4 l>artes. The event involved 

more than 70 bowlers from the 
Chelsea and Manchester Schools 
as well as residents of St. I/wis 
School for Exceptional Boys., 

Gheisea Lions Club and Chelsea 
X*anes; worked in co-operation to 
Qssurp an enjoyable afternoon for 
each of the participants. 

Chelsea Suzuki students start 

I WEATHER 
j j for tht> Record . . . 

j ; . . Max. Min. Precip. 
Wednesday. Sept. 25. .65 49 .10 
tThursday. Sept. 26.:. M 48 .01 
JFndav,Sept.27 66 48 .00 
Saturday, Sept. 28 . . : .72 48 .00 
^Sunday. Sept. 29. . . :....76 49 .00 
^Monday,JSept.30 ,.: . .60 37. .21 
tTuesday. Oct. 1.... ..56 38 :00 

the year with a "play-in" at St. : 
Paul's United Church of Christ ort 
Sunday, Sept. 27. 

Students of Kevin Miller, Betty 
Rasmussen^nd Pat Stirling per
formed various musical numbers 
from the Suzuki literature. 

14 YehrsAgo .,.•••• 
Thursday, Sept 30,1971— 

Ted and Elsie Balmer have 
owned and operated Banner's 
Brake Service for 27 years. 

It was a struggle to open it, and 
a hard decision to close it, but 
that 's what they've done, and at 5 
p.m. today, the doors of Balmer's 
garage will close for good. 

Life-long res iden t s of the 
Chelsea area, the Balmers ven-j 
tured into business on a shoe-i 
string in June, 1947, in. a newly, 
built 32 ft. by 32 ft. garage. i 

"It Was t ime," Mrs. Balmer 
said, ''if we're going to do things; 
together while we can still enjoy' 
them, now's the t ime." 

They plan .to spend the winter. 
in Geneva, Fla., this year and 
if they "can see a future," they 
will settle. 

The air will smell of barbecued 
chicken again this Oct. 10, as the 
Chelsea Jaycees present their 
16th annual barbecue and color 
tour. 

The event. will be held at , the j 
same place as last, year^ 'at VQS.i 
corner of Old US-12 and M^2." 

The Jaycees, under the guid
ance of chairman Bob Updegraff, 
have lined up chefs Jim Gaken, 
Joe Doering, Hank Ortbring and 
KenNorris .1 

The varsity game may have 
been close but the JV game be
tween the Chelsea Bulldogs and 
the Dexter Dreadnaughts was no 
contest as Chelsea rolled over 
Dexter, 62-0, Thursday, to com
pile a two win-no loss record for 
the season. 

Mrs. Lloyd Grau and Pat'Flinn 
were hostesses for the Voung 
Homemakers meeting held at the 
Grau home, Thursday, Sept. 23. 

Mrs. Sharon Roehn was wel
comed to the group as a new 
member, and Halloween tray 

(Continued on page five) 
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Qnning 

It is only natural to put things off, but proper 
planning can spare a family traumatic 
decisions and financial burdens in the 
event of one's death. Pre-arranging a funeral 
may seem a difficult task, but there can be 
peace of mind for an individual who knows 
his or her wishes will be followed. For more 
information and guidance in funeral 
pre-arrangement . . . why not visit us or 
write for your FREE Pre-arrangemcnt Booklet. 

Please send me my copy of 
"My Specific Requests" 

N«tn*. 
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ftaffan-fiitcheU 
FUNERAL HOME 

PH. 475-1444 
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MICHIGAN MIRROR 
By vVarreo M, Hoyt. Secretary. Michigan P i e « As«oci«tion 

County Cancer Societ; 
Elects Board Memberi 

ExiBtifl<uidn8trte«,Entrtpr«ieurs Also, the commission said 
Anioiig Plans for Ekwwmic Future there should be an acceleration of 

A plan developed by a special the amount of "work-quality re-
governor's commission on the search and development on new 
state's economic future stressed manufacturing processes and 
programs to aid existing indus- products," which has begun with 
tries and to promote entrepre- such steps as the Research Ex-
neurial activity, but offered no cellence Fund through colleges, 
specific proposals. and expanded support-of univer-

The plan was adopted recently sity engineering programs, giv-

a Houston, Texas, exploration 
company. 

State law banning Great Lakes 
driiling does not cover seismic 
tests, but in June, Blanchard told 
the company, Grand Norpac, he 
opposed the project. Governors of 
Wisconsin and Minnesota had ap
proved exploration with some 
restrictions. The region has not 

by the Commission of Jobs and ing Michigan the best hope for adopted a policy against oil drill-
Economic Development, co-
chaired by Chrysler Chairman 
Lee Iacocca and former United 
Auto Workers President Doug 
Fraser. 

"This strategic plan is an im
portant step for Michigan. It pro* 
vides a blueprint, developed by 
the private sector, for our contin
uing state government to secure 
a prosperous future," Governor 
James Blanchard said. 
. The commission plan outlines 
two objectives—providing the en
vironment and support to enable 
existing industrial firms to 
modernize quickly enough to 
become fully competitive, and to 
provide a climate and promote a 
culture necessary to stimulate 
new entrepreneurial activity. 

Among the goals set by the 
commission include continuing to 
improve business climate to''full 
competitiveness," especially for 
advanced manufacturing which 
may require further changes in 
health care and energy, and in 
workers' compensations and un
employment insurance. 

becoming to manufacturing what 
Massachusetts and -^fifornia 
have become to the'electronics 
and computer industries. 

Continuing improvement in 
support for education and an ac
celeration of development of 
labor-management partnerships 
were other recommendations of 
the commission. 

A final recommendation pf the 
commission included improve
ment of life in older industrial 
cities with better housing and 
commercial strips, sharp reduc
tions in crime, expansion of cul
tural opportunities, and estab
lishment of high-performance 
school systems, 

•• . • * * • 

Blanchard Urges Opposition 
To Great Lakes Drilling 

The Governor is seeking sup
port of other governors and Cana
dian premiers in the region for a 
statement of principle against oil 
drilling in the Great Lakes. ' 

The action follows seismic tests 
for types and quantities of oil and 
gas in the Upper Great Lakes by 

Uncle Lew from Lima Says: 
DEAIi MISTER EDITOR: 

It use to be we had to look first 
to the legislatures in California 
and Georgia if we wanted to git 
any kind of balance on what the 
country is thinking. Clem 
Webster reminded the fellers at 
the country store Saturday night 
that in recent years we have had 
to crank North Carolina into this 
sampling of the state of the 
nation. 

Fer instant, Clem reported, 
that is this new,ruling that allows 
school boards in North Carolina 
to set aside a minute of silence in 
ever classroom ever day. This 
law has got more promise than 
anything that's happened to 

said voting is a privilege that 
rightly ought to be denied people 
that have done crimes agin 
society. Clem said he didn't know 
wliat come of this bill, but he hope 
it was killed quick. 

Bug HOokum come with the 
suggestion that we got to include 
Florida in the sample. Bug said 
he has been folierin the Weston 
I^e case, and he sees a "glimmer 
of hope fer the country's crowded 
prisons. Obvious, one state 
sentencing prisoners to another 
state ain't going to work, because 
that state will sentence em right 
back. Since Hill ain't welcome in 
California or Florida, and since 
no other state has invited him we 

public education in this country got to come up with a better way, 
in the last 50 year, was Clem's Bug said, and he has done it. 
feelings, but like ever promise in 
the law you got to enforce it to 
keep itMf this ohe is obeyed'ahd' 

p j y W ^ k 0 ^ thfrW9% 
Clem saw. teachers will quit 
griping about low pay and big 
classes. 

Practical speaking, silence of 
any duration in a classroom is a 
treasure beyond measure, Clem 
explained, and a teacher that can 
be sure of a hole minute of it ever 
day is. a jteacher happy in her 
work. Never mind that the_North 
Carolina law goes on to say the 
precious minute can be used fer 
silent prayer^ Clem said, keep in 
mind that quiet is what teachers 
were praying fer long before the 

, Supreme Court outlawed praying 
out loud in school. 

But from this same state 
legislature come a idee on the 
other end of the scale, Clem 
reported. He had saw where a bill 
had been interduced this summer 
to pervide vqter registers fer con
victs, which he said is the 
wackiest notion since the move to 
clothe all the naked animals. 
Until all doubt is removed about 
inmates running the asylum and 
the prison, Clem declared, we got 
to take the position that we got 
more than enough duly-
registered crooks running about 
loose to do all the damage that 
needs doing at the polls. Politi
cians that need votes that bad 
will do better to keep on gitting 
em off tombstones? was Clem's 
words. He said he was full agreed 
with one North Carolina 
legislator, Robert Brawley, that 

Somewhere in the wide Pacific 
is that island speck that was use 
to test atomic bombs. The ohe 
where the-.United Statesf s^Jent 
millions of dollars to scrape .^le. 
top two feet off of. The one,that 
the natives that .were moved off 
of 30 years ago want to go back to: 
The one that still has got radia
tion-on it. That's the one, Bug 
said, where we could put all the 
criminals that ordinary 
criminals won't live with. We 
could find some use fer the land, 
fer one thing, Bug went on, and 
fer another we Could find out if 
the radiation makes any changes 
in the prisoners. 

The best part is, if the prisoners 
change it's bound to be fer the 
better. 

Yours truly, 
Unole I^JW. 

Please Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address 

ZOA'S 
LOG CABIN LUNCH 

HOME COOKING 
DAILY SPECIAL 

Tues. Thru Thurs., t l a.m.-7 p.m 
Fri. Fish Fry, 11 o.m.-B p.m. 

Sat, Ribs, 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Son ,9-5 

Closed Monday 
67M Clear Lake Rd., Waterloo 
i 475-7169 

^OOPUUCIOCWOOOOOOO 

Feed Formulas Tested, 
Proved To Get Results 

Extra proteins, vitamins and 
minerals in proper balance, 
scientifically blended, make our 
feeds real profil producers for 
you. 

Rimers' Supply Co 

ing in the lakes. 
The policy statement calls 

drilling an "unwise risk" and 
says, "We agree that this 
precious resource Should not be 
vulnerable to oil drilling and its 
attendant dangers. Therefore, we 
collectively state our opposition 
to drilling in the waters of the 
Great Lakes or its connecting 
channels." 

The letter went to the gover
nors of Wisconsin, Minnesota, In
diana, Illinois, Ohio, Penn
sylvania arid New York, and the 
premiers of Ontario and Quebec, 

UnadillaDeputy 
Assists in Nabbing 
Prison Walk-Away 

Officer Robert Hood of the 
Una,dilla Township Police 
Department was instrumental in 
the arrest of a prison walkaway 
last Saturday, Sept. 28. 

According to police, Hood 
assisted Washtenaw county 
sheriff's deputies in the arrest of 
Bruce Lawrence Grant, Jr., 28, at 
Bruin Lake campground. Grant 
was a walkaway from a Jackson 
prison farm. 

• • / , 

Fingerprinting... 
(Continued from page one) 

stranger, what to do if they are 
home alone, how to avoid tricks, 
and other useful information. 
Parents who don't want the 
fingerprints, but would like to 
have their children see the tape, 
are also welcome. 

The fingerprint project is part 
of a nation-wide campaign by the 
VFW. 

Subscribe to 
The Chelsea Standard! 

Ann Arbor attorney, Pat Con* 
ner, will be leading the American 
Cancer Society's Washtenaw 
Unit toward its 1985-86 goal of 
$180,000, according to unit ex
ecutive director Joanne McKin-
ney. 

Conner, a partner with Conner, 
Harbour, Snider and Thomas, 
was recently elected president of 
the local unit, which directs 
American Cancer Society efforts 
throughout Washtenaw county. 

Other American Cancer Socie
ty^ board members elected at the 
July 26 meeting include unit vice-
president Charles Schmidt, vicp-
president and senior trust officer 
of .First of America; and 
treasurer Kirk Johnson, a part
ner in Johnson, Parisho & Co., 
CPAs. Ann Kennedy will continue 
as the board secretary, 

The Society's 1985-1986 crusade 
chairperson/ Kathy Bachman, 
will organize, and recruit for, the 
unit's fund-raising, activities. 
Bachman is a realtor with Cen
tury 21 - American Heritage. 

Rosemary Cullinan, newly-
elected service and rehabilitation 
chair, is an oncology nurse with 
Eisenberg & Gehrke. 

Public information chair John 
Struthers, account executive with 
WPAG, will continue to serve the 

local unit in the coming year. ';>• 
Local expansion efforts 5¾¾ 

public education will be led bjt~ 
Marilyn Edington, serving he|%: 
second year as chairpersoij^ 
Edington is Director of Develop*' 
ment for the U of M's Fitness a$fct 
Research Center. !$H 

-,¾1^ 
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Unadilla Polke § 
Seek Warrant for^ 
Fleeing, Eluding | | 
- A warrant is being sought fof:; 
the arrest of a 20-year-old drivefe' 
in connection with a fleeing and 
eluding incident on Saturday, 
Sept. 28 in downtown Gregory. ,^. 

According to Chief Larry Owefl$ 
of the Unadilla Township Police: 
Department, the man, with three 
16-year-old companions, w a s : 
driving a vehicle that was wanted 
for a minor infraction. When he,' 
was pursued south by police, \M 
turned into a private drive, ai)4£ 
stalled the vehicle. AH lour fl$$t 
the scene, but the driver was' 
identified. . 

Police said the vehicle wa? 
taken without permission and an 
investigation into the incident is 
continuing. ~yc 

The\iHage Skoppe 
Come and See our 

Neik::rFQli[Decorations 
and Party Supplies 

NETA MILLS 134 East Main Street 
313/428-9640 Manchester, Ml 48158 

Mon.-Sot, 10-5. Sun. 12-5 
•**p 

EXCLUSIVE 

Blrdvrlew 
LOY'S TV 

SATELLITE 
Of A l ( « m THIS ARIA 

512 N, Mtpla 
ANN ARBOR 

769-0198 

FALL BAZAAR 
and 

OPEN HOUSE 
FRIDAY, OCT. 4 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
SATURDAY, OCT. 5.9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

TOPSY 
CERAMIC NOOK 
66 Cavanaugh Lake Rd., Chelsea 

Ph. 475-

CdROUEST 
4 DAYS ONLY-THURS., OCT. 3, FRI., OCT. 4, SAT., OCT. 5, SUN., OCT. 6 

- WHILE SUPPLIES LAST -

^mmmmim^mmm 
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msmM-mik^iAi. 

OIL 
95 c 

QT. Limit 6 
Qts. per Customer 

NO COUPONS NEEDED 

NOW IN STOCK 
HEAVY DUTY 

INDUSTRIAL-IMPLEMENT 
ENAMEL Paint Metal, Wood or 

Masonry with this 
Extra High Grade Enamel; 

THE PRICE IS RIGHTI 
BUY IT • USE IT! 
If you don't like it 

we will refund your money! 

As 
Low As 

$ 14.95 gal* 

DEXTER 
2900 Baker 
4264668 

AUTO SUPPLY STORE, INC. 

"Tho rriondty Place 
To Buy Auto Ports" 

CHELSEA 
1414 S. Main 

nooi McDonald's 

4759106 

• 

Phono 475-1777 CAROUEST the Right Place to buy auto parts 
Right Parts • Right Price • Right Advice 

mmm L •MUMOM MM • M M M MM 



25TH ANNIVERSARY: Edson and Veretta Whitaker, of 16771 
OJd US-12, celebrated tbelr 25th wedding anniversary Sept. 30. 
Tfieir sons, Howard and John, hosted a party at the Chelsea Com
munity Fair building In their hpnOr on Sept, 28 for more than 150 
guests. Ron Satterthwaite, Edson's best rhan, attended, as did 
Veretta's honor attendant, Shirley Habeck of Random Lake, Wis 
After dinner guests enjoyed dancing to live music. Both Edson and 
Veretta are graduates of Chelsea High school. They operate and 
pwn farms In Sylvan township and Grass take. The original 
homestead of Old US 12 has been in the family since 1831. 

|>pen House for vi$jtor Women's City Club 

* 

tMrs. Elsie (Niehaus),. Huck, 
a'jid her son and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs; Tom Huck, were honored at 
ah open house given on Sept. 14 
,hy nieces, Mrs. Vernon (Edna) 
Satterthwaite and Mrs. Dorothy 
Janowski. Mrs. Huck flew here 
for̂ a three-day Week-end from II* 
linjois arid is 87 years old. Approx
imately 40 friends and relatives 
attended. 

Woman's Clwb 
Hears of Refugee 
Resettlement 

Refugee resettlement was the 
subject of a talk by Mary Romine 
at the Sept. 24 meeting of the 
Woman's Club of Chelsea, the 
meeting was held at the McKune 
Memorial Library. 

Romine represented the Re
fugee Resettlement Program. 

Another guest was Dorothy 
Montgomery. 

On Oct. 8, Arthur Gray will pre
sent a program on the People of 
India, which will also include the 
people of Pakistan and 
Afghanistan. There will also be a 
film on the Taj Mahal. 

Hostesses for the evening were 
Margaret Boehm and Beth 
Lyerla. 

The Woman's Club welcomes 
visitors to their meetings. Most 
meetings are held at the library. 

For more information about 
the club, call Membership 
Chairperson Cheryl Schoenberg 
at 475-7273. 

Child Study Club 
Shown How To 
Make Wreaths 

The Sept. 24 meeting of Chelsea 
Child Study Club was held at The 
Village Shoppe in Manchester 
which is owned by Neta Mills. 

After a brief business meeting, 
Neta related some of the history 
of the building and the shop. 

After Neta demonstrated the 
art of making herb and country 
wreaths, the members and guest, 
Ann Peeney, had an opportunity 
to design and assemble their own 
creations. 

Refreshments were furnished 
by co-hostesses Jo Ann Richard
son and Bert Cobb. The group will 
meet again Oct. 8 at the home of 
Gale Johnson. ' . ' 

v;'','': 
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•Mr . and Mrs. Carl Frederick Schwarze 

Priscilla Drew,, Carl Schwarze 
Exchange Vows at St. Paul's 

Subscribe to 
: The Chelsea Standard! 
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CAROL'S 
CUTS 

4 0 CHESTNUT 

25th Anniversary 
To Be Observed 

Oct. 8 marks the 25th wedding 

a 

Monday , Wednesday 
and Friday 

475-7094 

9:00 a.m. • 3:00 p.m^V^j 
1111 • i • u 11 in 111 • 11111111111111«11111 i i ii n i i~i 

Fall Festival Slated 
In Ann Arbor 

On Wednesday, Oct. 16, from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. the Ann Arbor 
Women's City Club, 1830 Wash
tenaw Ave., Ann Arbor, will open 
its doors to the public for the an
nual fall festival. 

Wreaths, candies, stained 
glass, bobbin lace, baskets, wood
working, porcelain flowers, 
quilting, and watercolors are just anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-

. »x, „„ ..,^ __._,..i 1- a r ( j g Koziski. Richard E. and 
Mary K. Koziski were married in 
St. Mary's church, Chelsea, Oct. 
8,1960. 

Mrs. Koziski is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Merkel. 
The Koziskis have four daugh
ters, Mary Sue, Julie, Jean and 
Nancy. 

The family has resided at 58 
Cavanaugh Lake the past three 
years. 

a few of the 40 high-quality arts 
and crafts being offered this 
year. The Bake Shop and City 
Club Corner will tempt all with 
their offerings as well. The dining 
room will be opened to all with a 
lunch to top off the day at the 
festival. 

; Sturgeon .can live from 
two < to three - hundred 
years. 

; j e l ^ ^ e « g ^ ^ ^ ^ : 

Priscilla Lynn Drew, daughter 
of Dick and Sherry Drew of North 
Territorial ltd., was married to 
Carl Frederick Schwarze, son of 
Fred and Carla Schwarze of Ann 
Arbor (formerly Cavanaugh 
Lake), on July 14 at St. Paul 
United Church of Christ. The 
Rev. Carla Schwarze, mother of 
the bridegroom, performed the 
ceremony. 

Paula Haist sang "My Song," 
written by Tamara Barbret, 
former music teacher at Chelsea 
High school. Paula joined Kim 
Harvey in the duet, "I Will Love 
You." Paula, Kim and the bride 
were all members of ,!The Con-1 

temporaries" at Chelsea High 
school. Ron and I>aVonne Harris 
accompanied the singers on 
organ and trumpet. 

Nancy Benjamin of Chelsea, 
sister of the bride, and Michael 
Wade, a friend of the bridegroom, 
formerly of Chelsea, served as 
honor attendants. 

Bridesmaids were Mary Jo 
Eisele of Ann Arbor, friend of the 
bride, Alison Hurd of Cuyahoga 
Falls, 0., cousin of the bride, 
and sisters of the bridegroom* 
Sara<$ChwaT2fe 6f»Anff Arbor and 

v ^ ^ 

ace IwMfoct 
to our 

8th Year Anniversary SALE 
FOR: 
All of our good and valued customers 

DATE: 
Saturday, October 5th (one day only) 

TIME: 
8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Jr J L Z V V J I C * . 

Dayspring Gifts 
116 S. Main St., Chelsea 

20% Off 
everything 

in the store * 

Please come in and sign up 
for our 

DOOR PRIZES 
8 - $8 GIFT CERTIFICATES 
1 - $80 GIFT CERTIFICATE 

to be given away during the day. 

('Including Hummels, Precious Moments, Christmas boxed cards and already discounted items.) 

VISA & MASTER CARD ACCEPTED 

ZtyepAbtf (fjffc 
16 ft. main Open Man. & Friday till 8:30 p.m. ph . 475-7501 

Mkfcff 

Amanda Schwarze of Phoenix, 
Ariz. 

Serving as groomsmen were 
TOm Coyne of Troy, Bob Friess of 
Farmington Hills, and Mike Zed-
meek of Charlevoix, all friends of 
the bridegroom, and John Drew 
of Chelsea, brother of the bride. 

Flower girls were Charlotte 
and Meghan Ziegler of Chelsea. 
Dayid Morrison of Northviile Was 
the ringbearer. 

A reception for 200 guests 
followed at Barton Hills Country 
Club. 

The couple spent their honey
moon .in North Carolina, New 
Hampshire and Vermont. 

The bride is a 1981 graduate of 
Chelsea High school. The 
bridegroom attended Brewster 
Academy in New Hampshire. 
Both attended the University of 
Michigan. 

The couple is residing in St. 
Claire Shores. Both are attending 
the University of Detroit I-aw 
School. 

Victorian Women's 

Aftdbble^fbh^Pcil^T 

An exhibit of Victorian 
women's fancy-work, featuring a 
different demonstration each 
week, will be on display at Cob
blestone Farm the entire month 
of October. Included in the 
display will be quilt making, rug 
hooking, tatting, and hair weav
ing. 

Amqng other items on display 
will be cooking equipment from 
the 4-H Club, and Jan Forgqne's 
cookbooks dating between the 
early 1800's to 1860. Many other 
Victorian items are also included 
in this display. 

Cobblestone Farm will be open 
from 12 noon to 5 p.m. Located at 
2781 Packard Rd., Ann Arbor, the 
farm is xk mile west of Piatt Rd. 
For more information, please 
call 994-2928. 

Don't forget to renew your 
Chelsea Standard subscription! 

CHANNEL 
MASTER 

SATELLITE 
Sales & Installation 

Check our low prices! 
PRICED FROM '995 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 

LOY'S 
TV CENTER 

Ph. 769-0198 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Joseph Santure 

Tracy Hawker, Robert Santure 
Speak Vows in Saline Church 

Tracy Lynn Hawker and 
Robert Joseph Santure were 
married Aug. 24 in Saline, at 
Trinity Lutheran church. The 
Rev. John Westendorf performed 
the ceremony. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Hawker of 
Chelsea. The bridegroom's 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard 3anture of Saline. 

The bride wore a white taffeta 
dress with bodice trimmed in 
Venetian lace, sweetheart 
neckline, puffed sleeves, full skirt 
with.ruffled hemline and chapel 
train. She wore a wreath of silk 
flowers with blusher veil and car
ried a bouquet of white roses and 
baby's breath with accents of 
dusty rose. 

Kelly Hawker of Chelsea was 
maid of honor and Lori Mitchell 
of Grayling was matron of honor. 
They wore long dusty rose taffeta 
dresses, designed like the bride's, 
wreaths of rose and pink silk 
flowers and carried arm bou-
qiiete of lotig-stemmed roses and 
bdby's.breathr. ^> - v - , .;; 

The bridesmaids were Kathy 
Blough of Ann Arbor, Kim 
Reimold of Ann Arbor, Lee 
Nelson of Rockwood, and Jeanne 
Hanley of Gordon, Neb. They 
were dressed similar to the maid 
and matron of honor. 

Serving as best man was John 
Santure of Saline. Groomsmen 
were Jeff Voorhees of Saline, 
Wally Pike of Tecumseh, and 
Tim Sharpe of Milwaukee, Wis. 

Serving as ushers were Steve 
Hawker of Chelsea and Dave San
ture of Plymouth. 

Flowefgirls were Cindy and 
Nichole Santure of Fayetteville, 
N.C. They wore pale pink dotted-
swiss dresses to match the 
dresses of the bridesmaids, 
wreaths of silk flowers and car
ried baskets of daisies and pink , 
carnations. V 

A reception was held at the 
Knights of Columbus Hall in Dex
ter, immediately following the 
ceremony. 

The newly wed couple honey
mooned in the Pocohos Moun
tains. They will be residing in 
Saline. 

Several small Kentucky towns 
will soon have a "low-tech, low-
cost" way to meet water quality 
standards for sewage effluent^ 
reports International Wildlife 
magazine. How?. . .By an artifi
cial wetland. The man-made wet
land, which is being designed by 
th^Nfltignst Wildlife Fejderatton 
and the Tennessee Valley Author-. 
ity,, will filter sewage efflu-; 
ents—and at the same time in
crease wildlife habitat. 
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The first cross-country 
mail delivery took place in 
1859. It took 23 days and 
four hours. 

Halloween Fun. 

COPYING SERVICE 

CkLsa Office tSufxfxfy 
118 S. M a i n 
Mon.Fri. 9:30-5:30 

Ph. 475 -3539 or 475-3542 
Sat. 9:30-4:00 

Half-Pints Acre Day Care Center 
58 Now Enrolling All Ages • Preschool 8t Infant Care 

l5a •• 

m 

$ 

Two Locations 

jy 
P 
Va 
ii 
88 

* 

9443 East M-36 
»/4 Mile West of US-23 

Whitmore Lake 
Next To The 
Barnstormer 

(313) 
449-8756 

• State Licensed 
• Certified Teachers 

1 5 > 
• Computers with F.ducntionnl 

Software 

11000 Dexter-Chelsea Rd, 
Formerly 

Chelsea Co Op Nursery 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sat, Oct 12 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

(313) 
475-2497 

• Reading Readiness Program 
• Full Time, Part Time, Drop-ins 
• 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

m 
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ss 

n 
SJ 
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a 
11 

Discounts to 2 or more children. 
OPEN HOUSE Saturday, Oct. 12, 9 to 5, at Chelsea Location 

NEW OWNERS • NEW MANAGEMENT 
m a. 
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' HOFFMAN RABBITT: Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hoffmqn of W. Sum
mit St,', Chelsea, have announced the engagement of their daughter, 
fdresa Marie, to Bruce Alan Rabbltt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Rab-
bitfof,North Territorial Rd.( Gregory, The future bride Is a graduate 
of CHelsea High school and Central Michigan University. Miss Hoff
man is employed by Charlene Harris & Associates of Ann Arbor. The 
future bridegroom graduated from Chelsea High school and is 
employed by Arbor Beverage Co. of Ann Arbor, The couple plans a 
Moy" 10 wedding. 

^. 

Chelsea Student 
Has Role in NMU 
Fall Production 
•"Tom Mull of Chelsea will have 

i part in the upcoming Northern 
Michigan University student pro
duction of "Dracula." 

Mull, a sophomore majoring in 
theatre, will play the comical 
Butterworth, a burly attendant. 
He has - had several parts in 
previous productions, including 
"Scrooge," "A Funny Thing Hap
pened on the Way to the Forum" 
and "Fantasticks." He also has 
Worked on costumes and props 
for "Elephant Man" and "School 
for Wives," among others. 

He is the son of Betty Kay Mull, 
333 Elm, Chelsea. 

"Dracula" will run Oct. 2-5 at 
the Forest Roberts Theatre on 
campus, and is the university's 
opening production for the 1985-86 
"Wide World of Theatre" season. 
The play was adapted for the 
stage by Hamilton Deane and 
John L. Batderston . from the 
famous Brant Stoker novel. 

Please Notify Us 
In" Advance of 

Any Change in Address 

Housing Bureau for 
Senior Plans Tour of 
Methodist Home 

Training sessions for newly 
recruited volunteer housing 
counselors at the Housing Bureau 
for Seniors will include a tour of 
the Chelsea Methodist Home on 
Wednesday, Oct. 9. 

The session is part of a county-
wide education program under
taken by the Housing Bureau to 
acquaint its new and continuing 
housing counselors with the wide 
variety of choices available to 
senior citizens in this county. 

Associated with the Turner 
Clinic of the University of 
Michigan Hospitals in Ann Arbor, 
the Housing Bureii offers infor
mation to seniors and their 
families who are thinking about 
making! changes in their living 
situations. 

Up-coming plans^ for the 
Bureau include a proposed 
outreach site in Chelsea, schedul
ed to open sometime late fall. 

Those wishing to learn more 
about the Housing Bureau are en
couraged to call 763-0970. If you 
are specifically interested in the 
Chelsea Project, contact the 
Housing Options Project at 
668-8023, mornings. 

WKat makes a Watch a Seiko? 
Two new designs say it all. 

For fashion impact with all the features of a digital: 
stopwatch, alarm, hourly time signal and dual time zones, look to 
the black and gilt design on the left. For elegance with uncommon 

authority, look to the chiseled stainless design on the right. 
Edged in gold-tone, distinguished by shading of steel 

grey with black. Unique. For the. newest, most forward-
thinking watches of our time, look to Seiko. 

WINANS JEWELRY 

SEIKO 
AUTiNXWCDDEAlEn 

You gel tin1 best of Seiko 
where you see this sign. 

Complete 
Valve 

Job 

^ ^ Machine 
• • • S h o p 
r y Service 

AlNArW 
includes hot tank, glass beading 
and magnetic crack detection. 

8-cylinder $59 pr 

6 - c v l i n d e r . . . . . . . . . s44 

CYLINDER BLOCK PREPPING 
8-cylinder *75 

1 Includes deglazing, deridge, hot 
tank and install ing cam bearings. 

Richardson 
Automotive Supply 

,<'«?'' AUTOMOTIVE • FARM • INDUSTRY 
IS N. MAIN PH. 475-9141 

Senior 
Citizen 

Activities 
Weeks of Oct. M l 

MENU 
Wednesday, Oct. 2—Liver and 

onions, parsley-buttered pota-
toes, peas and carrots, bread and 
butter, fruit cocktail, milk. 

Thursday, Oct. 3-Swedish 
meatballs, brown rice, buttered 
green beans, roll and butter, 
banana and strawberries, milk. 

Friday, Oct. 4—Cream of pota
to soup, tuna salad sandwich on 
bun, cole slaw, carrot cake, milk. 

Monday, Oct. 7~Spaghetti with 
meat sauce, tossed salad, French 
bread, sliced pears, milk. 

Tuesday, Oct. 8-Hungarian 
baked chicken with cabbage, 
fruited Jell-0 salad, rye bread 
and butter, honey and oats 
granola bar, milk, 

Wednesday, Oct. 9—Fiesta 
steak, hash brown potatoes, 
California blend vegetables, 
bread and butter̂  vanilla pud
ding, milk. 

Thursday, Oct. 10—Sweet and 
sour pork with pineapple, pepper 
and onions, rice, carrot-raisin 
salad, muffin with butter, fresh 
orange, milk. 

Friday, Oct. U-Roast beef 
with gravy, mashed potatoes, 
tossed salad, whole wheat bread 
and butter, pineapple tidbits, 
milk. 

ACTIVITIES 
Wednesday, Oct. 2— 

9:30 a.m.—Cards, euchre and 
pinochle. 

10:00 am,—Ceramics. 
1:00 p.m.—Fitness. 
1:00p.m.—Bowling. 

Thursday, Oct. 3— 
9:30 a.m.—Cards. 
l:00p.m.~Quilting. 
1:00 p.m.—Needlework. 
l:00,p.m.—Kitchen band. 
2:00 p.m.̂ -Walking. 

Friday, Oct. 4— 
9:30 a.m.—Cards—pinochle, 

4-and 6-handed euchre; also, 
dominoes and trionimoes, break 
for lunch but play continues until 
4 p.m. 

9:30 a.m.—Needlepoint, knit
ting and crocheting—individuals 
enjoy coffee hour while working 
on their needlework. 

10:00 a.m.— Ix)g Cabin quilted 
jacket project. 

10:30 a.m.—Progressive 
Euchre, play continues until 
11:45 a.m. 

1:00 p.m.—Advisory board 
meets. 

1:00.p.m.—Building commit̂  
tee meets; • ' • : p:~'';l:\'

!'X 
Saturday, Oct. 5— i f 

7:30 p.m,—Card Party. 
Monday, Oct. 7— 

9:30 a.m.—China painting. 
9:30 a.m.—Bingo starts, and 

continues until 4 p.m. with break 
for lunch. 

9:30 a.m.-Cards. • 
10:00 a.m.—Widows group 

meets. 
Tuesday, Oct. 8 -

9:30 a.m.—Art class. 
9:30 a.m.—Cards—pinochle, 

4-and 6-handed euchre; also, 
dominoes and trionimoes, break 
for lunch but play continues until 
4 p.m. 

10:00 a.m.—Crafts group meets 
with Sharon Hunt from WCC, cur
rently making Santa Claus and 
Chimney ornament. 

10:00 a.m.—Blood pressure 
checks by the nurse, in co
ordination with Chelsea Medical 
Center. 
Wednesday, Oct. 9— 

7:30 a.m.—Seniors depart on 
Grand Rapids trip to visit fur
niture factory and Gerald Ford 
Museum. 

9:30 a.m.-Cards. 
10:00 a.m.—Ceramics. 
1:00 p.m.—Fitness. 
1:00 p.m.—Bowling. 

Making homes for wildlife—at 
home or work—is becoming very 
popular, according to Interna
tional Wildlife magazine. For the 
first time, a homeowners associa
tion and a group of factory work
ers have won certification from 
the National Wildlife Feder
ation's Backyard Wildlife Habi
tat Program. The Homeowners 
Association of Sugar Creek in 
Waco, Tex., has made a home for 
broad-winged hawks, armadillos 
and 25 species of butterflies. Near 
Buffalo, N. Y., 12 employees of 
the National Starch and Chemi
cal Co. plant converted a four-
acre tract into a model wildlife 
habitat. 
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Griffon P/l, 
18100 Highway M-52 
Chelsea NI 48110 

THE UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND marching band treated 
the Chelsea home crowd to a pre-game show last Friday. These 
trumpeters played a rousing number with a jazz flavor for the ap
preciative audience. One member of the audience yelled, "hooray 
today, boo tomorrow," referring to the Terrapins game with the 
University of Michigan on Saturday. 

Nominations Sought for 
ASC Committee Ballot 

"Farmers are asked to 
nominate candidates of their 
choice by Oct. 28 to be on the ASC 
Community Committee ballot," 
says Lori Ruhlig,* county ex
ecutive director. 

The ASC Community Commit
tee election will be conducted 
from Nov. 22 to Dec. 2 by mail 
ballot. The 14 ASC communities 
in Washtenaw county are: 
Lyndon-Defter, Salerri-Superior, 
Lodi-Pittsfield, Northfield, 
Webster, Saline, Sylvan-Sharon, 
Freedom, York, Scio-Ann Arbor, 
Bridgewater, Ypsilanti-Augusta, 
Manchester, Lima. 

The four ASC communities in 
Wayne county are: Northville-
Canton-Plymouth-Dearborn-
Nankin, Van Buren-Romulus-
Taylor-Ecorse, Huron-
Brownstown, Sumpter; 

ASC committees are responsi
ble for managing federal farm 
programs on the local level. To 
meet the needs of individual pro
ducers, ASC committee members 
must be concernedyand responsi
ble individuals^:;lluhlig said, j 
Washtenaw-Wayne ̂ county farm-! 

ers have the opportunity, to 
nominate persons they feel would 
best serve the farm community. 
Farmers have received petition 
forms by mail and are now sub
mitting them to the county ASCS 
office. 

A few basic considerations 
should be kept in mind when cir
culating petitions. In order to be 
valid, petitions must be limited to 
one nominee each, must Include 
written certification that the 
nominee is willing to serve if 
elected, must be signed by at 
least three eligible farm voters in 
the ASC community, and must be 
received in the county ASCS ofr 
fice by the Oct. 28 deadline. 

Farmers may circulate or sign 
nominating petitions for as many 
candidates as they choose. 
Anyone wishing to nominate a 
farmer for the ASC committee 
election may contact the county 
ASC office for full details, in
cluding eligibility requirements 
for office holders. 

Farmers should petition for 
and elect those individuals they 
feel would do a good job as a 
member of the ASC committee. 
The election of concerned 
farmers to positions on ASC com
mittees is essential in the ad
ministration of, farm p.rpgram.s.,., 

Ruhlig further explained that 
tW, county ASCSjOffice welcomes 
all"valid petitions! tfhe opportuni
ty to nominate, vote and be 
elected to office is guaranteed to 
all farmers regardless of race, 
religion, sex, age, color, hand
icap or national origin. 

'Under 21' Added to 
New Drivers Licenses 

Secretary of State Richard H. 
Austin has announced that begin
ning Oct. 1, all new (first time) 
driver licenses and personal iden
tification cards issued to in
dividuals under 21 years of age, 
will carry the words "Under 21" 
above the photo. 

Austin said that a new law re
quires the Department of State to 
add the language''to all new 
license and identification. cards 
issued on or after Oct. 1. 

The "Under 21" will enable 
restaurants, tavern owners and 
others' to determine if an in
dividual is under 21 at a glance 
without having to calculate from 
the birthdate shown on the 
license or identification card. 

The change is part of an over
all state effort to help identify 
and prevent individuals under 21 
from purchasing alcoholic 
beverages, drinking and driving. 

Currently, most driver licenses 
are valid for a four-year period; 
however, Austin said that all first 
time licenses issued beginning 
Oct. 1, will be valid until the in
dividual's 21st birthday. 
Regards of age, individuals 
under 21 obtaining a license for 
the first time must now renew at 
age 21. 

Austin cautioned enforcement 
officials and others that it will re
quire between four and five years 
before all driver licenses belong

ing to individuals under 21 will be 
marked "Under 21." 

The new driver licenses will 
carry a reminder to "Buckle Up" 
as required by Michigan law. 

In the early 1800s, half a 
Washington stamp (10(5) 
was often used for 5<S 
postage. 
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Your 
Wedding Stationery 

Headquarters 
See us for a complete 
Selection of invitations 
in every price range. 
We also have bridal books. 
reception items, napkins 
and attendant's gifts. 
We feature the 
BRIDE & GROOM stationery 
line by McPhersons and 
our trained bridal consultant 
will be glad to help you. 

\ 

HEATING INSPECTION 

Can Help With Advieê  
Dental disease can be 

prevented and it ia the role of the 
dental hygienist to assist you in 
preventing dental disease. This is 
the third to a series of articles on 
preventive dental health care, 
developed in co-operation with 
the Washtenaw District Dental 
Hygiene Society. 

The next'time you have your 
teeth cleaned, don't let the dental 
hygienists do all the talking. By 
asking your hygienist the right 
questions, you can learn a lot 
more about maintaining your 
dental health, Commonly asked 
questions are: 

Q. How often should I replace 
my toothbrush? 

A. A worn-out toothbrush will -
not clean your teeth properly. 
Replace your brush every three 
to four months. 

Q. What type of toothbrush 
should I use? 

A. Generally, a brush with a 
soft, rounded-end or polished 
bristles should be used. Hard 
bristles can injure your gums. 
Children need smaller brushes 
than those designed for adults. 

Q. What type of toothpaste 
should I use? 

A. Use a fluoride toothpaste. 
The fluoride in the toothpaste 
unites with the tooth enamel 
making it more resistant to 
decay. 

Q. Is it necessary to rinse after 
brushing and flossing? 

A. You can rinse your mouth 
with plain water every time you 
brush and floss. A fluoride rinse 

can also be used after brushing. 
Rinsing is not a substitute for 
brushing and flossing. ' ' * 

Q. What are the basic rule$-of 
good dental health? ! ;' 

A, Clean your teeth thoroughly 
with a brush and floss at least 
once a day; or more often if your 
dental hygienist recommends jt.. 
Eat well balanced meals and': 
limit snacks; use fluoride to/rtfo. 
paste or mouthrinse; and visl£ 
your dental hygienist and dentist 
on a regular basis. 

m 
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Saline Lions Q w ; 
Plqns Octoberfest 'w 

The annual Saline Lions' 
Oktoberfest will again be held at 
the Farm Council Grounds, on 
Saline-Ann Arbor Rd., on Oct.ll 
German food and beer will be 
served starting at 6 p.m. Dancing 
to the music of Jacob Ramig and 
the Polka Lieders will start at ' i : 

p.m. and continue till midnight? 
Parking is free and an advance' 
food and beverage ticket purr g ^ 
chase saves the price of admis^^ 
sion. '";< 

Information may be obtained 
by calling 429-4100. Tickets will 
also be on sale in downtown 
Saline on Oct. 6 during the Saline 
Fall Festival and from any Saline ; 
Lions Club member. ! - ! : ' 

Standard Want Ad* 
Get Quick Results! 

CHELSEA LIONS CLUB 
COMMUNITY BIRTHDAY 

& EVENTS CALENDAR 
Available at 

CHELSEA OFFICE SUPPLY 
118 S. Main St. 

DR. MANHAR TEJURA, M.D. 
Announces the opening of his 

office for cardiology 
at: •m 

HERRICK DIAGNOSTIC & 
TREATMENT CENTER 

415E. Kllbuck 
Tecumseh, Michigan 

423-7481 or 423-7482 

K 

P 

At 
Herrick 

Memorial 
Hospital 

hrvH 
'HERRICK MiMORIAL HOSPITAL 

i*CA*L 

WE CARE 
That is why we designed our 

cardiology services to meet YOUR needs. 

WE OFFER 
• Intensive Coronary Care Services with Qualified, 

Experienced R,N.'s 

• Telemetry Monitoring 

• Cardiac Rehabilitation 
in-patient and out-patient 

• Graded Exercise Testing 
(Stress Test) 

• Thallium and MUGA Scans 

• 2 D & 3 D Echocardiography 

• Pacemaker Services 

• Streptokinase 
• Drug Therapy 

Largo In Scope & Service, 
People Sized To Serve You* 

HERRICK MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
500 E. Pottawatomie St, 

Tecumseh, Michigan 49286 
423-2141 

BEAT THE RUSH 

GAS FURNACE 
Clean & Check 

1. Inspect Heal F.xclianoers 
2. Inspect & Clean Burner;. 
3 Inspect & Clean Blowers 
4. Check & [est All Solely Controls 
ft Check & Test lliermostat 
6. Check I'.sn Belts 
7. Oil Motors & boatings 

J-Rt-.l- i lif \\\W\\ ,m<l llit'innKOUi'le '> t 't ' i ' i ff i l 

up to J hr. labor 

$49#*s 
Reg. $64.00 

Expires 1-31-86 

OIL FURNACE 
Clean & Check 

1. Inspect He.u E-.xclwngers 
2. Inspect & Clean Burners 
3 lnspe< t & Clean Blowers 
•1. Check & lest All Salely Controls 
6 Check & lest Thermostat 
6, Check Kin Belts 

I HI I i .w mm 

7 Oil Motors and Bearings 
ft Adjust Burner lor greater efficiency 
9. Clean Hue Pipe 8t Bas* ol Chimney 

10. Check & Set fenitor Gap 
11 Inspect Oil No»le 
1U. Examine Oil Tiller 

, IHI / / l l< , l lKl ll!l IllH't 

, SAVE 
! $ 1 0 OFF 

up to 1½ hr. labor 

$79.** Reg. 98.00 
Expires 1-31-86 

gleoson & reus co.. inc. 
^ » r 4 T i u n i i<nni turt 4 c r i U M I t t C I l l NiPMIdCRATIOM MfATINQ / COOLINO * COMMEflCIAl AIFHIGKRATION 

Uhx tUrvk* Urvhj Pt Kftf 9*4 CiWJif Ar— t 

HEATING 
EMERGENCY CALL 

24 HOUR 
EMERGENCY 

SERVICE 
One Coupon Per House hold 

Expires April 30, 1986 

I CALL 4 2 6 - 4 7 7 6 ! • 
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' p r 5̂ <?̂ ritlnued from page two) 
•&%oi& ^ere made by members 
$pf$KtJ$..Chelsea Medical Center 
^'| | | |^fie Chelsea Methodist Home, 

fe prizes were won by Mrs. 
^: Nagel and Mrs. David 

• ^ • S l ' •'•'•• r ~ — , . 

& & V#?an«f yigo . . . 
T^iffsday; Oct, 5,1961^ 

•THe' Michigan Bell Telephone 
Ck?.''jfas announced it has set Oct. 
%> as the date for inaugurating 
new enlarged service, which will 
putfehelsea and Dexter in each 
ther's calling area, 
'JtjOJ. Prakken, manager here 

fqr Michigan, ^ell, said the new 
se,£vj(ce will go into operation at 1 
p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 25. 

Cjaljs between the two com-
tti|inijttes will be dialed directly, 
simply by dialing the number. It 
ŵ jĵ no longer be necessary to 
pja*$e such calls through the 
o^entfor when the new service is 
ioJ$ect. 

mas McClear, Chelsea 
r [JJĵ b̂er of Commerce presi
dent, gave Anton Nielsen a hand 
inputting up signs on Werkner 
F$,>,"along the Chelsea Color Tour 
rejujc,; thisweek. 
^je^sen is color tour chairman 

foj-jft C. of C. Frost Friday morn
ing and cold weather this week 

REMINISCING 
taken from the fHe* of The Chef tea Stcmdord 

The title was turned over to 
Alvin Schiller, treasurer of the 
club, by Mrs. Elvira Visel, with 
Dr. L. J. Paul, Rod and Gun club 
president, and James Hendley 
present. 

Dr, Paul said the 60-acre tract 
is to be developed into a forest or 
game refuge in accordance with 
recommendations which the 
State Conservation Department 
is expected to offer, 

The club will arrive at a deci
sion on the future use of the land 
at meetings held during the com
ing winter. The tract is rolling 
and hilly, and is unsuitable for 
farming. 

The club's conservation project 
will make worthwhile use of the 
land. The greenhouse hill where 
youngsters of Chelsea have gone 
coasting in the winter for many 
years is part of the newly ac
quired property. 

Donald Alber, civil defense 
director, has arranged to show 
the picture "Survival Under 
Atomic Attack" to the general 
public, Tuesday, Oct. 9, at 7:30 
p.m. :' 

The picture will be shown atjthe 
Municipal Building* and every
one in the community is, urged to 
see the picture, Alber said. , 

Alber said he is planning the 
distribution of posters telling 
what to, do in case of atomic at
tack, giviqg the air raid warning 

helped bring out brilliant coloring signal and other pertinent infor-
in the woods which abound along 

A..the color tour routes in the 
jtfjttVaterloo and Pinckney Recrea-
fWtion Areas. 

•u$fe$ regular meeting, Tuesday 
wenTng, the Chelsea Junior 
Chamber of Commerce decided 
&iat,>as a community service, the 
Jay)cfees will assemble individual 
aitŝ of all Civil Defense informa-
won and brochures available, and 
distribute the kits to every home 

Chelsea. The project is ex
acted to be completed within 
iree weeks. 

{J4 Years'Ago. . . 
Thursday, Oct. 4,1951— 
* The Chelsea Rod and Gun club 
f^etved title to a 60-acre tract of 

mation. 
He said Boy Scouts will deliver 

the posters and he suggests 
posting them in easily accessible 
spots where they can be studied 
frequently by all members of the 
family. 

Mrs. Mary Mason, Mrs. Lillian 
Zpller and the Misses Ethel Mor
row and Nellie Culver of the 
Methodist Home gave an, in
teresting and well-presented 
dramatization called "Cast Thy 
Bread," at a meeting of the 
Wesleyan Circle of the Methodist, 
church held Tuesday evening, 
Sept. 25. 

Opening devotional sery ice was 
given by Mrs. Nellie Kelly, and 
refreshments were served at the 

jjmd last Saturday. The land is close of the meeting by Mrs. Cecil 
gast of the Chelsea Greenhouses 
aVid will be developed by the club 
as a'conservation project. 

SEE OUR COMPLETE 
SELECTION OF . 

BRIDE & GROOM 
U^£P9iNG SmilQ#E^fc> 

by McPHfffSONS , 
•<;**v iyr 

INVITATIONS 
ACCESSORIES 

fer NAPKINS . . 
-••ANNOUNCEMENTS 
• ATTENDANT'S GIFTS 
• RECEPTION ITEMS 
• BRIDAL BOOKS 

The Chelsea Standard 

Miller and Mrs. Elmer Weinberg. 

Sunday dinner guests,at the, 
home of, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin 
Clark were the latter's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Riethmiller of 
Grass Lake. Afternoon callers in
cluded Mrs. Clark's brother, Ken
neth, and his family, also of 
Grass Î ake. 

. . . ;%». # * ^ & ^ M a $ & $ ••;, „ 
.New studies show that much ol 

? ; ^ ^ d l c i : i m | p ^ into the Uv 
ST cbfititins pesticide residues/ 
reports International Wildlife 
magazine. One-fourth of all fruit 
consumed in the United States is 
grown on foreign soil, where 
many pesticides banned in the U. 
S.are used. Only a tiny fraction 
of imported food shipments are 
inspected by the U. S. Food and 
Drug Administration. Even then, 
the FDA tests for fewer than half 
the pesticides which may be ap
plied to foreign-grown produce. 

Dear Mr. Editor, 
How horror stricken we all 

were and how filled with sym
pathy and a helpless feeling of not 
being able to do enough, or be 
close enough to the people in 
Mexico, during and after the 
earthquake. 

The media coverage helped us 
see but a small measure of what a 
total loss Mexico City was 
through the loss of people and 
material in buildings and proper
ty. We saw anquish everywhere. 
They told us upwards to 10,000 
lives may have been lost. And the 
world heard and stopped to 
remember them, the lives taken 
by God—in thought and prayer 
and where it was possible by aid. 

Miracles too had brought joy 
for those searching the ruins, do 
you recall? The high emotion 
when the first newborn child was 
found in the rubble? A life. What 
jubilation. 

10,000 lives lost can stop a 
world peoples in their tracks and 
make them take notice—yet 
16,500 aborted fetuses found in a 
dumpster behind a lab in Los 
Angeles three and one-half years 
ago touched so few. Do you know, 
Mr. Editor, that there have been 
seven, that is 7, court rulings on 
whether or not these same babies 
formed by God should have a 
burial? Unbelievable. Los 
Angeles Superior Court Judge 
Robert H. O'Brien has ruled, that 
the 16,500 abortion victims 
discovered in a huge dumpster in 
Los Angeles can be released for 
burial. O'Brien further ruled that 
the county can neither encourage 
nor discourage citizens from con
ducting a religious service for the 

"dead babies. 
So now, a national committee 

comprised of pro-life leaders, 
public and religious leaders and 
concerned citizens is being form
ed to sponsor a dignified funeral 
for aborted children. 

American Committee for Lov
ing and Unwanted (ACLU) is 
what they shall call themselves. 
This committee is working to find 
one person to stand in place at the 
funeral service for each victim 
because there will be no family 
members present to mourn the 
deceased. This burial service will 
take place in October. Mrs. Jean-
nette Dreisback heads this group, 
ACLU, and any information may 
be obtained from her by calling 
619-327-3200. 

Somehow the Month of October 
being set aside as National 
Respect for Life needs to be em
phasized much more, for the 
scales of value for life need 

SERVICE 
AFTER THE SALE 

' Free office service and 
consultation for aid customers 

• Hearing Aids • B«tterl«s • Tailing • Aecesiorfof 

CHELSEA HEARING AID CENTRE 
55 Chestnut Dr. • Suite A 

313475-9109 Chelsea, Mich. 
Telephone Secretory 668-4968 

Collect calls accepted Saturdays 'til 2 p.m. 
Open Saturday, 8:30 to 2 
Evenings by Appointment 

We accept third party billing. 
ssssssaassssssBsnasaeaa 

What's A 
Funeral For, Anyway? 

Occasionally we're asked such questions as, "Why do 
we have funerals?" "What purpose do they serve?" 

More than anything else, the funeral 
is for the living. It's our way of saying 
goodbye, giving recognition to a life 

that was important to us. 

v/au*s o* 
twt fvmtitAL 

Saying goodbye is very difficult. 
However, it's the first important 
step in accepting the reality of 

death, and recognizing that 
life still has meaning for 

those who remain. 

If you would like more 
information on funerals and 

their value to the living, 
please call or write for our 

informative brochure. 

COLE-
BURGHARDT 

FUNERAL 
CHAPEL 

2141. MIMIe St., Chettee 
Phone 4751S31 

DONAIO A. cote, oMmtmcrc* 

just cause, not stop till they suc
ceed. May all of us look at life and 
the gift it is, from God Himself, 
as a very precious commodity it 
really is—for the unborn, elderly, 
handicapped, and just all of us. 

Millie Warner. 

To the Editor, 
I do not believe sanctions 

against South Africa will ac
complish what our government 
hopes. Sanctions by the United 
States and disinvestment by 
American business will, in my 
judgment, eliminate all leverage 
we might have toward pressuring 
the Pretoria government to abol
ish apartheid as rapidly as politi
cally possible. Worse than that, 
the non-whites, in unison, advise 
that sanctions and disinvestment 
cause unemployment among 
poor blacks—which then causes 
starvation, violence and blood
shed—while doing little or noth
ing toward effecting governmen
tal policy changes. 

One and a half million blacks 
from other countries like Mozam
bique, Lesotho, Swaziland, Zim
babwe, and Angola are now in 
South Africa (some illegally) in 
order to find work and support 
their families in their homelands. 
Disinvestment will eliminate 
these jobs for 1½ million aliens. 
Each of these workers provides 
food and clothing for six others. 
Millions would be hurt by disin
vestment. 

I believe the Communists are 
laying the ground work for the 
take-over of South Africa like 
they have in other countries. Our 
people have to speak out against 
the Communists or our own coun
try may be threatened. 

Russell Wolff, 
Manchester. 

No patent can ever be 
taken out on a gambling 
machine In tha U.S. 

JOHNSON, PARISHO 
& CO., P. €. 

Cerf/ffed Pwbffc Atcountontt 
Two locations to serve you 

CHILSIA OFFICI 
107½ S. Main Str«*t 

P.O. Box 2S1 
Ph. 4759640 

ANN AMOK OFMCI 
4001. tbenhower Pfcwry., Suit* J 

Ph. 443-4354 
WE SERVICE. 

FterKmoi • Corporate • fartrwrsNp • farms 

* ACCOUNTING 
* TAX PREPARATIONS CONSULTING 
* RNANOAt PLANNING 
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Today's Investor 

A PET PARADE was held by third graders at North school last 
Friday as students brought pets, from home to show off to their 
friends. The parade was part of a science project in which the 
students are studying "living things in the community." From left 
are Eric Freitas, Lori Ritter and Lynne Kalmbach. 
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By Thomas E. Offers 
Chairman, Board of Trustees 

National Assoc, of iBvestaft Corp. 
& Editor, Better bvtaOBg Magnate 

• • • 

Q. As X look at what bag been 
happening to big segments of our 
industry, H looks to me like In* 
vesting Is getting to be very 
dangerous and the chance of los
ing your money is getting bigger 
every day. The steel Industry 
seems to be losing ground every 
day. Autos have had a very nice 
recovery, but when you see how 
big a portion of the market Is be
ing taken by imports you wonder 
how long that will last. You just 
wonder what Industry will be hit 
next. It seems like cash is the 
best place to put your money, 

A. There has been a lot of talk 
that America is no longer com
petitive and that we are going to 
lose our manufacturing industry 
to oversees competition. But 
before you carry that thinking too 
far, it is important to look at the 
facts. Kenneth Brown at the 
American Enterprise Institute 
put together some figures that 
give us a good picture of what is 
happening. His figures show that 
our manufacturing industry is 
not only alive and healthy, but 
that it is doing very well: Going 
back to 1950, Brown shows that 
the amount of our total wealth 
that is produced by our manufac
turing industries has not varied 
more than 1.4% from year to 
year. In fact over the past 35 
years manufacturing has steadi
ly produced between 23% and 
24% of the nation's total wealth. 

the fact that a particular in
dustry is declining is nothing 
new. That is a process that goes 
on continually and one we hear a 
lot about because the affected 
unions, businesses and localities 
are generally very vocal. For ex
ample, we heard a lot about the 
weaving industry and shoe in
dustry when production of these 
items moved overseas. Converse
ly, we don't hear a great deal 
about the new industries that 

come along and take the placa if 
declining, industries. 

It is true that these, changea 
cause losses to investors when 
businesses decline. But at the 
same time this is going on, there 
are many new opportunities 
building up that is where in
vestors make new fortunes. I 
would not be concerned about op
portunities to make money in in
vesting in this county. 

Brown points out one very to* 
portent fact. He notes that the 
U.S. spends more on research; 
than Japan, Britain, Germany 
and France combined. The pay
off from that is likely to keep us In 
a good position for some period of 
time. At this time the U.S. has 
36% of world computer marketsj 
31% of all aerospace and 30% of 
all office equipment exports. 

Change goes on continually and 
what the investor must keep in 
mind is that there is both risk and, 
opportunity in the equity market 
The record of 100,000 plus in
vestors ih the National Associa
tion of Investors suggests tha£ 
those who invest sensibly enjoy a 
good deal of success. ;* 

* * 

Mr. O'Hara welcomes your 
questions and comments, but wjl) 
answer them only through this 
column. Readers who send iii 
questions on a general invest-' 
ment subject or on a corporation 
with broad investors' interest anil 
whose questions are used, wi)| 
receive a complimentary one 
year's subscription to the invest
ment magazine Better Investing. 
"We would be pleased to send an 
illustration of Better Investing 
magazine or information about 
investment clubs to any reader, 
requesting it. Please send you>' 
request to: Today's Investor,' 
P.O. Box 220, Royal Oak 4a0«: 

Some wine will spoil H ax-
poaad to Hght; hanoe 
tinted bottles. 

Now you'll save on La-Z-Boy* chairs, 
famous for super comfort. These handsome 
styles rock and recline, so you can relax two 
ways! Quality crafted to enjoy for years. 

reg. $559 Sale*399,° 
"The Avenger" 
Reclina- Rocker recliner 
this chair brings modern excitement 
to your room, with sleek, updated 
lines. The triple-pi I low back and soft 
padded arms add lots of comfort, too! 

reo $459 SALE $ 3 5 9 
"Danbury" 
Recllna-Rocker recliner 
Richly tufted traditional chair 
adds distinction to your decor. 

rog $469 SALE $ 3 6 9 
"Atherton" 
Recllna-Rocker' recliner 
Classic... comfortable,.. it's the 
most popular seat in the house! 

( eurostyle collection) 

reg $539 SALE * 3 9 9 
"The Dreamer" 
Recllna-Rocker' recliner 
European inspired design is bold, 
plush and contemporary. Enjoy! 

Ute our termi, Vlia or MotterCard. 
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Monday* 

Chelsea Recreation Council 7 
p.m., second Monday of the 
month, Village Council 
chambers. 35tf 

• > • • • • 

Chelsea Substance Abuse Task 
Force—second and fourth Men-
days, 7 p.m., Chelsea Hospital, 
Conference Room A &B. tf 

* * • ' , • 

Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets 
every Monday, 6:30 p.m. at 
Chelsea Community Hospital. 

• • • * 

parent-Teacher South meets 
the second Monday of each month 
in the South School Library at 
7:15 p.m. 

* • * 
Chelsea School Board meets 

the first and third Mondays of 
each month, 8 p.m., in the Board 
Room. 

• • . • • • • • • 

Chelsea Lioness, second. Mon
day of each month at the Meeting 
Room in the Citizens Trust on 
M-62, Chelsea, at 7:30 p.m. Call 
475*1791 for information. 

• ' • * * • . 

Parents Anonymous Group, 
Chelsea, a self-help group for 
abusive or potentially abusive 
parents, Mondays, 7-9 p.m. Call 
475-9176 for information. 

. * • * . • • • 

Lima Township Board meets 
the first Monday of each month at 
8 p.m., Lima Township Hall. 

advxlfitf 

Tuesday— 
Olive Lodge 156 F&AM, 

Chelsea. Regular meeting, first 
Tuesday.of each month. 

• • * ' . . ' • 

Chelsea Area Jaycees, second 
Tuesday of each month at 
Chelsea Community Hospital. 
Open to men and women from 
ages 18 through 36. For more in
formation call Tim Merkel, 
475-3272. 

* . * * ' 
Sylvan Township Board 

regular meetings, first Tuesday 
of each month, 7 p.m., Sylvan 
Township Hall. 112 W. Middle St. 

advtf 
, * • * • 

American Business Women's 
Association 6:30 p.m. at the 
Chelsea Hospital fourth Tuesday 
of£each month. Call 475-2812 for 

tion. 

i, jama Township Planning Com
mission, third Tuesday of each 
month, 8 p.m., Lima Township 
Hail. adyx30tf 

* • ' * • . • • . . 

COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 

PrtpertdbyfeNatkttalAittdatknof 
Secondary School Princtpalt (NASSP), Retton, Va. 

Che lelsea Village Council, first 
arid third Tuesdays of each 
month. advtf 

JUons Gub, first and third 
Tuesday of every month, 6:45 
p.m., at Chelsea Community 
Hospital. Ph. 475-7324 or write 
P.t). Box 121, Chelsea. 

* • * • 
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club 

regular meeting, second Tuesday 
of;each month at the clubhouse, 
LinganeRd. 49tf 

!» * * * 

Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No. 130 
meets the first and third Tuesday 
of reach monthi at 7:30 p.m. 

• • # * • * ' 

Phelsea Communications Club, 
fourth Tuesday of each month, 8 
p.fh., Chelsea Lanes basement 
meeting room. 

JmaBmaamgsBBSBsessssassss 

Woman's Club of Chelsea, Oct. 
8,8 p.m. McKune Library, Arthur 
Guy, speaker. 

Wednesday— 
VFW Post 4076 meeting second 

Wednesday of month, 7:30 p.m., 
VFW Hall, 105 N. Main. 

* * * 
OES, first Wednesday follow

ing the first Tuesday of the month 
at the Masonic Temple, 113 W. 
Middle at 7:30 p.m. 

* * » 

Past Matrons of OES Chapter 
No. 108 will meet Wednesday, 
Oct. 9 at Senior Citizens Center, 
North school, 11:45 a.m. 

* * * 
Lima Study Group, Wednes

day* Oct. 9 at 10:30 a.m., Lima 
Hall. Hostesses: Margaret Sias 
and Cheri Bates. 

Thursday— 
The Lyndon Township Plan

ning Commission meets on the 
second Thursday of each month 
at 8:30 p.m. at Lyndon Township 
Hall. 

. * * * 
Chelsea ^Area Players. Board 

meeting second Thursday of each 
month, 7:30 p.m., at Citizens 
Trust meeting room. For more 
information call 475-2629. 

• * * * • : • 

American Legion Post No. 31., 
General meeting the first Thurs
day of each month at the post 
home, Cavanaugh Lake. 

New Beginning, Grief Group 
first and third Thursday each 
month, 7:30-9 p.m., Family Prac
tice Center, 775 S. Main St., 
Chelsea. 

* * * 
Knights of Columbus Women's 

Auxiliary, second Thursday of 
each month, 8 p.m. at K. of C. 
Hall, 20750. Old US-12. 

Ham Dinner, Thursday, Oct. 3, 
5 p.m., St, Andrew's church, Dex
ter. Adults, $4.50; children $2.50. 

xadvl8-2 

Friday— 
Senior Citizens meet third Fri

day of every menth, pot-luck din
ner, games and cards. 6 p.m. at 
Senior Citizen Activities Center 
at North school. 

- , • * ' * . • 

Toastmasters International, 
each Friday in the Woodlands 
Room at Chelsea Community 
Hospital at-12 p.m. for informa
tion call Martha Schultz, 475-7505. 

Saturday— 
Christian Film Ministries, first 

and third Saturday of each month 
at Chelsea Rebekah Hall (M-52, 
across from Village Motors) 7:30 
p.m., free. 

Misc. Notices— 
Turkey Shoot, Sunday, Oct. 6, 

27, Nov. 3, Nov. 10. Public invited, 
by Tri-County Sportsman's 
League, 8640 Moon Rd., Saline. 
Breakfast served 9 a.m. to 12 
noon. Shooting: Noon to 5 p.m. 
Rifle, pistol, shotgun. advx44-8 

Drop-In Service, the Children's 
Center at Chelsea Community 
Hospital, 475-1311, ext. 405 or 406. 

adv6tf 

»-* 
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MISSING: ONE GOAT 
Name: MORTICIA 
Enjoys toilet paper. 

Call 475-2568 

—88 

North Lake Co-Op Preschool, 
located in Chelsea, is taking 
enrollments for the 1985-86 school 
year for 3- and 4-year-old ses
sions. We offer co-op and non-
participating options. For further 
information call Jan Roberts, 
475-3615, or Jill Taylor, 475-2172. 

adv43tf 
* * * 

Parent to Parent Program: in-
home, friendly, visiting support 
system for families with chil
dren. Call 475-3305, ask for Jo 
Ann. 

* * * . 

Parents Without Partners, sup
port group for single parents. 
Youth activities, social events, 
discussion groups. For member
ship information, call Polly N. at 
971-5825. 

* * * 

Home Meals Service, Chelsea. 
Meals served daily to elderly or 
disabled. Cost per meal, $2.25 for 
those able to pay. Interested par1 

ties call Ann Feeney, 475-1493, or 
Joyce Manley, 475-2795. 

i * # * 
•i 

Chelsea Social Service, 
475-1581, 2nd floor of Village Of
fices. Thursdays,' 10 to 4, or if an 
emergency need at other times, 
call Linda at 475-7405 or Jackie at 
475-1925. 

* * * 

Sexual assault counseling for 
victim, family, friend. Assault 
Crisis Center, 40009 Washtenaw, 
Ann Arbor, 994-1616, no charge. 

Textbooks may have been 
faulted unjustly during national 
discussions on school improve
ment, according to one education 
association leader. Nevertheless, 
they will see changes. 

"Were it not for expertly 
prepared textbook material, 
things could be quite a bit worse 
than they are alleged to be," con
tends John Maxwell, executive 
director, National Council of 
Teachers of English (NCTE). He 
made his comments in a recent 
issue of the "Bulletin," a monthly 
journal published by the National 
Association of Secondary School 
Principals (NASSP). 

Remembering his days as a 
school system supervisor, Max
well saw a number of pluses for 
textbooks. 

"I valued textbooks as a means 
of having some assurance of con
tinuity of experience, of normal 
quality in Instructional ap
proaches, of cross-district scope 
and sequence, and of compensa
tion for the irregular preparation 
of the teachers under my supervi
sion," he recalled. 

During the recent national 
focus on the quality of schools, 
textbooks have received their 
share of criticism. Some indicate 
they have been "dumbed down" 
while others clamor that certain 
large states which purchase 
great numbers of books have too 
much impact on what publishers 
decide to put in books sold to 
other states. 

Maxwell predicts that the cur
rent attention will result in five 
changes, including the elimina
tion of some textbooks. 

Chelsea Village 
Council Proceedings 

September 27,1985 
Special Session. 

The meeting was called to 
order by President Satterthwaite 
at 7:30 p.m. 

Present: President Satter
thwaite, Clerk Rosentreter and 
Administrator Weber. 

Trustees Present: Fulks, 
Steele, Radloff, Kanten. 

Trustees Absent: Merkel and 
Finch. 

Others Present: Charles Rit-
ter, Bob Walz and Eleanora 
Delisha, Citizen Patriot reporter. 

RESOLUTION RE: REQUESTING 
MPPA PROJECT STUD^ OF 

PEAKING PURCHASES fc 
Whereas, the Village of Chelsea 

(the "Participant") is a member 
of the Michigan Public Power 
Agency (the "Agency"), an agen
cy formed to meet the future elec
tric needs of its member 
municipalities; and 

Whereas, it is anticipated that 
the expenses of the Agency will 
be met in the following manner, 

1. General administrative ex
penses will be paid from dues to 
be received by the Agency from 
all members of the Agency. 

2. Project costs will be paid by 
members of the Project Commit
tee; and , . 

Whereas, Project Study Costs, 
such as engineering fees, legal 
fees, financial consulting fees, 
travel costs and others must be. 
incurred by the Agency to in
vestigate the desirability of a 
suggested project; and 

Whereas, Project Study Costs 
must be paid by the Agency 
whether or not a project is finally 
acquired; and 

Whereas, certain Agency 
members have expressed an in
terest in.having the Agency in
vestigate the possibility of par
ticipating in some manner in the 
purchase of peaking capacity and 
energy by MPPA, which peaking 
capacity and energy is to be 
delivered and sold to current 
members of MPPA who,do not 
possess peaking capacity in order 
to reduce their purchased power 
costs. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT 

RESOLVED by the Chelsea 
Village Council as follows: 

1. The Agency is hereby re
quested to continue its investiga
tion of the proposed project. 

2. The Participant agrees to 
reimburse the Agency for 8.5% of 
the Project Study Costs up to a 
maximum of $2,500.00. 

3. The Participant acknow
ledges and agrees that the Pro
ject Study Costs will not be reim-, 
bursed. 

Motion by Fulks, supported by 
Radloff, to adopt the above 
resolution. Roll call: Ayes all, 
Motion carried, j Resolution 
adopted. / ^ ,, 

Action on the August Budget 
Report was postponed until the 
next meeting October 1,1985. 

The appraisals on property at 
145 Park Street and 151 Park 
Street were discussed. Motion by 
Fulks, supported by Radloff, to 
enter into a sales agreement in 
amount of $41,500.00 for property 
known as 145 Park Street and the 
amount of $39,000.00 for property 
known as 151 Park Street. Con
tingent on the sale of both pieces 
of property. Roll call: Ayes all, 
Motion carried. 

Council discussed Garbage and 
Refuse Collection, no action was 
taken. 

Motion by Fulks, supported by 
Kanten, to adjourn. Roll call: 
Ayes all, Motion carried. Meeting 
adjourned. 
Jerry Satterthwaite,' President. 

Evelyn Rosentreter, Clerk. 

"There is broad agreement 
that badly written texts must 
go," he observed. "The excesses 
in use of readability formulae, 
which in turn have shaped stilted 
sentences and simplistic para
graphs,, have already been 
recognized by publishers as un
worthy of them and unsuitable 
for young readers." 

Maxwell believes that 
educators .will have to stop 
hoping that textbooks can cover 
everything about a subject and 
determine what knowledge is 
most important. Better direction 
will have to be given publishers. 

"Attempts to cover everything 
lead to confusion and superficial 
treatment of topics ," he 
reported- "As a consequence, no 
one can be educated in any useful 
sense." 

The NCTE executive director 
also believes there must be 
greater similarity between text
books, curriculum and standar
dized tests. State governments 
and local school systems man
date curriculum while still other 
entities are responsible for 
creating standardized tests. 

, Publishers find it difficult to meet 
all directions,. Greater cor
respondence between curriculum 
and standardized tests would 
allow textbooks to be more focus
ed. 

"Fourth, major revisions of the 
processes by which textbooks are 
chosen must and will be made," 
Maxwell contended. "Because of 
the importance of texts to the in
structional program, choosing 
them could well be the mpst im
portant activity of a state, 
district, or school. Teachers, 
specialists and administrators in
volved must be given far more 
time, information, and resource 
help than they now receive." 

He believes that there will be 
greater research regarding text
books and calls for verification 
that they do what they purport to 
accomplish. 

"Teachers need guidance on 
when and how to use textbooks 
most effectively," he said. "And 
processes must be established to 
allow teacher feedback to 
publishers." 

Maxwell does not expect that 
these changes will come about 
overnight. In fact, he does not 
think they should. 

"We must avoid being panick
ed into changing our textbooks 
radically. There is little proof 
that mey are a principal or even 
significant cause of the alleged 
'slide into mediocrity?." 
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The term "on the note" originated in radio from « «4gn 
made by director! putting a finger alongikie the nose to 
indicate that a program was running precisely on schedule. 
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JERRY HANSEN & SONS 
ROOFING & SIDING COMPANY 

Phono (313) 994-4232 
P. O. Box 2123, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48106 

AIL TYPES OF ROOF REPAIRS, SIDING. GUTTERS 
DOWNSPOUTS, INSURANCE WORK 

27 Ymart f xp*rf*nc» 
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3rd ANNUAL 

FALL 
FESTIVAL 

Sponsored By 
American Legion Auxil iary Unit 557 

Saturday, Oct. 5 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

ARTS & CRAFTS - ANTIQUE BOOTH 
BAKE SALE - WHITE ELEPHANT SALE 

PRIZE DRAWING 

On Legion Grounds, Dexter-Chelsea Rd. 
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TVl£ REXim MILL 
3515 CENTRAL 5T,, V&XWK 

426-462! 

MflNtrtY —-• f KIDAY 
tyOb— 9--30 
2ATUKPAX 

^00 - 3-CO 

3IRP 5EEP SALE 
THK0U6K OCX. 12. 

TW5Tl£ 50£P..;.-.. .70* lb. 

FANCY MIX . . . HM/™* 

ftKlPeP ^MNTlOW^.fe^/^D* 

&AX 6HMUM£K. .flltd/viP 

ML toKVfm7&& Y7%tX* 

^peciAu m e £ 6 CU Ail- <&&} 
AND WXE5. JMaWPlr̂ i V6VU4K, 
4UNFk>W£R HtafctS, CtfTKA *ANC/ 
MIX, 'SAmoweR, AMP M t u e r 

(WHll£ *UrTLY tAST2/) 

Newspapers are the number 
one advertising medium in 
the United States. ^ 

Fall is the time 
for Planting. 
20% off oil Nursery Stoc 

25% Off House Plants 
*mmmmmm 

MICH. APPLES 
HARDY MUMS 

<4m 

Home-Grown 
CAULIFLOWER 

Taking Orders for 

FROZEN 
LIMA BEANS 

and 
Brussel Sprouts 

KRAUT CABBAGE 
SQUASH 

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmnmmmmmm 

9' ^BW m iP^i I ^mwwmliw 

ONIONS - CIDER 
FALL BULBS 

ftiftd DtpfMrd All-Star Ice Cream - Farm Baked Domiti & Bread - We Ship Fruit Boxes UPS 

mm 

*\> GEE FARMS 
< 1492* 1UNK1R HILL RD. 
OHH DAILY • «.m.-8 p.m. 

PH. (517) 7696772 
VISA ond MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

UnlbedWliy 

If you were missed in our moil campaign 
and would like to contribute to the 
Chelsea United Way Fund, please fill out 
the coupon below and mail before Oct. 31 
to: 

UNITED WAY 
P.O. Box 176 
Chelsea, Mich, 48118 

Name 

Address 

Donation. .Or Pledged Amount $. 

The above message sponsored for the United Way of Chelsea by: 

( H » 

Citizenslrust 
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SUPERINTENDENTS 
DESK 

By Raymond E. Van Meer 
Superintendent of.Schools 

u, 

J 
:fg^[Surp0\Pehiographics . 

d below Is how the people of the Chelsea School District 
^Sjjpnded to thedemographic portion of the survey. 

Wow many years have you lived in the Chelsea School District? 
JMJSS than one year.,., 34 
1-3years , . . ' . . . . . . . , , . , . . . . . v..., 96 
4^ years ,....;;<..'.......; .'. 137 
7*10 years. ' .182 
MM more years. , .606 
iHd you attend Chelsea schools? 2. 

326 

3|wf|r do you rate Chelsea schools compared to when you attended? 
, « £ ! & / • < :• -;.:.. •.. •....:. ',.,... ' 136 

• ' J C - - W T ( * ' - I P - •••••.• '.v . . . /• , , 

;;pM^.,..;; .,....,....... 57 
;;:^alie:i vV.tv:.y,s.'.........;. • 113 

$11 have any children of school age or younger? 
SV'V 

r « j . - : 

S^2M: 

>Q ôur, children attend public or private schools? 
" lie. > • . . . ' , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' • . ; / , . . . . . , . . . . , . . . , 

fixate/parochial. >.... . .-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . . 
Jofji public and private... . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

)ds preschool program. . : . , . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . 
»rf-$ch6ol child; does not attend school.; v . . . . . . . 
~Mt grades are they in? 
^ e n t a r y (K-5)..........;..: , . . . . . . . . . . . . , 
Junior high/middle school (6-fl)....... . . . . . . 
ligh School. . . . . . . . . . , . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . , 

p: 

714 
...V... 325 

......,652 
. . . . . . . 13 

15 
., . . . . . 50 
.......194 

.:. ...314 

. . . . 238 

.......330 

. ,....119 
jgjSStudents are often given the grades A, B, C, D and E to show how 
fwigjl they are doing in school. Suppose Chelsea schools were grad-
• ed in the Same way. All things considered, what grade would you 
"J"L,f Â  116; B, 549; C, 172; D, 26; E, 5, 

iere do you get most of your information about the Chelsea 
chools? . , 
tiidents/mychildren:.......,;.;.,. ....\ ...642 

pchool employees.... ; 296 
helsea Challenge.. . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 207 
helsea Standard.... ...535 

|pther newspapers........,.,...... ..........; . . . . . . . . , . , 54 
$5chool newsletters/publications...; 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .312 

^thercjo^mAitymembers.....;,..•:..,:..-....:......,...;.350 
'See for Yofflraelf" programs... . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : 69 
'Dialogue with the Superintendent" 58 

ell Them You Read It 
In The Standard 

t t ^ t i t f u t r 3 3 2 tsz 
"GET READY FOR FALL" 

call 
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ROAD GRAVEL DRIVES 

TYPES OF STONES LIMESTONE 

475-7631 
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SERVICE 
Pruning 
Topping 
Removal 

Stump Grinding 

26-4110 
S-&EI ESTIMATES 

f» ?y» 

35 Years Experience 

ISSELL'S KARPET KLEENING 
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY 

STEAM CLEANING 
* COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • 

Powerful Truck Mount Equipment 
FLOOD & FIRE RESTORATION' 
SMOKE ODORS • PET ODORS 

> Call 995-9090 or 498-2070 
i\\ 

m 

TOWER 

PARTY STORE 
528 N. Main Ph. 4759270 

COUNTRY-FRESH EGGS 

HOT SANDWICHES 

» , 
pac 

12-07. 
con* 

1.99 plus 
deposit 

PEPSI-COLA SPECIAL 
V* Liter Bottles 

. # • * 

&m mm g\ 
4 B S m ^^M plus 

I • # # p 
pac 

Offer good through Ocl, 8, 1985 

#*P*P** MP/IUGHT 

/ffi 
h' EVERY WED., 30« SINGLES ON ALL 

V% LITER PEPSI PRODUCTS 
|» .:$[[ >, 

MJJWL 
l i i J " ' M < ' ' " ' • . • > • • • • • ' " • • 

iMd&M^^^mk 

The Chqlseo Stortdord, Wodrifsdoy 0<:t/ •>?.* 

PUBLIC INfQBMATIpN SEBVICeS DIVISION 

7320JWOODWARD AVE. • DCTROIT, MICH, 48202 - (3t 3) 87$-5488 

PARENTS AT NORTH AND SOUTH 
schools recently had a chance to meet Ruth 
Stielstra, right, co-ordinator of the 
Gifted/Talented program at those schools. In 

separate talks at each school, she explained how 
the program works and why parents should be ex
cited about it. 

Schools Adopt New Approach 
To Teaching Gifted Children 

sures the highest quality of stu
dent services." 

Chelsea School District has 
adopted a hew approach to 
teaching gifted students in the 
elementary schools, under the 
guidance of Ruth Stielstra, 

Called the Schoolaide Enrich
ment Triad Program, developed 
in 1977 by Dr. Joseph Renzulli 
and Dr. Sally Reis, the approach 
w ŝ field-tested in more than 40 
pUot districts over a four-year 
period. According to Stielstra, it 
is one of the most popular ap
proaches to "providing services 
to bright and able learners 
today." 

"The Enrichment Triad Model, 
combined with the Revolving 
Door Identification Model, is a 
systern for providing services to 
a broader segment of the school 
population than is normally serv
ed by traditional gifted pro
grams," Stielstra said. 

The foundation of the program 
emphasizes the inter-relationship 
of above average ability, 
creativity, and task commit
ment. It operates under the belief 
that gifted behavior can be 
developed in certain people given 
the right circumstances. It also 
emphasizes teaching "creative 
production" through the interests 
of the children involved. 

Students with high levels of 
creative and leadership ability, 

times, above average students 
during curriculum strength 
times, and the opportunity for 
any interested child to pursue ad
vanced investigations," Stielstra} 
said. 

"It has been implemented in 
hundreds of districts across the 
country. Workshops, staff 
development, conferences and in
stitutes help districts implement. 
the program in a fashion that in-

Fall Colors 
Moviiig into 

Question: I will be discharged 
from the army soon. I understand 
that I have re-employment rights 
to return to the job I held before 
entering the military. What are 
my rights? 

Answer: Federal law does give 
reemployment rights to those 
who leave their jobs to serve in 
the Armed Forces. These rights 
apply to veterans returning from 
active duty, to members of 
reserve units returning from 
initial active duty for training 
and to those who leave their jobs 
to enter military service but are 
rejected. 

To be entitled to re
employment rights, a veteran or 
reservist must; (1) leave a job 
with » private employer or the 
federal, state or local govern
ment; (2) satisfactorily complete 
active duty generally lasting no 
more than four years and for a 
possible maximum of five years; 
(3) be qualified for the job; and 
(,4) apply for re-employment 
within 90 days after separation 
from active duty or from 

rti 
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nave a right to return to the job v* 
they left to enter the Armed, 
Forces and are entitled to the 
same pay, benefits and status; 
they would have had if they had: 
not been away. Federal law also 
imposes an obligation on 
employers to restore the jobs and, 
benefits of former employees,,',., 
returning from military service,';', t 

If you are a veteran or an'"* 
employer with questions about, 
the re-employment rights law or', 
for brochures about the law, con-'..!» 
tact Dennis M. Opoka, Office of'"" 
Veterans' Re-employment, 
Rights, U.S. Dept. of Labor,-7310^, 
Woodward, Detroit 48202 or " 
phone (313) 876-5613. 

If you have a question for> 
MESC, send it to "Ask MESC,"y> 
7310 Woodward, Room 505,"!; 
Detroit 48202. Unfortunately, it i s ^ 
not possible to answer or""'' 
acknowledge each letter. We do,, 
however, read them all and prjnt i 
those of most general interest. ^ 

.• — — / • - ^.yi 

Grass Lake Youth •* 

r.i 

hospitalization continuing after 
Stielstra spent two weeks last separation for not more than one Promoted in Marines 

summer at Confratute, the an- year. 
nual summer program at the/ Reservists must apply within 

31 days following their separation 
from the completion of initial ac
tive duty for training. Reservists 
released from annual training 
duty or week-end drill must apply 
for, reemployment by the next 
regularly scheduled work period. 

Those awaiting induction into 
the Armed Forces or those re
jected for duty are guaranteed a 
leave of absence for the entire in
duction process, including any 
examinations. 

Veterans, reservists and those 
rejected for service generally 

University of Connecticut, in 
preparation for implementing the 
program in Chelsea. 

Both North and South schools 
are interested in finding adults 
within the community who are 
willing to share their professional 
expertise, talents or interests 
with students. Those with a talent 
to share may contact either prin
cipal Bill Wescott at North school 
or Bob Benedict at; South school. 

For more information about 
the gifted program, contact Ruth 
Stielstra at 475-9131. 

Marine Cpl. James L. Musser/O 
son of Dennis L. and Linda C;cU 
Musser of 13700 E. Michigan »-a 
Ave, Grass Lake, has been pro*."*.' 
moted to his present rank while 
serving with. 1st Force Service 
Support Group, Camp Pendleton;: < ' 
Calif. , 3 

A 1982 graduate of Grass Lake 
High school, he joined the Marine 
Corps in May 1984. His wife,,>• 
Kimberly, is the daughter of Ken-; 
neth and Norma Cross of 406'„ 
Willis Rd., also of Grass JUke. 

><T 

Subscribe today to The Standard. 

pool. Also included are students 
who; have' alreaHy demonstrated 
outstanding ability or potential in 
academic and artistic areas. 

Talent pool students are eligi
ble for several types of "enrich
ment programs," some of which 
benefit the entire school or 
classroom and some which are 
designed specifically for each 
child's interests. Part of the pro
gram is aimed at identifying 
what a particular student's in
terest is, another part is aimed at 
encouraging the development of 
that interest. They involve 
teaching critical and creative 
thinking skills, and problem-
solving and decision-making 
abilities. 

Specifically, the program has 
"Type I, II, and III" enrichment 
programs. The criteria and pro
grams for each level are spelled 
out in detail, ranging from 
assembly programs for the whole 
school to detailed investigations 
of particular subjects. 

The advanced levels of the pro
gram are designed to expose the 
child to practicing professionals 
in his or her area of interest. Also 
encouraged is the making of 
"celebration products," ways in 
which the child can share an in
terest with peers and members of 
the community. One of the goals 
is to teach self-directed learning 
skills and commitment to com
pleting tasks. 

"The Triad program was 
developed to provide enrichment 
services to all students at certain 

Brilliant streaks of autumn 
color will soon be moving into the 
Huron-Clinton Metroparks, 
which serve the citizens of the 
counties of Wayne, Macomb, 
Oakland, Livingston and 
Washtenaw. 

The 13 Metroparks include 
Metro Beach Metropark (750 
acres) near Mt. Clemens, Stony 
Creek Metropark (4,435 acres) 
near Rochester/Utica, Marsh-
bank Metropark (115 acres) 
southwest of Pohtiac, Indian 
Springs Metropark (2,016 acres) 
near Clarkston, Kensington' 
Metropark (4,340 acres) near 
Milfor^/Brjghtc-n;^ Hufdh:; 

tetfoT"" 
not necessarily the best ''test _ 
takers^ a r j e ' ; ^ e d \ ^ 

acres) near Brighton, Hudsbii 
Mills Metropark (1,527 acres), 
Dexter-Huron Metropark (122 
acres) and Delhi Metropark (47 
acres), each along the Huron 
River near Dexter, Lower Huron 
Metropark (1,239 acres) near 
Belleville, Willow Metrdpark 
(1,531 acres) near New 
Boston/Willow, Oakwoods 
Metropark (1,793 acres) near 
Flat Rock, and Lake Erie 
Metropark (1,572 acres) in 
Brownstown township near 
Gibraltar/Rockwood. 

Color will vary from park to 
park and there are no special 
color tours. Many visitors prefer 
to drive through the park to see 
fall color or hike along the nature 
trails, while others will enjoy a 
bike tour along the paved bike-
hike trails. Special bike-hike 
trails are located at Metro Beach, 
Stony Creek, Indian Springs, 
Kensington and Hudson Mills 
Metroparks. 

For additional information, 
contact Huron-Clinton Metro-
parks, phone 1-800-552-6772 (toll-
free). 

The Job Training Partnership 
Act's Title II provides for train
ing economically disadvantaged 
persons, but up to 10 percent of a 
Service Delivery Area's par
ticipants can be nondisadvantag-
ed individuals 'who face other 
barrier to employment, accord
ing to a U. S. Labor Department 
fact sheet. 

ATTENTION 
Owners of Trucks, Vans or RV's 
WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR VEHICLES SERVICED 

BY 3 OF WASHTENAW COUNTY'S 
TOP CERTIFIED MECHANICS? 

Lr> 

IM 

$[}-'!/j'ti . . '•":'•'.,• '"'><•• x :'- • • I'OJJsUI 

We have 3 certif ied master mechanics: 
• ART MOORE, 30 years experience 
• DON HARKNESS, 20 years experience 
• RON WETZEL, 7 years experience 

We Specialize in 
Quality Workmanship and Fast Service 

ENGINE SERVICE - TRANSMISSION SERVICE 
CHASSIS LUBRICATION - MUFFLER & EXHAUST - BRAKES - SHOCKS 

u 
If'i 

lie 

If you're tired of the run-around and sloppy work on your 
vehicles, give us a call or come in and see us and one of our 
expert technicians wil l work on your vehicle promptly. Vu 

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 

CHARLIE BRIDGES - 475-1347 
Monday thru Friday, 8 a . m . to 5 p.m. 

LLOYD BRIDGES TRAVELAND 
1-94 at M-52 f Chelsea 

Citizens Trust invites you to 

prj-TTj 
l%i»^%*^JL JL A 

i» *i 

Speaker: 

Frank Stankard 
Chairman, Chase Manhattan 
Capital Markets Corporation 

"The Latin American 
Debt Problem" 

Thursday, October 17,1985 
12 Noon 
Campus Inn 
(Huron and State) 
Tickets-$6.00 
(Lunch Included) 
Reservations Required 
call 994-5555 Ext. 213 

y L 

Citizenslrust 
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uced Waterfowl 

Jprought conditions coupled 
•;]j(jjh Extensive agricultural 
4evolopment in duck breeding 
4|ea$ and subsequent reduced 
Hjck production were factors 
Prompting a shortened state-wide 
$fct. 5-Nov. 13 duck season in 
pchigan this year. 

Department of Natural Re* 
sources (DNR) waterfowl spe* 
pialist Jerry Martz reports the 
&timated fail (1985) flight of 
ducks, 62 million birds, as the 
lowest since U. S. Fish and Wild
life Service (USFWS) surveys 
were established in 1955, Last 
year's fall flight was 80 million. 
\;T\\Q decision by the USFWS to 
dQlay the season opening date 
,o5sme despite protests by Michi-
&m's DNR and other northern 
suites. Michigan had hoped to 
ODen the Upper Peninsula duck 
Reason on Sept. 28 when warmer 
temperatures prevailed and 
$icks were still abundant. 
^Reduced duck figures also 
prompted the USFWS to reduce 
fj$jUy bag limits in Michigan and 
tfye other states in the nation. 
Michigan hunters will be able to 
Harvest a maximum of five ducks 
within the 100 point daily limit. 
Fcihale "mallards have been in-
qfeased from 70 to 100 points, 
$ale mallards from 25 to 35 
points and pintails from 10 to 35 
r>oinfcs. All ducks previously set at 

-points have been increased to 

and pintails at 2.9 million. Both 
Species had populations as high 
as 10 million in the mid-1950's. 

An addition to Michigan's 1985 
duck hunting season is a special 
16-day scaup-only duck hunt from 
Nov. 16 through Dec. 1, Five 
scaup daily will be allowed from 
four areas on the Great Lakes 
and 33 inland lakes. These areas 
are listed in the waterfowl hunt
ing guide. 

In order to hunt migratory 
waterfowl in Michigan, hunters 
are required to have a small 
game hunting license or sports
man's license ($7.25 resident/ 
$31.25 non-resident); a federal 
duck stamp, 16 years or older 
($7.50); a Michigan waterfowl 
stamp, 12 years and older ($3.75) 
and if hunting in the southern 
Ixnver Peninsula, a Public Access 
Stamp ($1.10). Shooting hours will 
be, one-half hour before sunrise to 
sunset, local time. 

Information on state hunting 
zones and special hunting areas 
for ducks,,geese, and scaup are 
listed in the waterfowl hunting' 
guide. Guides should be available 
at all DNR Offices and license 
agents by Sept. 15. 

Phil SuttQti Receives 
Ford Sales Award 

Phil Sutton Of Palmer Ford-
* / ? " ? / $ ^ ¾ 1 10 ^ in" Mercury has been recognized for created to 20 points. 
, The shortened seasons arid in
crease in point values are design* 
Ocl particularly to reduce the 
harvest of mallards and pintails 
across the U. S. by 25%. Breeding 
papulations of both species were 
the lowest ever recorded this past 
spring; mallards.at 5.4 million 

sales excellence in 1985 with 
Specialist Level membership in 
Ford Division's 300/500 Masters 
Program. , 

Sutton and his wife Jacqueline 
live with their two daughters at 
283 Highland Dr., Big Wolf Lake, 
Jackson. 

Famed British Horticulturist 
Will Appear at Botanical Gardens 

Friends of the Matthaei 
Botanical Gardens will hold their 
monthly lobby sale Saturday, 
Oct. 5 and Sunday, Oct. 6, from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Gardens, 
1800 N. Dixboro Rd., Ann Arbor. 

The sale will include plants, 
gift items, reference books, 
pressed flower cards, napkins, 
wrapping paper and other garden 
related items. 

Wednesday, Oct, 9 at 7:30 p.m. 
in the auditorium of the Gardens, 
the Friends will have a guest, 
Roy Lancaster, widely known 
plant hunter and horticulturist. 
Lancaster will be on a tour of 
several botanic gardens in North 
America arranged by the Univer-

sity of British .Columbia's 
Botanical Garden. The talk will 
be about his experience in the 
Himalayas. Lancaster is the 
author of several books and has 
broadcast for many years on ra
dio and television in England. 

The interesting and educa
tional exhibit in the lobby Of the 
Matthaei Botanical Gardens 
through Oct. 20 will be a display 
of Bonsai. 

Come to the Gardens and tour 
the conservatory or walk the out
door trails. The outdoor trails and 
lobby exhibit are free. For the 
conservatory there is a fee of $1, 
Senior Citizens 75*, and Children 
50«. 

Major Changes Noted in 
Bear Hunt 

Department of Natural Re
sources (DNR) Wildlife Division 
remind hunters to note major 
changes in this year's bear 
season regulations. 

The Natural Resources Com
mission approved a shorter 
season this year until more 
precise data on Michigan's ex
isting bear population could be 
gathered. The bear season for the 
Upper Peninsula (Zone 1) will 
run from SepK 10*Oct. 31 (Drum-
mond and Bois Blanc Islands 
closed). No bear may be taken in 
the U.P. during the Nov/15-30 
firearm deer season, as previous
ly allowed; 

Hunting of bear in certain coun
ties of the northern Ix»wer Penin
sula (Zone 2) will run from Sept. 
10-16. Counties include: Alcona, 
Alpena, Antrim, Charlevoix, 
Cheboygan, Crawford, Emmet, 
Iosco, Kalkaska, Missaukee, 
Montmorency, Ogemaw, Oscoda, 
Presque Isle, Roscommon. A 
special bow season will be offered 
in Zone 2 from Oct. 1-7. 

Dogs with a permit, gun or bow 
are allowed in both the U.P. and 
northern Ix>Wer Peninsula; how
ever, no guns or dogs may be us
ed during the Oct. 1-7 bow season 
in Zone 2. The dog permit is free 
and may be obtained from most 
DNR District Offices or from 
DNR Information Services 
Center, 7th floor Mason Bldg., 
tensing 48909/517-373-1220. 

First time baiting limitations 
Were implemented, this year 
mainly to reduce commercializa
tion of bait use, aid in litter con
trol and to minimize conflict be
tween bait and dog hunters. Bait 
may now be placed only on the 
ground and no containers may be 
left in the woods. Bait placement 
was restricted this year to Aug. 
27-Oct. 31 in-the U.P. and Aug. 27 

ons 
to Oct. 7 in the northern Lower 
Peninsula. 

Another change in the 1965 bear 
season requires a hunter to 
register a bear at a DNR Field 
Office within 72 hours after kill
ing the animal (head with valida
tion tag is sufficient). A seven-
day period was previously allow
ed. This decision was made to en
courage registration of all bears. 

Non-resident bear licenses 
($100.25), limited this year to 875 
persons, are available now only 
through DNR License Control Of
fice, 6th floor Mason Bldg., Box 
30028, tensing 48909/517-373-1204. 
At this date, nearly 75 licenses 
remain to be sold. 

Michigan residents 14 years 
and' older may obtain bear 
licenses ($11.25) from Michigan 
license dealers, DNR Regional, 
District, Field offices and at 
PNR's Information Services 
Center in tensing. 

The bag limit for the 1985 bear 
season still remains at one bear 
per calendar year. 
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INVITATIONS 
ACCESSORIES 

NAPKINS 
RECEPTION ITEMS 

ATTENDANTS GSRS 
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The Chelsea Standard 

Standard Want Ad* 
Get Quick Remlt*l 

Call Us Now for 
Winter/Spring Vacations 

AIRLINE TICKETING - CRUISES - AMTRAK 
Corporate Accounts Welcome 

ACCENT ON 

TOME} 
Affiliate^ with Huron Valley Travel 

There Is No Charge for Our Service! 
FREE TICKET DELIVERY 

104 S. MAIN ST., CHELSEA/MICH. 48118 
/Above Secretary of State off leaf 
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CHELSEA 
KIWANIS CLUB 

KIWANIS PROUDLY PRESENTS A TRULY OUTSTANDING 
TRAVEL & ADVENTURE SEASON 

6 SPECTACULAR FULL-COLOR FILMS 
PERSONALLY NARRATED BY THE COUNTRY'S TOP ADVENTURERS 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW-HURRY! 

& i 

Saturday, October 12, 1985 

JOE ADAIR 

f.Mm "MOUNTAINS SOUTHERN STYLE" 

Strung like pearls from Maine to Georgia lis the Appalachian Moun
tains. In the Virginias, Tennessee, the Carolina* and Kentucky they 
reach their greatest proportion* and form America's Southern High
lands. The Great Smokey Mountains are the hub of a weathered 
wheel. Its spokes wilf'carry us to fqscinating attractions with a moun
tain flavor, and right into the lives of the mountain people. This is a 
realm synonymous with horsos and high places, craftsmen and castles, 
waterfalls and wonders.- Experience the rich legacy of the pioneers. 

Saturday, November 16, 1985 

DENNIS BURKHARf 
"The Himalayas — 
Life On The Rocks" 

Nepal astonishes the visitor with a million unexpected sights and 
sounds. Discover ancient cities like Pa tan and Vhaktapur, Meet the 
brother of the Dalai Lama In Ladakh. Katmandu It alive with striking 
contrasts, especially during tndra Jatra when the streets at* filled with 
dancers and music. Climb up on the back of an elephant In Chitwan 
Park. Sikklm, Dorjeeling, Sirinigar and Dal Lake all beckon the visitor. 
Meet the hard working Sherpas In Everest's shadow. Trek the high 
passes and find the meaning of LIFE ON THE ROCKS with Dennis, 

Saturday, December 14, 1985 

JIM FORSHEE 

"Image of Italy" 
Sook up iho sunshine, beauty and history of Italy and Sicily in JIM 
FOftSHEE'j "IMAGE OF ITALY'. Explore major cities like Rome, Flor
ence, Venice and Naples as well as interesting smaller towns like Pisa 
end fiena. Experience the majesty of the Dolomites, mountains that are 
pofiuteir with skiers ond mountaineers from all over the world. Enjoy 
Iho legendary charm of Capri. Most of all meet the people of Italy 
ctnd Sicily and loom the delightful truth about Italian hospitality, 
flf« styles and cuisine. "IMAGE OF ITALY" is a celebration of life. 

"MOUNTAIN MUSICIAN" 

SEASON 
TICKET 

ONLY $|2oo 

HIMALAYAN GUIDE 

VENICE 

PLACE: Chelsea High Auditorium 
TIME: 8 p.m. Sharp 

PROCEEDS: To Local Kiwanis Projects 
«MMMM* 

+ SPECIAL NOTE... 
When you buy a season ticket 
you're really buying 6 admit-
slons—to be used as you 
choose! 

1 person can attend all 6 
•hows; 2 can attend 3 shows 
°and so on. 

loch admission Is punched on 
your ticket at the door and the 
ticket Is handed back to you un
ti l fully used. 

ALL THESE SHOWS 
ARE RATED 
"G"REATI 

CALL 475-1221 FOR 
FURTHER INFORMATION 

Saturday, January 11, 1986 

ROMAIN WILHELMSEN 

"Peruvian Adventure" 
Alwoys in pursuit of a legend or treasure, ROMAIN follows the adven
ture frail from Lima to Lake Titicaca, the cradle of Incan civilization. 
Discover eerie Maehu Piechu, the "lost city of the Incas," perched high 
on a mountaintop. Enjoy the markets of colorful Cuzco. Visit the 
plains of Nazea and experience those enigmatic astronomical line 
drawings. Travel down the Amaionand meet the Yaguas Indians. Take 
a pack trip up the Andes Mountains in search of pre Inca gold. Visit 
an El Dorodo that does exist and is part of Peru's unique excitement. 

Saturday, February 15, 1986 

STAN PAULAUSKAS 

"Scotland - A Highland Fling" 
Come on a youthful, colorful film adventure to one of the world's 
friendliest, most scenic countries. In the isolated grandeur of 
the highlands, you'll meet the proud tradition of the clah and join 
in the fun of a gathering and the wild exuberance of the highland 
games. Industrial Glasgow presents another side of Scottish life 
as we follow the activities of a Glasgow family. Gentle lowlands, 
rugged islands, fabled lochs, and gracious cities are all included 
in this loving look at Scotland and its warm, colorful people. 

REED FISHING BOATS 

SCOTTISH COUNTRYSIDE 

Saturday, March 22, 1986 

DR. TED WALKER 

"Sea and Shore of Baja" 
Sundrenched desert country, BAJA, MEXICO Is one of the last true 
wilderness areas of North America. A peninsula of incredible beauty 
uncluttered with large scale human activity, BAJA it on the threshold 
of chonge as the Trans Peninsula highway opens the gates of tourism. 
Visit the simplo fishing villages of the sconie coast. Watch the colorful 
parade of marine onimats: birds, seals, sea lions, and the magnificent 
California Gray Whale. SEA AND SHORE of BAJA Is o itory told with 
Insight, humor and authority by a scientist long familiar with the area. CALIFORNIA SUNRISE 

Mti. 

KIWANIS EXPECTS AN EARLY SELL-OUT 
OF THIS EXCEPTIONAL SERIES 

Soy 'YES' When A Klwanlan Calls 
•You'll Be Glad You Dldl 

&A5 Chelsea Klwanls Club brings the world to your door for the 25th sensational year • DON'T MISS ITl 

THIS YEAR - DO IT - TREAT YOURSELF & THE FAMILY TO THE AREA'S TOP ENTERTAINMENT VALUEI 
Pt ... 
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rom 
rees Becomes Popular 

AS the Oct. 1 starting date of ers simply find, a suitable tree 
art's archery deer season with a crotch or limb 10 to 30 feet 

piroaches, thousands of bow from the ground and either shim 
liters across Michigan are not ny climb or use a makeshift rope 
ly sharpening their "stick and ladder to reach their perch-
Hng-' hunting skills, they're The bare-limb approach offers. 
. . . . - : . , ^ 1 - ^ i L . .... P . . . s e v e r a j advantages: it requires 

no preparation or setup, it offers 
the best visibility and it allows 
the hunter to blend well into the 
natural surroundings. 

Van Riper, writing in the Oc
tober issue of Michigan Ouf-of-
Doors, the magazine of the 
Michigan -United Conservation 
Clubs (MUCC), contends that 
while bare-limb perches offer 
good cover and require little 
preparation, they are not popular 
with veteran bow hunters. 

"It is an unassailable fact that 
the less you do to disturb the 
woods, the better are your 
chances of success," Van Riper 
says. "It is also true that the 
older you get, the less you will use 
the bare-limb approach/' 

jlso practicing the art of tree 
|lrribing in preparation for a 
|opular approach to the sport: 

I |6w hunting from treses. 
I f Three distinct types of tree*top 
J Anting perches have emerged 
jl jince the technique was legalized 
I ft the Department of Natural 
' S o u r c e s Commission in 1976, 

|H||ccording to Jack Van Riper, a 
^ | e t e r a n Michigan bow hunter. He 

fccbntends that while each type 
'•Offers pluses and minuses, hunt-

.. | ers will be most successful if they 
rfary their technique and ap-
jjroach. 
fj: y^n Riper says the most basic 
"'piirhost productive of tfie tree 
||intjng.s.tands is the simple bare-

Itr^rch. 
rff oernploy this technique, hunt-

IE 
, „ , , „ „ . , , u u . i » u . n v t v » » m m v ^ 
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Casual Shoes 
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i" 

Gamine v 
Lambswool Lined 

i Strieter's Men's Wear 
Since 1914 
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A second type of tree perch, 
gaining in popularity with 
hunters, according to Van Ripor, 
is the basic tree stand. There are 
two types: portable and fixed. 
Each offers ^advantages and 
drawbacks that should be care
fully considered by bow hunters. 

Manufactured, portable tree 
stands can be as effective as the 
primitive bare-limb style but 
somewhat move limiting, Van 
Riper notes, ,since hunters must 
carry them from tree to tree. 

Standard, th'ree-board, fixed 
'. perches, while offering excellent 
stability and visibility, tend to re
main a part of the landscape and 
sensitize deer to the hunter's 
presence. 

The third distinct type of tree 
perch is what Van Riper labels 
the "penthouse,'! some of which 
come equipped with windows, 
chairs and heaters. 

"As the bare limb is to the 
young hunter, so is the penthouse 
to the older hunter," Van Riper 
notes. "It is the lap of luxury, the 
home away.from home." 

It is also a permanent struc
ture, Van Riper points out, and, if 
left to stand over a number of 
seasons, the area surrounding the 
"cabin in the sky" will be avoided 
by. deer. ; ' • 

Although all three types of tree 
perches can yield adequate 
results, the key to consistent sue-' 

vcess is to employ what Van Riper 
calls the "four by four attack." 

Under Van Riper's four by four 
attack strategy, hunters pick four 
separate stand locations in a 
hunting area and then select the 
best location, of the four. Using 
the bare limb approach or a 
small, portable tree stand, he 
suggests setting up in the op
timum location, making sure not' 
to disturb the surrounding land
scape. He says after four days of 
use, hunters should remove the 
stand and move to the next best 
location they have selected. 

Van Riper says tree-top bow 
hunters who have faced disap
pointment in the past should try 
this new technique. 

' 'So if you're in a rut like I am, 
try this new approach to chang
ing your luck," Van Riper con
cludes. '"Remember, 'four by 
four will get you more'." 

mm 
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OR UP TO 
$ 1,00000 

ON 

APR 

CASH 
FROM 
FORD 

ESCORT 
TEMPO 
MUSTANG 
EXP 
LTD 

THUNDERBIRD 
CROWN VICTORIA 
REG. SIZE PICK-UPS 
ECONOLINES 
CLUB WAGONS 

or 

/fgfif 
LYNX 
TOPAZ 
CAPRI 

COUGAR 
MARQUIS 
GRAND MARQUIS 

rlUKKT ••• 
OFFER ENDS OCT. 2nd 
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FORD 

MERCURY 
)PIN MON. AND THURS., 6:30 A.M. TIL 9:00 P.M.: TUES., WED. AND FRI. 8:30 A.M. 'TIL 6:00 P.M. 
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PREPARING FOR THE OPEN HOUSE at Beaeh Middle school 
tomorrow are, from left, sixth graders Jane Irwin, Becky Erskine, 
arid Angel Hoopingarner. The girls were working on letters for a 

Major Rule Changes in 
Four Hunting Seasons ^ S f t 

sign, "Parents Welcome to Beach School/' The students are in Mrs. 
Yelsik's art class. 

Dan Klemer 
Granted Chrysler 

The Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) Law Enforce
ment Division , staff reminds 
hunters to keep abreast pf hunt
ing changes for the 1985/86 
seasons. These changes are noted 
in the 1985-86 Michigan Hunting 
and Trapping Guide that may be 
obtained from all DNR offices 
and license dealers throughout 
the state. 

Hunters may not hunt with fire
arms on ANY lands during day
light hunting hours from Aug. 15 
through March 31, 1986 unless a 
hat, cap, vest, jacket, rain gear 
or other outerwear of highly visi
ble color (hunter orange) is w<j 

ihg t j j R j t P ^ dee^ season^aU, 
hunters, 'including archers, must 
comply with this rule. This law 
does not apply, however, to those 
hunting waterfowl, bobcat, crow 
or wild turkey, nor to bow hunters 

* seeking deer or bear during the 
open archery season. 

New hunting hours for 1985-86 
are set to begin one-half hour 
before sunrise and end one-half 
hour after sunset. Exceptions to 
this rule include migratory birds 
and turkeys (see 1985-86 Water
fowl and Turkey Guides for 
specific hunting times). 

Artificial lights (hand carried 
or on person) may be used during 

/Sept. 1-March 31 by a hunter car
rying an unloaded gun while 
foltowing dogs and at the point of 
kill for taking raccoons (treed), 
opossums, skunks and foxes dur
ing the open seasons on those 
animals. 

Small game hunters should 
note that season or yearly bag 
limits have been taken off rab
bits, squirrels, pheasants, ruffed 
grouse and sharptail grouse; 
however, daily possession limits 
remain the same as last year. 

For rabbit hunters, a new state
wide season was established 
from Sept. 15-March 31; for squir
rel hunters a much longer season 
exists, running from Sept. 15-Jan. 
1. 1986 state-wide. 

Standard Wan I Ads 
Gvt Quick Results! 

Additional changes in the 
1985-86 hunting season include 
bears being protected in the Up
per Peninsula (Zone 1) during the 
Nov. 15-30 firearm deer season. 
Bear baiting restrictions this 
year also prevented bait stations 
from being established prior to 
Aug. ilnt after Oct. 31 in the U.P. 
and Oct. 7 in the northern Lower 
Peninsula. Bait may only be plac
ed on the ground now and no con
tainers may be left in the woods. 
r Hunters should note that all 
trapping has been banned in the 
Sleeping Bear Dunes and Pic
tured Rocks National Lake-

PP&K Slated 
Saturday at 
High School 

Chelsea area Jaycees are 
sponsoring a punt, pass and kick 
contest this Saturday, Oct. 5 at 
10:30 a.m. at the Chelsea High 
school practice football field. 

The event is open to boys and 
girls 8-13 years old who are 
enrolled in Chelsea schools. 
There will be trophies for first 
through third places in various 
age categories. First place 
trophies were donated by Palmer 
Ford of Chelsea. 

There will also be ribbons given 
to all participants. 

In case of rain, the event will be 
held on Saturday, Oct. 12 at the 
same time and place. 

Registration forms may be 
picked up or filled out at Merkel's 
Home Furnishings. They will also 
be available at 10 a.m., prior to 
the event. 

Dan Klemer, 1983 Chelsea High 
graduate, was recently awarded 
a scholarship through the 
Chrysler Corp. Fund Scholarship 
Program, one of two new scholar
ship programs recently establish
ed for children of U. S. Chrysler 
employees. Dan is a junior at the 
University of Michigan, pursuing 
a double major in aerospace/ 
electrical engineering. 

The Lee Iacocca Scholars Pro
gram awards scholarships to 
graduating high school seniors, 
and the Chrysler Corp. Fund 
Scholarship Program awards 
scholarships to students already 
enrolled in a college program. Of 
the more than 1.300 scholarship 

dentswere awardeo^HacoccJi 
Scholarships/ and 91 were award
ed Chrysler Corp. Fund Scholar
ships. 

m 

The newest neighborhood of the 
endangered American crocodile 
is at a place called Turkey Point, 
Fla., the home of a nuclear pow
er plant, reports National Wild
life magazine. Over 10 percent of 
southern Florida's crocodiles live 
and breed in the plant's 168 miles 
of cooling canals. 

Volunteer Program 
(lets Underway at 
Methodist Home 

The Volunteer Program at the 
Chelsea Methodist Home is grow
ing by leaps and bounds. People 
from the community are finding 
just how rewarding and in
teresting it is to work with these 
residents who have experienced 
so very many changes during 
their lifetimes. 

On Tuesday, Oct. 8 a Volunteer 
Kick-Off Coffee will be held at the 
Crippen Building on the Home 
grounds at 10 a.m 

The program will focus on 
Wesley Hall, the Home's in
novative living unit for residents 
with severe memory loss. Arine 
Robinson and Susan Ihrcke will 
be the speakers. ^ 

Volunteer opportunities on 
Wesley Hall as well as in the 
Retirement Home and Nursing 
Wing will be presented. The pubic 
is welcome to attend. 

Open House 
Slated By 
FireDept 

Chelsea Fire Department will 
hold an open house on Sun
day, Oct. 13 in connection with 
Fire Prevention Week, Oct. 6-12. 

The open house, from noon to 4 
p.m., will feature demonstrations 
on the "Jaws of Life," how to use 
portable fire extinguishers, and 
truck pumping operations. There 
will also be displays and movies. 

At 4 p.m. the fire department 
will hold a raffle with three 
prizes. First prize is an airplane 
ride for two people, courtesy of 

i R o s ^ i % i i A i - F|eld in -M&fe 
Xches^r^oml.prize is to sp i f 
;;ft daf.wjjjfa ftr% fighter. Third 

prize is a 2½ pound ABC dry 
chemical fire extinguisher. 

Winners heed not be present. 
The day's schedule will be as 

follows. 
12:00-12:30, open displays. 
12:30-12:45, fire extinguisher 

demo. 
12:45-1:00, movie. 
1:00-1:30, Jaws of Life demo. 
1:30-2:00, pump operation 

demo. 
2:00-2:15, fire extinguisher 

demo. 
2:15-3:00, movie. 
3:00-3:30, Jaws of Life demo. 
3:30-4:00, pump operation 

demo. 

There is one mile of 
railroad track in Belgium 
for every one and a half 
square miies of land. 

Please Notify Us of 
Any Change in Address 

POMA'S 
D I Z Z Jk 

137 Park Street, Chelsea 

Ph. 475-9151 
HOURS: Sun.-Thur*., 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

PH. & Sat., 4 p.m. to 12 p.m. 

"We Knead Your Dough" 
We also have th in crust pizza on request. 

GLIP THIS COUPON 

* »1.25 OFF 
'XP 

* O) 

Oî K 
C-*N 

Any Size , 

PIZZA 
(ono coupon per pizza) 

^ f t l Offer good thru Or.t. 9, 1985 at Pomas Flna. Chotsga „ J!U) 
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bulbs 
now available 

for fall planting 

CHELSEA HARDWARE 
110 S. Main 
475-1121 
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Self-Destruct 
to Lincoln on 

Punt, FumMe 

SEC FOOTBA1A SCHEDULE J^ 
Games for FrHay, Oct 4 

Chdsea at JackMl € • . We#*era 
Liacoii at Dexter , 
MuaaatSatee 
Pinctoey at Teeuntefa 

& » p. 
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Chelsea, varsity football 
team's loss to the Lincoln 
Railsplitters last Friday, 28-14, 
was a victory of sorts to Bulldog 

. coach Gene LaFave. Oil Monday 
he sounded like a coach who had 
won the game. 

"I think you're going to see us, 
play solid football from now on," 
LaFave said.' 'We're real close to 
where we want to be." 

The reason for the coach's op
timism is the fact that the 
Bulldogs could have, and should 
have, won last Friday's game. 
His team had its best defensive 
game of the season, yielding only 

' 208 yards and shutting out the 
Railsplitters in the second half. 
The offense moved the ball well 
at times. ! 

Chelsea, again, was its < own 
worst enemy. Lincoln had three 
touchdowns in the last four 
minutes of the first half, one the 
courtesy of a Bulldog fumble, 
another set up by a blocked punt. 
The other touchdown, the first in 
that series of three, was a 
legitimate bomb. Chelsea de
fenders were beaten down the 

; middle of the field on a 74-yard 
play. It was the only major defen
sive breakdown of the night.' 

"We made two changes on 
defense, which turned out to be a 
godsend," LaFave said. 

"Lincoln's a much quicker 
team than Milan, but they 
couldn't get outside like Milan 
did. Marty Poljan at outside 
linebacker did an excellent job, 
and Andy Box at defensive tackle 
had a good game. 

"If the game had been 6-6 at 
half-time, like it should have been; 
we're confident we would have 
won the game. When you get 
behind 28-6, you have to throw the 
ball more. We had 11 passes in 
the first half, and 22 in the sec-: 
ond. Our two scores were ^n 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ € * r f ^ ^ r ^ : : : ; : ^ \ . . rr; ̂ :̂̂ .:. 
Poljan led the team in tackles 

With 13, linebacker Mark Mull 
followed with nine and Box had 
seven. Their efforts were the key 
to limiting the Railsplitters to a 
meager 50 yards rushing. 

Offensively, Chelsea had 
another solid performance from 
Mull, the senior running-back-
turned-flanker. He was even 
busier than usual because split 
end Todd Starkey was double 
teamed all night long. For the 
first time in recent memory, 
Starkey didn't catch a pass, but it 
wasn't for the lack of trying. The 
double teaming on Starkey gave 

Mull the opportunity to show off 
his pass catching talent—11 
catches for 148 yards. 

For future games, Mull will 
probably line up as a flanker. 

Running back; Curtis Heard 
also had a "solid performance," 
according to LaFave. The junior 
ran for 64 yards on 19 carries, but 
would easily have had 100 more if 
the Bulldogs'hadn't needed to 
pass so much the second half. 

Chelsea's total offense came to 
250 yards, one of the lowest totals 
of the season. Quarterback Dan 
Bellus completed 12 of 33 at
tempts for 162 yards. Bellus and 
Joe EasSa ran for 12 yards each. 

Chelsea was the victim of bad 
field position in the first quarter. 
Their first drive began at, the 
Bulldog seven-yard line. It ended 
at their 16 when the punt snap 
was dropped. However, four 
plays later, a Lincoln field goal 
attempt sailed to the right. After 
a punt on the next series by the 
Bulldogs and a fumble by the 
Railsplitters, Chelsea had the 
ball at its five-yard line. 

Again, Chelsea couldn't move 
the ball and their punt, and subse
quent Lincoln run back, put the 
ball at the Bulldog 10-yard line. 

The Railsplitters scored on the 
next play to take an early 6-0 
lead. 

But the Bulldogs came right 
back with a 12-play, 79-yard scor
ing drive on three passes to Mull 
and seven runs by Heard, the 
touchdown being scored by 
Heard on a two-yard plunge with 
4:43 left in the first half. ( 

On the first play after the 
kickoff, the Railsplitters con
nected on the bomb from Jeff 
Sloan to tight end Mike Rhodes. It 
was downhill the rest of the first 
half. 

The second half began with 
Chelsea's final score of the game, 
on a 56-yard drive. Bellus con
nected to Mull four times during 
the drive, the final a spectacular 
diving, 15-yard catch on the right 
side of the end zone. 

From there on it Was a defen
sive struggle for both teams. 

This week the Bulldogs take a 
break from SEC action and travel 
to Jackson County Western. 
There, they'll see a team running 
a triple option or wishbone of
fense, something .the Bulldogs 
are not accustomed to. 

"We are very capable of 
defending against Jackson's of-

Girls Cross Country 
Team Wins Invitational 
With 26 Schools Entered 

Chelsea girls cross country 
team won both the freshman/ 
sophomore run and the jun
ior/senior run to top the field of 26 
schools / at; the Chelsea ; Inyita-

, tfo^l} vl^t: Saitiiird̂ y, at ^udson 
Mills Park. Earlier in the week, 
on Sept. 24, the girls whipped Lin
coln, 15-47. 

"The1 girls ran great," said 
coach Pat Clarke. "We must con
tinue to improve if we are to be 
competitive at the state level 
later on." 

In the freshman/sophomore 
run, Kasey Anderson topped the 
field in 19:40. Other Bulldog 
placers were Jennifer Rossi, 
fourth, 20:47; Debi Koenn, 15th, 
21:42; Alisha Dorow, 29th, 22:43; 
Wendy Hunn, 34th, 23:13; Ann 
Brosnan, 35th, 23:15; Jennifer 
Harms, 39th, 24:03; and Anna 
Muncer, 40th, 24:10. 

In the junior/senior run, Amy 
Wolfgang paced the' Bulldogs 
with a third place finish with her 
personal best time of the year, 
2Q;?4r Q£her placerSowere §aWe 
Wilson, 6th, 21;qfy;,i$elanje 
Flanigan, 11th, 21:24; Robin 
Mock, 13th> 21:29; Susan Jaques, 
19th, 21:56 (personal best); Deb
bie Tifft, 21st, 22:10 (personal 
best); and Laura Damm, 28th, 
22:53. 

In the meet versus Lincoln, 
Chelsea took the top five places: 
Wilson, 21:16; Wolfgang, 21:31; 
Rossi, 21:48; Koenn, 21:58; and 
Mock, 22:06. 

Other Chelsea finishers were: 
Flanigan, seventh, 22:39; Damm, 
23:13; Jaques, 10th, 23:17; 
Brosnan, 11th, 23:20; Hunn, 12th, 
23:32; Dorrow, 13th, 23:36; and 
Tifft, 14th, 23:37. 

The girls team is ranked fifth in 
the state class B coaches' poll. 

tHE CHELSEA rOOTBALL HALL Of FAME 
acted three wtm members dtuiig half-time 
»m«niefl 1M( week, Prom left are DavM Boete, 
* Brttky sad DttM MetafcMer. fette, Ike 

tetttd Amm Bee«ef wat t two-year letter 
i t Cfvmerbvdc. Bestfey, we M « el Robert 

awl Dtaae Bentley, was a middle linebacker, and 
holds the single-season record for tackles. 
Steiihauer, the son of Gerald and Judy 
Stetahauer, was a three-time all-SEC linebacker 
and Chelsea's all-time leader In tackles. AH three 
are member* «f the class of 1985. 

CHELSEA QUARTERBACK DAN BELLUS 
takes aim for Mark Mull (hidden) during last 
week's game with Lincoln. Mull caught 11 passes 

for 148 yards and one spectacular touchdown. It 
wasn't enough, though, as the Bulldogs lost the 
game, 28-14. 

Frosh GridB 
Team Douti$$ 
Tecumseh ; 

Chelsea Bulldog freshman 
football team upended the 
Tecumseh Indians last MondarjJ 
Sept. 23,8M>. X 

All points were scored in the 
first half. 

Rex Marsh scored the first 
touchdown on a seven-yard run. 
A pass from Larry Ni* to Dave 
Zerkel made the score 8-0, 

The Bulldogs scored on tiftir 
next possession, on a dive by 
Chris MacKinder. Loreh Ke^er' 
ran for the two-point conversion! 
which made the score 16-0, , 

tfix connected with Adatr 
Heeter on an eight-yard scoring 
pass and Marsh ran for the extra 
two points. 

Finally, Marsh scored hi$ sec
ond touchdown late in the half on 
an 11-yard run. ; | 

"We had quite a few outstand
ing players in the game,^;«iiid 
coach Jim Tallman. :;!"' 

Golfers Nmv 
Stand at 4*$ 
For Seasoti 

,: QUARTERBACK DAN BELLUS looks for run- home field. Bellus had an off night, but the team 
ip^g room through an on-coming Lincoln Railsplit- ,{• generally played well in a game the Bulldogs** 
ter line during Chelsea's loss last wetk on the could have won. 

SEC ROUND-UP: 

Dexter Wins 2nd SEC Game 
To Star in Race With Saline 

Dexter Dreadnaughts stayed 
hot on the heels of the Saline 
Hornets for the Southeastern 
Conference lead by shutting out 
the Milan Big Red^in Milan, 10-0. 

It was the second consecutive 
outstanding defensive game for 
coach Rich Grannis' surprising 
team. Last week the Dread-
naughts shut out the Pinckney 
Pirates, 3-0. Dexter has an even 
2-2 record on the season, the two 
losses coming against non-
conference teams, 

Dexter got another long field 
goal, of 22 yards, from the 
previous week's hero, Paul 

' Becker. Also, Charlie Walters at 
end is proving himself to be one of 
the best in the conference. He and 
quarterback Kyle Menard con
nected on a 46-yard pass play in 
the third quarter. 

Defensively, Menard and Doug 
Gibson each had clutch intercep
tions. 

The Dreadnaught defense will 
get its sternest test of the season 
SEC play this week when they 
host the Lincoln Railsplitters. 

Lincoln, which beat the Chelsea 
Bulldogs last week, 28-14 in 
Chelsea, is a quick, explosive 
team. Also, like Dexter, Lincoln 
is one-half game behind Saline 
with a perfect 2-0 record. Both 
teams realize it is a crucial 
game. Both teams also have yet 
to play Saline. 

It could be a real shoot-out. 
As mentioned, Lincoln pum-

meled the Chelsea Bulldogs last 
Friday. The season, which looked 
so promising for the Bulldogs at 
the outset, is turning into an SEC 
embarrassment. Chelsea is sit
ting in the basement with 
Pinckney, both with 0-3 marks, 
just behind Tecumseh at 0-2, 

Despite the score, the Lincoln 
team was not especially domi
nant. The Railsplitters scored 
three touchdowns in the last few 
minutes of the first half, only one 
of them a legitimate "offensive" 
touchdown. Chelsea fumbled 
once deep in its own territory, 
and had a punt blocked in about 
the same spot. 

The Chelsea defense shut out 
Lincoln in the second half. But 
coach Gene I-aFave's offense 
could never quite get on track. 

Chelsea gets a respite from 
SEC play this week with a game 

at Jackson County Western. 
Saline appears to be the team 

to beat once again. The Hornets 
improved to 3-0 by trouncing the 
Pinckney Pirates, 28-6. , 

Once again Saline quarterback 
Grant Fanning had another 
superb game, passing for two 
touchdowns and running for 
another. 

The Hornets were the 
beneficiaries of three crucial 
mistakes by the Pirates, which 
all turned into touchdowns—two 
fumbles and a short punt. 

The Hornet defense has now 
given up only six points total in its 
three SEC games. That's the kind 
of play that championships are 
made of. Just ask Bo 
Schembechler. 

The next victim for the Hornets 
is Milan. If the Big Reds thought 
Dexter was tough this week, wait 
'til they slug it out with the 
Hornets. 

The Tecumseh Indians picked 
up their first win of the season, 

Beach 7th Grade 
Girl Cagers Win 
Over Dexter, 36-15 

Beach Middle school seventh 
grade girls basketball team open
ed the season with a 36-15 win 
over Wylie Middle school of Dex
ter, Sept. 23, before losing to 
Tecumseh, 27-26, Sept. 25 

In the Dexter game, the Beach 
girls jumped out to a 12-2 lead at 
the end of the first quarter and in
creased their lead throughout the 
game. 

Leading scorers for Chelsea 
were Kristen Bohlender with 10 
points, Carrie Flintoft, six points, 
and Colleen Sharphorn and Bren-
da Brode, four points. Sharphorn 
had six steals. She anc' Cari 
Thurkow led the team in rebound
ing. 

In the game with Tecumseh, 
the Beach team held the lead un
til, the final two minutes of the 
game. Three Chelsea players 
fouled out, which hurt during the 
late minutes. 

Sara Musolf scored five points, 
and Kristin Bohlender scored 
four, along with eight rebounds 
and seven steals. Mercedes Ham
mer arid Thurkow each had five 
steals. 

over non-conference opponent 
Jackson Northwest, 23-8. 

In that game, the Indians 
scored their first touchdown of 
the season. 

/ • i 
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Chelsea golfers finished second 
in a match with Tecumseh and 
Lincoln, Wednesday, Sept. 25, but 
had their worst outing of tl 
season the next day and fin 
third against Dexter and 
Tecumseh. ;;;>' 

In the match Tuesday, 
Tecumseh shot a 162, Chelsea 
was 15 strokes back at 177, and 
Lincoln finished with 190. ' 

Leading Chelsea golfer, .was 
Jon Lane, who shot a 40. Behind 
him were Rob Murrell, 44> Tom 
Roth, 4Q, and Matt Doari and 
Greg Boughton at 47. 

"I (don't know exactly what 
happened the next day," $aid 
Bulldog coach Loren -Winn. 
"Even our junior varsity beatthe 
varsity by almost 30 strokes!"; 

Lane again led the Chelsea var
sity, this time With a 47,,. : ^ 

The'junior varsity also cwn-
peted In this second match'ind 
shot a 172. The Dexter JV" shot 
192. Tecumseh's JV score, Which 
was higher than Dexter's, w a £ 
not known. 

In that match, Bill Sober shot a 
42, Doan shot a 44, and Mike Mit
chell finished at 47. (N; 

The Bulldog varsity now has a 
4-5 record, while the JV is 94-on 
the season. •":•' 

Chelsea Boys^ Girls 
Cross-Country 

Oct. 3—Mason 
Oct. 5—Brandon 
Oct. 8-Dexter 
Oct. 12—Sturgis....... 
Oct. 15—Tecumseh.... 
Oct. 17—Pinckney . . . . 
Oct. 17-Howell 
Oct. 22-SEC Chelsea. 
Oct. 26-Regional 
Nov. 12-State 

..A 4:00 

..A 9:00 

..H 4:30 

..A 9:00 

..A 4:30 
. .H 4:30 
..H 4:30 
..H 4:00 
.A 12:00 
.H 12:00 

JV Cross Country-
Team Wins Closir 
Meet with Lincoln 

Chelsea boys junior varsity 
cross country team won a close 
meet with Lincoln, Sept. 24,26̂ 32. 

Eric Bell led Chelsea runners, 
finishing third in 20:26. Behind 
him were Mike Lavigne, fourth, 
20:29; Craig Zuehlke, fifth, 20:54; 
David Freitas, sixth, 21:03; Bob 
Pratt, eighth, 21:59; C h r # 
Gieske, 10th, 22:37; Dave Steele, 
11th, 23:04; Jeff Andress, 12th, 
23:10; Paul Damm, 14th, 23:50; 
Dale Cole, 15th, 24:00; and Rtck 
Finch, 16th, 24:10. f 
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MERCURY 

MICHIGAN'S OLDEST FORD M A L M 
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AFFORDABLE 
PAYMENT PLAN 

PRICE 
INCLUDES 

DESTINATION 
CHARGE 

1985¼ ESCORT 
FRONT WHEEL 

DRIVE HATCHBACK 
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Chelsea Lanes Mixed 
Standings M of Sept. Zl 

ertle'e 

Rolling Pin League 

w L 
Bargains 21 7 

$ur ••...• .,...18 10 
... . iHvery!.,' ,;.. 17 11 

r&y/osr-. w i2 
GetesiTooU ..,.....:.16 iz 
"Eh* Utters, i, 14 H 
StyM..".,...' 14 14 
Dajiyi Site Inn ...13 15 

.13 16 
,t;fyrtfwwe 12 16 

usters 12 16 
Ann Arbor Centerless .....11 17 
Moonliters..., •..,'...10 18 
Warboys ,,'..,'...,<,,,,, 9 19 

Women, 425 strict and over: L. BehnHe, 
fB#7tf$ Norman, 460; M;:twney,44«;.A. 
„fowe, 449; C, Furtney, 440; D. Gate,4«7; D. 
frmwltyi 6»; & Bolzman, 429; S. Schnaidt, 

jfR, Kaiser, 4W, 
ten, 475 series and over: D. Otto, 516; J. 

Richmond, 493; H, Norman, 522; F. Boyer, 
WttH- ZatorsHi, 580; G. Speer, 480; h. Furt
ney, 477; E. Rowe, 482; T. Schulze, 482; E. 
Keezer, 502. 

fe'tiWomeh, 150 games and over: D. Rich-

StMdiag* «? *f Sep*- " 
W I, 

3 
5 

Furtney, 163; D. Gale, 205; D, Hawley, 172, 
..155, 182; B. Torrice, 153; C. Bobman, 169, 
\lW, A. Schnaidt, 159; B. Kaiser, 156,168,165. 
Id Men', 175 games an&over: D. Otto, 181: J-
fitiehniond, 175, 183; D. Williams, 193; T, 
'ijVfeWows, 175; J. Myers, 176; H. Norman, 
ttlffitjKYBoyer, 178; JR. Zatorskl, 207,180,193; 
St . Sanders, 178; L. Furtney, 184; E. Rowe, 
[199; E. Keezer, 187; M. Schnaidt, 183; R, 
flrtJ*r, 176. 

V'nrio'j'-
6'Ux:> :> 

\ 
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•''Chelsea: Preps 
Standings as of Sept. 28 

^.ME'N°-5 -12 

7 
7 
7 
6 
5 
2 

L 
2 
4 
7 
7 
7 

^TOm'No.2.. 
Team No. 7 

*tefel:::::::::::::::::::::: 
| - ; : & p r f i N o . 3 ,.:...: 
•:;••• Team No. 4.. ,5.. 9 
,\X Team No. 8., > 2 12 
, W i Game£ of 80 and over: A. Richards, 97; T. 
'•/Patrick, 80; S. Norris, 91,91; C Vargo, 102, 
:!W: 103,88; P. Urbanek, 110,143,115; K Judson,. 

«§;«& Centilli. 9¾. 95; C. Schiller, W, E. 
"OWfcrl, 80, 87, 102; B, Pitts, 83; J. Artnen-

'•..> trout, 86; B. Martell, 137,110; C. While, 122, 
•*W2, 122; "E: GreenLeaf, 127, 111, E4; P 
iSfetle; 105, 98,94; .£, Beeman, 97, 1» 154. 
^Series of 240 and over: S, Norrisv259; C. 
Vargo, 293; P. Urbanek, 368; S. CentUti, 255; 
E, Olberg, 269; B. Martell, 315; C. White, 
386^E. GreenUaf, 362; P. Steele; 297; E. 
Beeman, 379. 

b'tious "•'••' V 

.•;•&»'« •& Chelsea Bantams 
;;'.,kvi',*"£ Standings as of Sept. *9 

tftt •%' • \- < w 

.̂Chelsea Cheerleaders...,. . . ,!. . 10 
. -tfeamNo.5.,.. . . . . /: . . 8 
$';Team No. 4.. , . . . . . . j . . - . 7 

Goonics..... ., 5 Alley Opps... ' :,... 0 
^TeamNo. 6 , ...v.... 0 

L 
0 
2 
3 
5 

io 
10 

trout, 69; J. Lowery, 58, 53( J. Amsdill, 59. 
, ' , Series of 90 and over: C; Schiller, 135; S, 

£*'#6lzman, 103; H, GreenLeaf, 97; S. Renaud, 
' WJftfl^; Armentrout, 112; J. Lowery, 111. 

$m Jlfimor House League 
^ k Standings as of Sept. 26 
• w • ' • '• ' * W 

l&BWderick Shell. / 21 
, hifimlth's Service , 21 

«£«Sales & Service... '. , .20 
-, ftwll« Raiders ;,( 18 
ArtQhjabeaState Bank../ 18 
' '^Elec tr ic . . . » 18 

ChefseaBigBoy /..... 18 
^e^earWwidshed^. .,. 16 

Hoover Universal..1....-.,..•:-.-..',ie Movlqlancr 
-ftKr& Ei Screw Products.. 
iWrhomson-Shore...',., 
.Washtenaw Engineering. 
•WflfiWfc Tavern.../ •.', 

.̂ighejsea Merchant̂ .. 

, . f ;-.12,, 
...•.vit; 

11 
.....11 
. . . . . 9 
,. . . , 8 

'5 
4 

L 
7 
7' 
8 

10 
10 
10 
10 
12 
12 

•>:l̂  
1I6 
'17 
17 
17 
19 
20 
23 
24 # A>nersea I^nes...... 

Vffl.A- Thomas Co/... 
. Associated Dry wall. 
. . 600 series and over: B, Ririge, 648; J. 

-« B}Mre,621;R.Odell,613. 
-]i!>/52& series or oVer: G, GreenLeaf, 550; H. 

Shore, 545; G. White, 561; B. Riddle, 570; R 

Jelly Rollers ..13 
Coffee Cups 11 
Pots..... , ..10 6 
Troopers .1 9 7 
KookieKutters .;....,... 9 7 
Tea Cups... . . . . f ' , . . > 8 8 
Lpllipops........•;/. .. ;.. 8 8 
Beaters... :..{ ' . ; , . . . . . . , 8 8 
Grinders... .-..,./ \ . . . 7 9 
Blenders | 7 9 
Brooms. .} 7 9 
Happy Cookers , ' . . . ; . . , fl 10 
Silverware..:.-.?' 5 11 
Sugar BowU,.,' 4 12 

200 games and over: J, Guenther, 
500 series 'ahd oveh J, Guenther; E. 

Heller, • • \'$ : . 
400 series aixl over: B. Griffin, 457; J. 

Edlck, 434; MifBlrtles'. 480; D. Vargo, 434; G. 
Klink, 410; tf Klinki 439; G. Clark, 413; B, 
Haist, 456; A.<Grau, .403; B. Wolfgang, 462; S. 
Nicola, 431; B. Selwa, 420; R. Horning, 462: 
P. Martell, 402; USzczygiel, 424: S.. Rlnge. 
435; P. Wtfrsler, 415; J. Smith, 433: M. 
Kolander, 418; P.'Harook, 445; I, Fouty, 407; 
S; RIU,'4Wi M. Belleau, 419; T. Doll. 405; B. 

1 Roberts, «46; Ji Cavender, 461; C, Bacon. 
407: R, Musbaqh, 430; B, Mills, 454. 

140 games and over: B. Griffin, 171,161; J. 
Edick, 445.156; M. Birtles, 162, i66,152; D. 
Vargo/156; S.'RInger, 144,165; J. Guenther, 
149, 165: P. Wurster, 147: G, KHnk, 172: D. 
Klink7,178; G. Clark, 160; J. Smith, 168,141; 
M, Kolander, 142; P. Harobk, 146. 165; M. 
Rlti, 145: I. Fouty, 152; S- Ritz, 172,162; B. 
HajTst, 140. 146, 170; A. ,G.rau,' 151; B. 
Vpfgang, 189; P. Heidenscher, 147; T.DolU 
ljfe; B. Roberts. 157,153; S. Nicpta, 151,145: 
G. Bacon. 150, 154; D. Hafper. 146; .1,-. 
jSzczygiel, 149.153: E. Heller. 154.172,178; B. 

/Mills. 143,197: J. Wackenhut, 144; B. Selwa. 
t 158; R. Horning, 166,171; L. Portner. 150; J. 

Cavender, 183: R, Musbach, 155: P. Martell. 
140. 

Senior Fun Time 
Standings as of Sept. 25 

Curry's & Bi l l . , . . : . 
All Bad Luck: 
CarUGirls 
Ten Pins.. 
Bowling Splitters 
Go Getters '. 

• 2S's«tK.. >, 
Holliday Special 
Beeman&Co ,....' 9 
High Rollers 6 
Strikers...,.,...,... 
Gochanour & Jean • •' 

Women, 130 games and over: E. Curry. 
183,136; M, Barth. 141; M Eller. 142.147; F. 
Kadou, 142; A, Snyder, 135, 136;'A. Go
chanour, 137,139.' 
- Women, 350 series and over: E. Curry, 

433; M. Barth. 398; A. Hoover, 374; M, Eller. 
416; F. Kadou. 386: A. Snyder, 382: G. 
DeSmithers. 382; A. Gochanour, 384. 

Men, 160 games and over: D. Bauer, 163: 
G. Alkens. 166; G. Beeman, 160; C. I<entz. 
160, 160; H, Matthews, 163: Ed. Curry. 179. 
180; R. Snyder. 169. 

Men. 400 series and over: D. Bauer, 458: G. 
• Aikens, 417; G. Beeman, 448; W. Gochanour. 

406: C. l,ontz, 473; H. Matthews, 448; J. Stof-
fer, 438; Ed. Curry. 515: B. Balliet. 402: R. 
Snyder. 445. 

Chelsea Suburban"League 
Standings as of Sept. 25 

W L 
Flow Ezy ...23 5 
D. D. Deburririg 19 9 
Chelsea Eyeglass 19 9 
Gambles :..-,,... 16 12 
Edwards Jewelers 14 14 
Chelsea Lanes 14 14 
Huron Valley Optical 13 15 
Woodshed... 12 16 
After Hours Ix>ck Service 12 16 
Chelsea Pharmacy./ : 10 18 
Big Boy... :,, 9 l9 
Chelsea Assoc, Builders ,,...,' 7 21 

Games of 155 a*n,d oveitf K. Tdbihtt66:1ft4'r> 
K. Bau(9r;)170; K. ;Powers,-l78. l$6; J;; Crte> 
ley. 193, 155; G. Williamson. 182, 150; M. 
Rush, 170,163; J. Schulze, 168; E. Figg, 170; 
M. Usher. 164,159,180; D. McCalla, 210: M. 
Jacoblnski. 164; S. Kulenkamp, 192,165; I,. 
Bowen, 159, 189: P. Harook, 156: B. Risner. 
175; M. Sweeny, 172; M. Paul, 171; S. Winkle, 
156; E. Schulz, 174, 155; S. Schulz, 158: D. 
Keezer. 155; D. Collins, 188; M. Del^Torre, 
179; 1,. Uonard. 156; M. Umey. 176; C. 
Walz, 155; M. A. Walz, 160, 224, ,474; S. 
Zaineb, 158; S, Jackson, 159, 160; C. Miller, 

w 14 
14 
12 
10 
10 
9 
9 
9 
9 
6 
5 
5 

L 
2 
2 
4 
6 
6 
7 
7 
7 
7 

10 
11 
11 

Widmayer, 599; B. Farron, 546; R. Guen- >*; E- PMtor. 165; J. Buku, 185, 174; J. 
U «ni, 574; A. S c W r , 565; D. Layher, 541; *%"*< »». W. 188: C. Thompson. 157,157. 
auM.Smith, 556;,R. Zatorski, 549; J. Haropk, - 4 6 5 ser'e? and over: K. Tob)i, 466: K. 
S%llY>D. Buku; 529; R. Schlecht, 533; C. Powers, 477; J. Cribley, 472; G. Williamson. 

Myers, 530; F. Beauchbmp, 550; J. Elliott, ^.- M. Rush, 468; M. Usher, «3; D, Mc-
550; N. Jeffery, 559; P. Fletcher, 552. 

210 games or over: B. Ringe, 222, 246; G. 
GreenLeaf, 213; H. Shore, 214; J. Shore, 210, 

** J$i; R- Odell, 211,225; G. White,216; B. Rid-
.--•* <I4lH7j R. Widmayer, 235; B. Faron, 214; 

f |r'M. Smith, 212; J. Harook, 221; N. Jeffery, 
lyjiKM. Gip?on, 221; R, Whitlock, 217. 

l\\ J,in'or House Ladies 
'"**•' Sltandlngs as of Sept. 24 

'|S(?eis...J : 14 2 
:Ms Tartien..-...:.,.. . 14 2 

•Ŝ JftSJma's P/zza...: 10 6 
'';J/fcrrie Flight Service 91¾ 6'4 
^"Mfcman* Machine . . 5 11 
^(Thompson's Udies .,. 4 12 
,j,>jeam 7., ..,31¾ 12½ 

'' b% TiamesI of 110 and over: M. Prescott, 146. 
•A iWt4feB. Prede. 159; S. Virzl. 150; M. Ritz. 144. 

^»Q75,J64;iS. Ritz, 149,155: M. Kozmlnski. 140. 
-**' 19; '- Haas, 1,48. l40: C. Corson. 151; C. 

• M i l W , 149: S.Wright, 144: D-'Lukasiak. 143: 
^•ysBaver. 160: N. Stivers. .' 

({^Series nf;450 and over: M,Ritz, 483. 

Calla. 492; S. Kulenkamp, 4Sa: L. Bowen, 
486; M. A. Walz. 558; S. Jackson. 470: J. 
Buku. 497: J, Hafner, 544. 

Super Six League 
Standings as of Sept. 25 

W L 
7 

11 
15 
15 
17 
19 

The Classic Five 21 
K. of C. Auxiliary 17 
Bloopers 13 
Chelsea Milling ....13 
Highly Hopefuls 11 
Sweet Six Team 9 

Games of 150 and over: R. Hilligoss. 153. 
161; S. Thurkow, 166; A. Smith, 162; A. 
Eiselc. 167,170,159; R. Hummel, 151,165; D. 
Winans, 151; D. Borders, 166, 150; T. Whit
ley. 207,176; L. Clark, 172.166,166; S. Steele, 
181; M. Kushmaul, 165. 180; K. Greenl-eaf.' 
154.162; A. Gucrin, 166; B. Phelps. 159." 

Series of 450 and over: A. Eisele, 496; D. 
Borders, 461; T. Whitley, 520; I,. Clark, 504; 
S. Steele. 456; M. Kushmaul. 4ai; K. 
GreenLeaf, 460. 

JOIN A 
FALL LEAGUE 

Sign Up Now! 
Spots available for complete teams, 
couples and Individuals in women's 
leagues, men's leagues, mixed leagues and 
youth leagues. 

Sunday Mixed, 5:45 p.m. & 8:00 p.m. 
Monday .Men's, 9:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Ladies, 9:00 a.m. & 12:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Seniors, 1:00 p.m. 

Ladies 6:30 p.m. & 9:00 p.m. 
Thursday Ladies, 12:30 p.m. 

Mixed, 9:00 p.m. 
Friday .Mixed, 12:30 a.m., 

6:30 p.m. & 9:00 p.m. 
iturday., Youth Leagues starting Sept. 8 

» 

i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 

i 
i 
» 

I 
! 

! $ » • « QewNitg - Men. mm flwrs. 12 Noon to 11 p.m. i 
t UntH Ai»g. 31 J 

1' CHELSEA LANES, INC. 
i 

Leisure Time League 
Standings as of Sept. 2* 

W I, ' 
Sudden Death,.., 13 , 3 
Ups& Downs 13 3 
Shud-O-Bens, 11 5 
Misfits ,.,,10 6 
Mamas it Mary ... 8 v 6 
Ustlu ,,...,....' ..,. 8 8 
4 of a Kind.. 7 8 
Swcetrollers 7 9 
The Monkeys 5 11 
The Favorites 5 11 
l^teOnes . , . . . . . . . 5 U 
Lucky Strikers .,.:. 4 12 

500 series and over; C. Hoffman, 552; S. 
Friday, 532. 

200 games and over: S. Friday, 213. 
400 series and over; C, Collins, 451; D. 

Keezer. 413; B. Mills, 419; B. Zenz, '.461; B. 
Basso, 477; P, McVittle, 438; B, Robinson, 
425; R. Horning, 429; D. Thacker, 433: M. 
Heimerdinger, 407; B. Kies, 432; K. Hay
wood, 433; G. Wheaton. 495; M- R, Cook, 426; 
B. Harms, 410; J. Wilson, 408; J. Hafner, 
450; M, Lamey, 473. 

140 games and over: C, Collins, 161.160; D. 
Keezer, 158; J. Armentrout, 150: B. Mills. 
151; B. Zenz, 174,155; B. Basso, 144,177,156; 
P. McVHtie. 159,147; D. Clark, 142, 142; B. 
Robinson, 161; T. Hunn, 148; R, Horning, 164, 
141; D. Thacker, 156,160; M. Heimerdinger, 
160; M. Udlsh, 156; C. Hoffman, 178, 179, 
195; S. Friday, 148, 213,171; B. Kies, 179; K. 
Haywood, 175; G. Wheaton, 191, 173; M, R. 

. Cook, 151, 140; B. Harms, 146; M. Nadeau, 
153; J. Wilson, 175; J, Hafner, 152, 158,140: 
M, Lamey, 188,160. 

Tri+City Mixed Letigup 
Standings as of Sept, 27 

W L 
Chelsea Big Boy: ,..,.' :22 6 
The Woodshed .,.,18 10 
Pruitt&Hamel— is io 
Burnett it Wcstcott ; .16 12 
St. liOuis & Ritchie,.... 16 12 
Tindall Roofing. 16 12' 
Zoa's..... 15.,.13 
Wolverine Food & Spirits \ 14 1 14 
3-D.. •. ...', , 14 14 
The Village Tap.. ' , ft 15 
Sore l̂ osers 13 15 
Triangle Towing ft 15 
Chelsea I <anes 12 16 
TheFourB's 12 16 
Underhile Ub 10 18 
Alley Oops 8 20 

600 series: J. Lyerla. 613. 
women. 475 series: J. Guenther, 492: J.

Burnett, 498: V. Craft, 513; P. Harook. 475; 
J. Buku, 501; J. Cribley, 485; G. Williamson. 
504; M. A. Myers, 483; K. Harnel. 550. 

Women, 175 games: K. Hamel, 209,186; G. 
Williamson, 179; T. Ritchie. 179; J. Crible'v.. 
199: V. Craft, 208; J. Guenther. 179. 

Men, 525 scries: M. Burnett, 590; M. 
Underhile. 544; C. Gipson. 585: T. Schulze. 
584; J. Stoffer. 552; A. Hager. 551: J. 
Shadley, 551. 

Men, 200 games: A. Hager, 209; J. 
Shadley, 224; J. Stoffer. 216; T. Schulze. 233; 

s C. Gipson, 206; M. Underhile. 202; M. 
Burnett, 208. 225: J: Lyerla, 203, 219, 

Wednesday Owlettes 
Standings as of Sept. 25 

W L 
Jerry's paint & Bodv Shop 12 4 
MB Racing.. il 5 
Kaiser Excavating .'. , 9 7 
Chelsea I<anes... 8M> 71¾ 
The Berry Patch , , . 8 8 
Freeman Machine 7 .9 
Inverness Inn. 7 9 
ChelseaStateBank. ,1 9 
Lithographies. Inc 6 10 
Chelsea Gun Co 4½ 11 li 

150 games and over: D. King. 157,164: 
D. Pitcher, 161; M. Klink. 155; J. Hafner, 
189; 172. 165; V; Wurster. 185; M. Ritz. 
159; J. Verwey, 179; S. Ritz, 194: M. 
Bredernltz. 154; P. Martell, 153: M. 
McGuire. 160. 189; B. Bauer, 167. 159, 
158; D. Judson. 186.174; D. Verwev, 163: 

:̂M L̂l*mey<;19%)Rw Kruse;i68ia65;|13/; <;,,., 
. Kfeqzer,'!l80. ,153i W.' K ŝer-i . ^ : ^ , .¾. ••-. 

Porter 178. 153; C, Brooks. 172,16!): J. 
Cavender. 156.153; M. A. Walz. 158,172. 

450 series and over: D. King. 459; J. 
Hafner. 526: V. Wurster. 464; S. Ritz. 
463; M. McGuire. 458; B. Bauer, 484: D. 
Judson..492: D. Keezer, 471; I,. Porter, 
457: C. Brooks. 475; M. A. Walz. 471. 

Junior-Major League 
Standings as of Sept. 29 

r> , , ' W L 
Bowldogs 9 3 
NO.2 . . . . . . ? ;;;;:8 4 

Lucky Strikers 6 6 
•Super Strikers 6 6 
NO.7 • :;:;5 7 

Freakazoid Robots 5 7 
No.l ;.5 7 

Chelsea Vice . 4 8 
Boys, high games: D. Olberg,' 152; M. 

McAulay, 178, 179; M. Fccker, 165; J. 
WjWyke, 144,174; G. Dosey, 163; C. Bacon, 
158: M. Taylor, 162. . 

Girls, high games: T. Wurster, 132. 
Boys, high series: M. McAuiey, 451; M. 

Fecker, 408; J. Waldyke, 449; M, Taylor, 403. 
Senior House League 

Standings as of Sept. 30 
W J. " 

Parts Peddler 25 3 
Kinetico - .23 5 
Chelsea Lumber 22 6 
Bauer Builders ' 19 9 
Thompson's Pizza 16 12 
McCalla Feeds 16 12 
Kothe Farms 15 13 
Chelsea Big Boy 14 14 
Mort's Custom Shop 14 14 
VFWNo. 4076 14 14 
United Supply l.'l 15 
Kilbreath Trucking 12 16 
T. C. Welding 12 16 
Freeman Machine 10 18 
Steele's Heating ' 10 18 
Bollinger's Sanitation 7 21 
Waterloo Village Mkf. . 6 22 ' 
Adams Poured Walls 4 24 

Games of 210 and over: C. GipsorT, 210: J. 
Beeman, 232; J. Bollinger. 222; B. Faron, 
220; G. Morton. 221; C. Morton. 225: K. Van 
Orman. 224; R. Wolfinger. 224; L. Cochrane. 
216. 

Series of 525 and over: 1). Alber. 560; J 
Spaulding. 532; C. Gipson, 550; D. Pruitt. 
548; B. Faron, 575; D. Clark, 555; G. Morton. 
532; C. Morton. 571; H. McCalla. 545:'F. 
White. 54fi: R. Wolfinger. 549. 

Please Notify Us 
In Ad tun re of 

Any Change in Address 

1 , \* 
» . • . , < • » 

mm-^M, 
P%t^l»Sl#«irfiif th* Mark IV Loung* , 

1180 S. Main St., Chelsea Ph. 473-8)41 f 

Th»Ch»lt»o Stondqrd, Vydn—dov, Octoby 2. 1905 I I 

CURTIS'HEARD plunges two yards for a Chelsea score. The 
touchdown tied the game early In the first half. Heard had "a solid 
performance," in the words of coach Gene LaFave, rushing for 64 
yards. Unfortunately, Chelsea lost the game, 28-14. , 

Varsity Cagers Drop 
Both Games Last Week 

Chelsea varsity girls basket
ball team dropped both its 
games last week, 39-17 to Jackson 
Northwest and 38-36 to Milan. 

The Bulldogs simply couldn't 
get a shot to drop against North
west. They managed only three 
field goals in the entire game on 
32 attempts, for a dismal nine 
percent performance. . 

"You'd think by accident that 
more than three shots would go 
in," said coach Jim Winter. 

Northwest, on the other hand, 
was busy sinking 17 of 34 at
tempts from the field. 

'•Northwest is a good team, 
they're picked to win their 
league," Winter said. 

Leading the Bulldog scorers 
was Jennifer Cattell with seven 
points. Trisha Mattoff followed 
with four, Mary I^azarz and Cris 
Zerkel had two each, and Pam 
Brown and Kim Ferry had one 

^ ¾ ¾ ^ ^ -
'Bulldogs made a strong fourth 

quarter comeback after trailing 
29-19 at the end of the third 
quarter, but just fell short. The 
surge was aided in part by the 
fouling out of Rhonda Bates, 
Milan's high scoring forward. 

"I won't say wev should have 
won, but we had our chances," 
Winter said. 

"With Rhonda out we thought 
we could match up real well, Jt 
was 35-26 when she fouled out." 

Cattell again led all Bulldog, 
scorers with 15 points. Trisha 
Mattoff added nine points and six 
rebounds, Zerkel had seven 
points and seven rebounds, Ferry 
had three points and Karen 
Wever had two. 

The Bulldogs were plagued by 
poor shooting once again, hitting 
only 15 of 47 tries and only six of 
18 from the free throw line. 

"If we had shot 50 percent from 
the line, we would have won the 
game. Itrwas a real physical coh-
test,^Wintersaid. ™* " 5 ? ^ 

JV Cagers Split 
Two Close Gaines 
Chelsea girls junior varsity 

basketball team split a pair 
of close games last week, losing 
26-24 to Jackson Northwest, but 
rebounding for a 26-23 win over 
Milan in the first Southeastern 
Conference match-up of the 
season. 

The week before, the JV squad 
won a pair of games, 54-12 over 
Grass Lake, and 37-34 over' 
Gabriel Richard. 

In last week's game with North
west, the Bulldogs were the vic
tims of their own mistakes, com
mitting 31 turnovers. They also 
shot poorly from the field, hitting 
only 20 percent. 

Laura Torres and Heather 
Neibauer each had seven points 
to lead Chelsea scorers. Shannon 
Dunn led the team in rebounds 
with 15. 

In the match-up with Milan, the 
Bulldogs won despite another 
poor shooting performance, ac
cording to coach Paul Terpstra. 

The decisive point in the game 
came with 20 seconds to go. Kim 
Easton sank two clutch free 
throws to seal the win. 

Easton and Neibauer led the 
team in scoring with eight points 
each. Peggy Hammerschmidt 
and Dunn had six rebounds each. 
Dunn also added six steals. 

"We need to get our offense go
ing again, especially as we head 

into the conference schedule," 
Terpstra said. 

In the previous week's play, 
Chelsea simply overwhelmed 
Grass I^ike. The Bulldogs led 26-4 
at half-time and 49-4 after three 
quarters. Defensively, Chelsea 
had 23 steals. 

"It was good to give everyone a 
chance to play," Terpstra said. 

Easton led the scoring barrage 
with 14 points, while Torres and 
I,eah Enderle scored nine and 
eight points, respectively. 

Gabriel Richard was an 
undefeated team until they met 
the Bulldogs, and Chelsea played 
a "good, consistent game," ac
cording to Terpstra. 

The Bulldogs won the game 
from the free throw line, making 
19 of 29 attempts, good for more 
than half their points, 

Enderle led all scorers with 19 
points, while Neibauer and Ham
merschmidt each scored six. 

Chelsea also played aggressive 
defense, which culminated in 23 
steals. 

The girls' next game is this 
Saturday at Brooklyn Columbia 
Central at 5 p.m. 

For insurance 
call 
JERRY ASHBY 

102 E. Middle 475-8637 

Chelsea Girls 
Swimming Schedule 

Oct. 10-Ypsilanti A 7:00 
Oct. 17-Adrian H7:00 
Oct. 22-Dexter H7:00 
Oct. 24-Albion H7:00 
Oct. 29-Novi A 7:00 
Oct. 31-Sturgis Invit A 7:00 
Nov. 5-St Marys/JacksonH7:00 
Nov. 7-Willow Run A 7:00 
Nov. 12-Riverview 7:00 
Nov. 21-Chelsea Invit... .H 6:00 

Chelsea Freshman 
Football Schedule 

Oct. 3~Westem H 5:00 
Oct. 8~Fowlervitlc . . . A 6:30 
Oct. 15-Tecumseh. . . .H 7:00 
Oct. 22-Monroe CC A 4-30 

STATE FARM 

I N S U R A N C E 
® 

Like agpod neighbor. 
State Farm is them 

Slatn Farm insurance Companies 

HOITH> Olives Qioomingioiy Illinois 

CHELSEA ROD 
& GUN CLUB 

TRAP 
IS OPEN 
Sundays, 10 to 2 

from now 
until door season 

SPORTS 
Mores 

K 
BY BRIAN HAMILTON 

Why Is it that high school girls sports, at least in this part of the 
country, seem to get a raw deal when it comes to scheduling? 

Take a look at the fall line-up, for example. The girls have to play 
tennis, which is traditionally a spring sport. They also compete in swim
ming, traditionally a winter sport in most of the rest of the country. And, 
what makes absolutely no sense*at all to me is, girls have to play basket
ball in the fall. Even Dr. Naismith would cringe at the thought, 

When I was covering high school sports in Georgia, somehow they 
managed to have boys and girls basketball in the same season. They had 
the same number of basketball floors, one, and they had both varsity and 
junior varsity teams. Somehow they managed. What was even more im
pressive is that they all played their games on the same night, JV girls, 
followed by JV boys, etc. The JV games began about 4 p.m. and, believe 
it or not, the night ended at a reasonable hour. It also made for a good 
evening's entertainment to have two varsity games, back-to-back. 

I'm told by Chelsea girls coach Jim Winter that the majority of 
coaches like having the sport in the fall. He also says his girls like it that 
way, too. 

Speaking strictly as a basketball fan, I'd much rather see the sport 
in the winter, I'm personally too pre-occupied with football, and the end 
of baseball. Few people I know say, " I f this is fall, it must be girls 
basketball season." People's minds just aren't on the game. I'd bet the 
crowds for girls basketball would be a lot larger if the games were played 
in the winter. It's just a hunch. 

By the way, if you're a basketball fan but have never seen a girls 
game, you owe it to yourself to take one in. A girls game has to be judged 
on its own merits. Don't go if you expect to see Magica Johnson battle 
Isabelle Thomas. Their brand of basketball isn't the same, but it's ex
citing nonetheless. The girls have made great strides in the last dozen 
years or so, mostly because girls are playing basketball earlier in their 
livps and developing the skills. It takes years of practice for most people, 
of either sex, to learn to dribble a basketball decently. 

Dexter fans ought to go wafch Sherrill Bell play. I've never seen her 
in a game, but I've seen her, in practice—and she has the moves, believe 
me. She's strong, quick, and has a pretty good outside shot. 

• "• I've gotten off oh a tangent. I guess the point is, wouldn't it be in
teresting if boys teams in a traditional sport were forced to play in a non-
traditional season. For example, supposed the Michigan High School 
Association decided that girls Softball programs needed more fields, so 
the only logical choice is to make baseball Q fall sport. Imagine the furor. 
Many boys would have to make a choice between sports they love. There 
would be no more three-letter winners in the classic sports triad—foot-
bail, basketball and baseball. 

Girls sports programs have gained a lot since I was in high school. 
There is every effort to provide good coaching, high quality equipment, 
and the intangibles for a good program. But if girls sports are ever to gain 
a measure of equality, they are going to have to be treated as more than 
an after thought. It seems as though the thinking has been, "All right, we 
have this new girls sport, how cap we fit it in with a minimal amount of 
fuss," rather than, "all right, we have this new girls sport, when SHOULD 
IT BE PLAYED." It's a subtle difference/but it illustrates the gist of the 
what the feminist movement is.all about. . • 

I think the high school association made a mistake by forcing girls in 
basketball, tennis and swimming to play in the fall. 

* * * 

Off the soap box, On to football. 
It's unfortunate for Bulldog fans that the highlight of the Lincoln 

idhle last Friday came even*before the teams tan on to the field, < 
*>U>%^uffiverti^* of^Mafylona- : r t f a V c h i n F ' b ^ W ^ h ; W rbu^ifi^ 
15-minute performance for an appreciative audience immediately before 
the game. As good as Chelsea's band is, it had to be inspiring to the 
young musicians to see just how good they can become some day. 
Dexter's band will have the same opportunity this week during homecom
ing festivities when the University of Wisconsin band makes a visit. 

I found out that there is a Terrapin mascot, but that the boy in the 
turtle suit is not required to join the band on their forays to local high 
schools. Oh well. 

As far as the game itself, goes, I've never seen a high school team 
self-destruct as quickly as the Bulldogs did. Basic mistakes did the 
trick—two scores off a blocked punt and a fumble. Without those two 
plays, the story would hove been different. 

It was a game Chelsea could have won. The defense shut down the 
Railsplitters in the second half, which is no easy task. On the Bulldogs' 
first drive of the second half, the offense looked like the team we all ex
pected at the beginning of the year. Oh well. 

I've figured out, though, how Chelsea can win every game the rest 
of the year, no sweat. There was a guy sitting in front of me who I'll call 
Larry the Screamer. Every time the ball was snapped Larry the Screamer 
would yell, "draw, draw," or "pass, pdss," and sure enough, he was 
right, every single time. I propose that the defensive captain tell his 
teammates, "wait 'til that guy-up in the second row tells us what's hap
pening, then make your move." Larry the Screamer hasn't been wrong 
yet. 

The Dreadnoughts will need a little more offensive firepower if they 
entertain any championship thoughts. Granted, the defense has played 
superbly in shutting out two consecutive opponents, but Dexter has yet to 
play Saline and Lincoln, the class of the conference. This Friday's game 
with the Railsplitters should reveal Dexter's vulnerabilities, I don't think 
the Dreadnoughts can shut them down completely. 

Finally, the Quote of the Week comes from Chelsea girls basketball 
coach Jim Winter on his team's nine percent shooting performance (3-32) 
against Jackson Northwest: "You'd think by accident that we'd make 
more than three shots." 

game 

LUNCHEON SPECIAL 
For Month of October 

CROCK OF SOUP OR CHILI 
& SALAD BAR - *a.50 

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL 
Food to take ouf for lunches 

~~~ DINNER SPECIAL 
Dally, from 5:30 tilt? 

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY at a Special Price 
FRIDAY Bar-B-Q Country Style Ribs 
SATURDAY Prime Rfb (above average cut) 

SUNDAY, OCT. 6 — 2 p.m. till? 

*#ll>ii^%IX, 4^ • Mil V* I ^1¾ ! • 

Tiger Games on PASS TV 
FANTASY BAND FRIDAY A SATURDAY 

50s & 60s Rock. Country & Old Stondards. I. O. Required 
_ , , r ' n r i i i - " i - I —* """"' ' " ' ' " ' ' • " " 

CATERING -Wedd ing - Graduation • Business Meetings 

WOLVERINE 
Food & Spirits 

W. Old US U «. M-32 
Choi tea (313) 479-9014 
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• • 
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VGridders 
Lincoln With Defense 

The Chelsea Bulldog junior 
varsity football team played a 
'nearly flawless defensive game 
last Thursday, Sept. 25„in a 38-12 
whipping of the Lincoln Railsplit
ters in Ypsilanti. 

Jordan Gray," the Bulldog 
flanker, Ticknor said. 

The second quarter began the 
same way the first one did, with 
the Bulldogs stopping a Lincoln 
drive dead in it tracks. The 

The Bulldogs also rolled up 445 Chelsea offense responded with a 
yards total offense and had two 
lOO-yard plus performances from 
Rob Finch and Junior Morseau. 
Finch rushed for 146 yards on 23 
carries, Morseau 123 yards on 19 
carries, 

VThe difference between last 
week and, this week was we didn't 
have a lot of confusion and 
mistakes," said coach Jim 
Ticknor. 

"It looked like it was going to, 
start out that way when we 
fumbled their first punt. But we 

62-yard, 14-play scoring drive, 
with Morseau scampering in 
from 10 yards out. That made the 
score, with the extra point, 21-6. 
It stayed that way until the third 
quarter. 

Chelsea took the second half 
kickoff, but neither team was 
able to move the ball during their 
first two drives. With 30 seconds 
left in the period, Flanigan hit 
Hurd with a 21-yard touchdown 
pass. 

Lincoln scored early in the final 
held them in four plays, which set quarter, to cut the Bulldog lead to 
the tone of the game. We played 
excellent defense." 

Junior Morseau is quickly mak
ing a name for himself for his 
skills other than running.- The 
freshman was five-for-five in e*-
tra point tries, and also muscled 
a 33-yard field goal late in the 
game that Ticknor said probably 
would have been good from 40 
yards. 

After stopping the Railsplitters goal." 

28-12. 
Chelsea's final touchdown 

came on an eight-yard run by 
Shawn Brown, capping a 65-yard 
drive. i 

Morseau added his field goal 
late in the game. Ticknor said 
there was no attempt to run up 
the score and that the Lincoln 
coach understood it was mostly 
"to let the kids have a chance to 
see what it's like to kick a field 

on their second possession, 
Chelsea mounted a nine-play, 
ball control drive, culminating in 
a one-yard touchdown run by Rob 
Finch, his first of two scores on 
the night. A 28-yard pass play 
from Kevan Flanigan to Clay 
Hurd helped set up the score. 

After a Lincoln touchdown put 
the score at 7-6, Chelsea scored 
on a four-play drive, highlighted 
by a 55-yard jaunt by Finch that 
was set up on "a perfect block by 

The key tp the defense, Ticknor 
said, was the play of cornerbacks 
Chris Acree and Clay Hurd. 

"It was the best cornerback 
play I've ever seen in a JV 
game," Ticknor said. 

Other defensive standouts were 
Brown, at middle linebacker, 
with 11 tackles, and Finch, at 
strong safety, with seven tackles. 

The Bulldogs play Jackson 
County, Western next Thursday at 
7 p.m. on the home field. 

Girl Swimmers 
Win Over Lincoln 

Chelsea Bulldog girls swam 
to an easy victory over the 
Lincoln Railsplitters last Tues
day, Sept, 24, 108-47. 

The tone of the meet was set in 
the first event, the 200-yard 
medley relay, as Karen Grau, 
Kelly Kuzon,/ Amanda Holmes 
and Tami Harris won easily, and 
the Bulldogs' second team, led by 
Helen Cooper's strong anchor 
leg, also whipped Lincoln's first 
team. rv'';".';/.. ; A-'J'r',.;'- ':<:0M' 
I The Bulldogs then took first 
'through third places in the 
200-yard freestyle with Susan 
Schmunk, Sharon Colombo, and 
Susan Cooper. 

After Amanda Holmes and 
Paula Colombo finished 1-2 in the 
50-yard freestyle, the divers 
swept their event. 

Coach Mike Keeler said he 
switched parts of the line-up to 

give some of the younger swim
mers experience. 

"They came through with flying 
colors," Keeler said. 

"Tricia Colby, Suzanne 
Cooper, and Meridith Johnson 
swam extremely well and placed 
high in their events." 

In an award that is voted on by 
the swimmers, Nancy Stierle was 
voted Swimmer of the Meet. She 
completed her first six-dive meet 

i and,' 'dove; ̂ fcj&tfjtf&fcwell," ac
cording to Reeler. •* 
« "Even though the meet wasri't 
close, our swimmers continued to 
improve their times and scores 
and that's what we need as we 
head into the tougher part of oiir 
schedule," Keeler said. 

Standard Want Ads 
dot •Quick Results! 

SPORTSMAN'S 
BAR 

Is Now Featuring 

DINNER SPECIALS 
Wednesday Spaghetti Dinner 
Thursday. . .Chicken Dinner 
Friday. . . . . . . . . Fish Dinner 

(Fried or Baked) 

Also Serving 
SATURDAY MORNING BREAKFAST 

Starting at 7 a.m. 

SPORTSMAN'S BAR 
8089 Main St., Dexter Ph. 426-2290 

Gridders of the Week 

GRIDDERS 0> THE WEEK are senior co-
captains Mark Mull, left, arid Dan Bellus. Mark, 
the son of Dennis and Betty Mull, has proven 
himself to be a strong, versatile player both on of
fense and defense. He caught 11 passes good for 
148 yards last week against Lincoln. He's played 
tight end and running back on offense, and 
linebacker on defense. Mark, who is also one of the 
mainstays on the Bulldog baseball team, hopes to 

study business administration in college next 
year, and perhaps have the opportunity to play 
football or basketball. Dan is last year's all-SEC 
quarterback and the son <of Mark and Melissa 
Bellus. He has one of the strongest and most ac
curate arms in the league and is a proven team 
leader. Like Mark, he's one of Chelsea's top 
baseball players. College is in his future, and he 
hopes to become a pilot one day. 

Strong Fall Salmon Season 
on Great Lakes e 

The late summer and early fall 
Chinook and coho runs in the 
Great I^kes should be strong and 
only slightly below the outstand
ing 1984 salmon fishing season, 
reports AAA Michigan. 

Adding excitement to this 
year's salmon hunt is the odd-
year run of 3- to 4-pound pink 
salmon which should be excel
lent. The naturally reproducing 
pink salmon, which up to now 
have been caught mostly in 
streams but are showing up in 
I^ke Huron, peak in early Sep
tember. 

A Michigan Department of Nat
ural Resources official said I>ake 
Huron is "exploding with pinks." 
Pink salmon, which have been'in 
Michigan waters for; 30 years, 
spawn every other year. 

The Great Lakes salmon 
peak—as chinook and coho begin 
schooling before ascending 
spawning streams—should last 
through mid-September. From 
then through mid-October, the 
best results will be in the 41 
streams listed on AAA's 1985 
Salmon Fishing Guide. 

Good salmon results were re
ported at most Great Lakes ports 
beginning in late August. Lake 
Huron salmon fishing is running 
ahead of last year. DNR officials 
report that Ijake Michigan salm
on action has been good, but 
slightly behind last year due to 
some storms which scattered the 
fish. 

Trout and salmon license sales 
are 16 percent ahead of 1984 with 
234,000 issued through June 30. 
Daily fishing licenses, popular 
for non-resident anglers and 
charter fishermen, are up nearly 
53 percent. Michigan resident 
licenses have increased 29 per
cent in one year. 

Nearly 8.5 million salmon are 
planted each year in the Great 
Lakes, with about 10 to 40 percent 
surviving for spawning runs. The 
most recent plantings included 
2.4 million chinook and 1.6 million 
coho stocked in Iiake Michigan, 
3.1 million chinook ar)d 450,000 
coho in Î ake Huron and 350,000 
chinook and 325,000 coho in Lake 
Superior. Additionally, 400,000 
coho have been planted in the 
Huron River and in the Detroit 
River near the Detroit Yacht 
Club. 

Chinook average 15 to 25 
pounds but can reach up to 35 
pounds at maturity while coho 

average 8 to 15-pounds. Both are 
battlers when hooked and offer 
tremendous action for anglers. 

AAA Michigan offers some 
helpful tips to salmon fishermen, 
including: 

—Understand water tempera
ture since fish go deeper as the 
water temperature rises. They 
also scatter in inclement weath
er. Salmon generally begin 
schooling when the water tem
perature hits 60 degrees, but time 
of maturity and stream flow are 
the most important factors trig
gering spawning. 

—Find a rod and reel that 
works best for you. Many anglers 
use a medium to stiff action rod, 

,6-; i to 7-feet long,, with ,} 5- to 
25-poun(i test weight monofila
ment line. ' • . . . ' " ' . 

—Select a general area to fish 
and then talk te charter captains, 
bait store operators and other 
boaters and fishermen about 
where to find the best catches. 

—Be sure to select the right 
type and color lure. For trolling, 
Northport Nailers, Huron Herr
ings, J-Plugs, Canadian Plugs, 
Squids, Sparkle Flies, Dodgers, 
Flutter Chucks and Zippers gen
erally work well. Stream fisher
men get good results with Mepps 
Spinners, Little Cleos, salmon 
flies and spawn. .<»• 

—Look for coho farther out in 
the lake than chinook. Most coho 
are taken within 10 miles of shore 
from 20 to 40 feet below the sur

face. Good boat trolling speeds 
range from a slow chug to 7 miles 
per hour. 

—Fish for Chinook generally 
deeper in the waters. Trollers 
usually find good king results by 
running bait 10 to .15 feet off the 
bottom. 

From Sept. through Oct. 25, 
salmon snagging with artificial 
baits or unweighted hooks is legal 
on five rivers. They are West 
Michigan's Big Manistee, Pere 
Marquette, Muskegon and Sable 
rivers, and the Au Sable River in 
East Michigan. Liberalized areas 
for each stream are listed in the 
DNR's 1985 fishing guide. 

Toe Ocqueoc River from Î ake 
Huron to US-23 is closed to 
fishermen from Sept. 10 through 

'Oct. 31. !" 
Although the levels of contami

nants have dropped in Great 
Î akes fish, the Michigan Depart
ment of Public Health discourag
es children and pregnant or nurs
ing women from eating salmon. 
Others should eat no more than 26 
pounds of salmon from I^akes 
Huron or Michigan in one year. 

Beach School 
Football Schedule 

Sept. 24-Milan A 4:00 
Oct. 1—Lincoln H4:00 
Oct. 8-Saline .....H4:00 
Oct. 15-Lincoln; A 4:00 
Oct. 22-Jackson ParksideH 4:30 

Tennis Team Divides 
Pair of Tough Matches 

UNADILLA STORE 
AMD DELI f t l l l r wmWmmmm SUNDAY-THURSDAY 

9 A.M.-10 P.M. 
SIMCf 1873 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
9 A.M..11 P.M. 

^PlJVKflPR 9YfWKR IN I l i l v l l l w i l I w l l %»%P"Wli • 

IN THI # 0 OP DOWNTOWN UNADILLA 

^ —«M*S-OP1M MX Y1JMI - f DAYS 
WE HAVE GROCERIES - BEER - WINE - LIQUOR - ICE CREAM 

WOOD - FISHING NEEDS - GAS - OIL - A LYTTLE OF EVERYTHING 

Chelsea's girls tennis team 
topped a highly-regarded Saline 
Hornet team, 4-3 in Saline, 
Wednesday, Sept. 25. It was the 
first time in four years the 
Chelsea team has beaten Saline. 

In other action last week, the 
Bulldog girls lost to Novi, 5-2, on 
the home courts. 

"It was really the desire to win 
that pulled the match out for us 
against Saline/* said Chelsea 
coach Terry Schreiner. 

In the match with Saline, 
Chelsea started off slowly, losing 
the first three matches. Chris De-
Fant fell 4-6, (Mi, Melanie Dils 
was beaten, 0-6, 3-6, and Karen 
Killelea and Anne Acree lost their 
doubles match, 2-6,1-6. 

The doubles team of Ada and 
Arlenc Tai also lost their first set, 
3-6. 

"I told them we had to have this 
match in order to win," Schreiner 
said. "And they came through to 
start Chelsea on its way back 
up." 

The Tai sisters came back with 
a fi-4 win in the second set, and 
finished with another win in the 
third, to give the Bulldogs their 
first point. 

Angie Miller, who remained 

undefeated in singles play this 
season, took her match in three 
sets, 2-6, 8-4, 6-3. 

Teammate Jenny Pichliki who 
also sports a perfect record for 

OUR DILI IS OPIN AGAIN 
N K M H P W D B 9 Hi iPA^iP^ • D^^|PJPMH M VWJL#«DJFB1 Wrmmmmmt^kt9 

gitHOURS ARE THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 5 P.M. TILL CLOSING 
Wutch far HfnMP*y$ and Tim on $tor* and Dtfi 4s DAYS Mtorm Up 

AL S 
TAXIDERMY 

Al'S ANNUM BIG BUCK CONTIST 

Starting Oct. 1 thru Dee. 31 

8370 W. Huron Rv. Dr., Dftxt«r 

Ph. 426 35/1 
Cplf for Information 

L.OW PRICES » LICENSED 

Teaih4th in Invitatio 
Chelsea boys cross country 

team finished fourth last Satur
day in the Chelsea Invitational 
meet at Hudson Mills Metropark, 
which featured 26 teams. 

Earlier in the week, on Sept. 25, 
the Bulldog runners topped Lin
coln, 22-35. 

"We are very young, but we are 
improving rapidly," said Bulldog 
coach Pat Clarke. 

In the freshman irun, Paul Hed-
ding finished eighth in 18:16. 

John Catteli placed third in the 
sophomore run in 17:16, and 
Craig Zuehlke broke 20 minutes 
for the first time ever at 19:38. 

Chelsea finished second in the 
junior run. Lee Rieme^nschneider 
was 17th at 17:58; Greg Brown, 
18th, 17:59; Jason Creffield, 21st, 
18:15; and Tucker Lee, 28th, 
18:39. Eric Bell broke 20 minutes 
for the first time at 19:40 

Tim Bowdish took second place 
in the senior run at 16:40 and Jeff* 
Wheaton was 25th in 18:42. ; 

In the Lincoln meet, Chelsea 
took seven of the top 10 places, in
cluding three of the first five. ' ' 

Bowdish and Catteli finished 
first and second, respectively, in 
17:23 and 17:41. Other Chelsea 
finishers were, Brown, fourth, 
18:28; Riemenschneider, seven
th, 18:46; Creffield, eighth, 18:57; 
Hedding, ninth, 18:58; Lee, 12th, 
19:08; Wheaton, 14th, 19:37; and 
Larry Moore, 19:51. 

"Bowdish and Catteli are run
ning very well at this point of the 
season," Clarke said. "Greg 
Brown ran his best time to place 
fourth and help us win the meet." 

Subscribe to 
The Chelsea Standard! 

1985 State Salmon Fishing Guide 

WHERE TO FIND 'EM 
£ 

LAKE MICHIGAN •II 
l -St-Josep^River 

2-Kalamazoo River 

3—Grand River 

4-Muskegon River* 

5-Pentwater Lake 

6—While River 

7-Pere Marquetle River' 

_8-Sab!e River* 

9—Big Manistee River' & Lake 

10-Betsie River 

11-Platte River & Bay 

12—Elk River 

13-Lake Charlevoix Mouth 

14-Bear River 

15-Manislique River 

16-Little Bay De Noc 

17-Thompson Creek Mouth 

18—Escanaba River 

19-Menominee River 

LAKE SUPERIOR 

20-Black River 

21-Big Iron River 

22-Dead River 

23-Lower Anna River 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

( 

• ( 

< 

• 

( 

j< 

< 

4 

• 1 

• 

it 
24 

25 

•Sucker River. 

•St. Marys Riv.> 

J.AKE HURON 

26-Carp River 

_27-Cheboygan River 

2_8-Ocqueoc River Mouth 

29-.Thunder Bay Rivtfr 

30-Harrisville Harbor 

31_-Au Sable River* '•• 

32-Tawas Baŷ  

Au Gres River 33 

34--Rille River 

35-Port Austin 

36-Port Hope 

37_-_Har_borjieach_ ' 

38—PortSamlac 

39--Lexington 

LAKEST. CLAIR 

40-GintonRiver _ 

LAKE ERIE 

41-Huron River 

"Liberalized tishmg permitted 
on designated sections 

• • 

:>* 

J TURKEY SHOOT V 

Sunday, Oct. 6-27, Nov. 3. 10 
BREAKFAST served: 9 a.m.-12 noon 

SHOOTING: Noon-5 p.m. 
Rifle - Pistol - Shotgun 

Public Invited 
TRI-COUNTY SPORTSMAN'S LEAGUE 

^ 

8640 Moon Rd. Saline, Ml 48176 r 

NO 

HUNTING 
TRESPASSING 

COMPARE & SAVE ON NO HUNTING SIGNS 

10( ea. - 7/50(- 15/$1.00 - 50/$3.00 100/$5.00 

The Chelsea Standard 
Ph.(313)473-1371 300 N. Main St. 

Chelsea, Ml 48118 

The Dexter Leader 
Ph. 4*6 3877 f 
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Wi-m 
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t i t Church Services 
™.,rferoWr of God— 
m ; V r V 4 . FIRST ASSEMBLY OP GOD 
W ^ T h e R«v. Phil Fanvsworth, Pastor 
i |K«frySw)d*y-
. g 9:4$ a,m.~SuiKlay school. 
;,\$ II ;Q0 a.rn.-Worship service and Sunday 
:|Ifct*P0j nursery for pre-schoolers. 
# f i $ : P ° p.m.-Evenlng worship. 
i t e v W w e d n e s d a y - • , 

W--J1M p.m.-Chrlst's Ambassadors. Bible 
• ;;^»rty and prayer. !-:i;Jfefi»^ 

flaw: GREGORY BAPTIST 
sifiifi Rev. W. Truman Cochran, Pastor 

Ejvery Sunday— 
' • *f|M5 a.m.—Sunday school. 
• 11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 

?:Q0 p.m.—Young people. 
:00 p,m,—Evening worship. 

Every w e d n e s d a y -
' 7;00 p.m.—Youth group. 

H: r< FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST 
j , { \ - The Rev. U r r y Mattls, 

The Rov. Roy Harbinson, pastors. 
662-7036 

Every Sunday— 
• 3-,00 p.m.—Worship s e r v i c e at the 

Rebekah Hall. 

Catholic— 
ST. MARY 

The Rev. Fr. David Pliilip Dupuis, Pastor 
Every. Saturday— 

IzjJQQ noon-1:00 p.rn,—Confessions. 
• 6:00p.m.—Mass, 

EVefySunday-
- JM) a.m.-Mass. 

^ f c # :00 a.m.—Mass. 
•a |P ¢:00 noon-Mass. 

Christian Scientist— , 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 

\ 1883 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor 
Every Sunday-

10:30 
ice? 

:30 a.m.—Sunday school, morning serv-

vjsryl 

Church of Christ— 
{. CHURCH OF CHRIST 

13661 Old US-12, East , 
David L. Baker, Minister. 

Svfry Sunday— • 
9:30 a.m.—Bible classes, all ages. 

. lp:30 a.m.—Worship service. Nursery 
available. 
- ?;00 p.m.—Worship service. Nursery 

available. 
Eviry Wednesday— 

7:00 p.m.—Bible classes, all ages. 
Firpt and Third Tuesday of every month— 

trOO p.m.—Ladies class. 

Emscopal— 
I ST. BARNABAS 

The Rev. Fr, Jerrold F. Beaumont, O.S.P. 
E veW Sunday— 

lQVOO'a.m.—Eucharist, first, third and fifth 
SunUftvs. 

14:01) a.m.—Morning Prayer, second and 
DUDth Sundays. 
1$0Q a.m.—Eucharist, second and fourth 

Sundays.' 
Njirsery available every Sunday. Family 

coffee hour follows all Sunday services. 

\ 
-. f 

i • . . . 

Lutheran — 
FAITH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 

! I The Rev. Mark Porinsky, Pastor ' 
Wednesday, Oct. 2 

Jj:45 p.m.—Faculty meeting. 
7:30 p.m.—Choir. 

. Thursday, Oct. 3 -
/:30 p.m.—Inquirers. 

'Sa&rday, Oct. 5 -
):00 a.m.—Board of Christian education. 

Sunday, Oct. 6 -
19th Sunday after Pentecost. 

10:{K) a.m.—Worship service, sermon on 
Revelation 14:6-13. 

11:10 a.m.—Sunday school. 
5:06-6:30 p.m.—Adult Seminar on Dif

ferences? and Similarities in Lutheran 
ihuVch^s-v : ; ^ ."••• '.V- •<- ;: 
Mohday, Oct. 7 -

8:00 p.m.—Council. 
Tuesday, Oct. 8 -

6:15-7:45 p.m.—Confirmation, 
Wednesday, Oct. 9 - : 

tyo school, Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.—Teachers 
2ortvention. 

|:30p.m-Choir, 
Principal: Ric Gibson. 
,Octjober Elder: Don Maybee; ushers; Î arry 
Berkley, Louis Moore, Ed Ennis and Richard 
Zeeb. October cleaners: Linda Parker and 
Chamberlain; October teller, Jim Jedele. 

J OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
5 -1515 S. Main, Chelsea' 
»The Rev. Franklin H. Glebel, Pastor 

Suriday schedule— 
9:00 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible class. 

10:30 a.m.—Worship service, Holy Com-
mujiton the first, third and fifth Sundays. 

\ ST. JACOB EVANGELICAL 
» LUTHERAN 

12501 Riethmiller Rd., Grass Lake 
, • The Rev. Andrew Bloom, Pastor 

Evdry Sunday—. 
9:00 a.m.—Sunday school, 

]Q:10 a.m.—Divine services. 

> ^ ST. THOMAS LUTHERAN 
-,^ Ellsworth and HaabRds. 
"i The Rev. John Riske, pastor 

Eyery Sunday— 
<i 9:15-9:30 a.m.—Coffee and donuts. 
•*> 9:30 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible class. 
il0:4§ a.m.—Worship service, 

rj TRINITY LUTHERAN 

» ,.; 5758 M-36, three miles east of Gregory 
*. William J. Trosien, pastor 

< ;•'; 878-5977 church, 878-5016, pastor 
Every Sunday— 
•'.' 8:00 a.m.—Worship service. 
i 9:30 a.m.—Sunday and Bible school. 
110:45 a.m.—Worship service. 

I ' ZION LUTHERAN 
!\,. Corner of Fletcher and Waters Rd. 

*-The Rev. John R. Morris, Pastor 
Wednesday, Oct. 2 -

^ & | ! p.m.—Women of Zion, general 
rtfifetm'g. 
Sunday, Oct. 6 -
^19th Sunday-after Pentecost. 

.:-.,1 9:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
10:15 a.m.—Worship. 

Methodist 
CHELSEA FREE METHODIST 

7666WerkrwrRd. 
Mearl Bradley, Pastor 

Wednesday, Oct. 2 - i 
8:00 p.m.-Quiz practice, 
7:00-7:15 p.m.-Children and Youth 

meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Steering committee check-up 

meeting, 
Thursday, Oct. 3-*- . , 
7:00 p.m.—Evangelism training and 

visitation. 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 4-5— 

Couples Retreat at Somerset Beach. 
Sunday, Oct, 6 -

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school, 
11:00 a.m.-Morntng worship. Holiness 

Emphasis services with the Rev. Harry Bon-
ney. 

6:00 p,m.~Evenlng worship. Holiness 
Emphasis services with the Rev. Harry Bon-
ney, 
Monday, Oct. 7— 

7:00 p.m.—Holiness Emphasis services 
with the Rev, Harry Bonney. 
Tuesday, Oct, 8 -

Pastors Prayer Day, Spring Arbor. 
7:00 p,m,—Holiness Emphasis services 

with the Rev. Harry Bonney. 
Wednesday; Oct. 9 -

6:00 p.m.-Qulz practice. 
7:00 p.m.—Holiness Emphasis services 

with the Rev. Harry Bonney. 

SALEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST 
3320 Notten Rd. 

The Rev. David C. Collins, Pastor 
Ever£ Sunday— 

9:30 a.m.—Church school. 
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
Parks and Territorial Rd3. ' 

The Rev. Larry Nichols and 
The Rev. David Goldsmith, Pastors 

,-Every Sunday— 
/ 10:00 a.m—Sunday-school. 

11:15 a.m.—Worship service. 

WATERU& VILLAGE 
UNITED METHODIST 

8118 Washington St. 
The Rev. Larry Nichols and 

The Rev. David Goldsmith, Pastors 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:15 a.m.—Worship service. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
128 Park St. 

The Rev. Dr. David Truran, Pastor 
Inspiration Line: 475-1852. 

Wednesday, Oct. 2— 
3:30 p.m.—Praise Choir meets in the 

Social Center. 
-3:30 p.m.—Glory Choir meets in the 

Education Building. 
7:30 p.m.—Carollers meet in the Educa

tion Building. 
8:00 p.m.—Chancel Choir meets in the 

Social Center. 
Sunday, Oct.. 6 -

8:15 a.m.—Crib Nursery will be open until 
12:05 p.m. 

8:30 a,m.-9:30 a.m.—Worship service. 
8:30 a.m,-9:30 a.m.—Enrichment ac

tivities for children over two years of age but 
not. in kindergarten. 

9:00-9:30 a.m.—Enrichment activities for 
children in kindergarten through second 
grade. 

9:30-9:45 a.m.—Fellowship and coffee. 
9:45-10:45 a.m.—Church school classes 

for everyone. . 
11:00 a.m.-12:00 noon-Worship service. 
11:00 a.m.-12:00 noon-Enrichment ac

tivities for children over two years of age but 
not in kindergarten. 

11:30 a.m.-12:00 noon—Enrichment ac
tivities for children in kindergarten through 
second grade, 

12:00 noon—Fellowship and coffee. 
Wednesday, Oct. 9 - ' 

3:30 p.m.—Praise Choir meets in the 
Social Center. 

3:30 p.m.—Glory Choir meets in the 
Education Building. 

7:30 p.m.—Carollers meet in the Educa
tion Building. 

8:C0 p.m.—Chancel Choir meets in the 
.Social Center. _ .,. .. t,, ;, , j 

*' '•.'.' M E t H O m S T H O M E C H A P E L ••' 
Every Sunday— 

8:45 a.m.—Worship service. 

> NORTH LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

14111 North Territorial Road 
The Rev. David C. Collins, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
, 9:45 a.m.—Worship,service. 

10:45 a.m.—Fellowship hour. 
11:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 

SHARON UNITED METHODIST 
Corner Pleasant I^ake Rd. and M-52 

The Rev. Evans Bentley, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.—Worship service, 

Mormon— . 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 

OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS 
1330 Freer Rd. 

Wayne L. Winzenz, president 
Every Sunday— 

9:30 a.m.—Sacrament. 
10:,50 a.m.—Sunday school, 
11:40 a.m.—Priesthood. 

Non-Don oniina tional— 
CHELSEA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 

337 Wilkinson St. 
Erik Hansen, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
10:00 a.m.—Learning from God's word. 
10:55 a.m.-rMorning worship, prayer, 

service, and Junior church. 
6:00 p.m.—Bible instruction and 

fellowship. 
Every Monday— 

7:00 p.m.—Faith, Hope and Love, 
(women's ministry), Location to be an
nounced. 
Every Second Tuesday— 

7:00 p.m.—Royal Ranger Christian 
Scouting. 
Every Wednesday— 

7:00 p.m.—Bible study and prayer for 
special needs. 

CHEI.SEA CHRISTIAN MEN'S 
FELLOWSHIP PRAYER BREAKFAST 

Chelsea Hospital Cafeteria 
Second Saturday Each Month— 

8:00 a.m.—Breakfast. 
8:30-10:00 a.m.—Program. 

the UNBORN, the ELDERLY, the HANDICAPPED 

a & i \ ARE HAND-MADE BY GOD 

just like you and me! i 

-A Rose for Mary 
millie warner 

/ 

October -

National Respect for LIFE Monthi 

CHELSEA FULL GOSPEL 
11452 Jackson Rd. 

The Rev. Chuck Clemona, Pajrtor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school, 
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 
Bs30 p.m.-Evening worship, v 

Every Wednesday— 
7:00 p.m,-Mid-week prayer and Bible 

study. 

CHELSEA HOSPITAL MINISTRY 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Morning service, Chelsea 
Community Hospital Cafeteria, 

COVENANT 
50 N. Freer Rd. 

The Rev. Ron Smeenge, Pastor 
Every Sundays 

9:00 a.m,-Chureh school, 
10:30 a.m.—Worship service, child care 

provided. 

IMMANUEL BIBLE 
145 E. Summit St. 

The Rev. John A. McLean, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school, nursery pro
vided. 

11:00 a.m.-Morning worship, nursery 
provided. 

6:00 p.m.—Evening worship, 
Every Wednesday— 

7:00 p.m.-Family hour, prayer meeting 
and Bible study. 

MT. HOPE BIBLE 
12884 Trist Rd., Grass Lake 

The Rev, Leoh R. Buck, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school., 
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 
6.00 p.m.—Evening service. 

Every Wednesday— 
7:00 p.m.-Bible study. 

NORTH SHARON BIBLE 
Sylvan and Washburne Rds. 

The ReV. Timothy E. Booth, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.-^Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.—Worship service. 
6:00 p.m.-Senipr High Youth meeting. 

Youth choir, 
7:00 p.m.—Evening worship service; 

nursery available. All services interpreted 
for the deaf. 
Every Wednesday— 

7:00 p.m.—Bible study and prayer 
meeting, nursery available. Bus transporta
tion available: 428-7222. 

Presbyterian— 
FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 

UnadiUa 
John Marvin, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
11:00 a.m.—Worship service. 

United Church of Christ— 
BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND 

REFORMED 
Freedom Township 

The Rev. Roman A. Relneck, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Worship service. 

CONGREGATIONAL 
121 East Middle Street 

The Rev. John Gibbon, Pastor 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 4-5— 

Junior High Youth Retreat at Mystic Lake 
Camp. 
Sunday, Oct. 6— 

10:30 a.m.—World Communion Sunday. 
10:30 a.m.—Nursery for pre-schoolers. 
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School. 
10:30 a.m.—Worship service and Commu

nion. 
11:30 a.m.-Coffee and Fellowship gather

ing. 
3:30 p.m.-Junior High Youth Fellowship 

Hayrlde. 
Tuesday, Oct. 8 

8:30 a.m.—Chelsea Ministerial 
Fellowship meeting at St. Ix>uls School for 
the Exceptional Children. 

7:15 p.m.—Board of Deacons. 

ST. JOHN'S 
Rogers Corners,-Waters and Fletcher Rqs. 

o l -Imtitof. ThewWr^Wmmler, P«stw: t-
EverySunday— ..-,-, •• .•< 

10:30 a.m.—Worship service,' Sunday 
school. 

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL 
AND REFORMED 

Francisco 
The Rev. Paul McKenna, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school and worship 

service. 
First Sunday of every month-

Communion. " ' 

ST. PAUL 
The Rev. Erwin R. Koch, Pastor 

Wednesday, Oct. 2— 
6:30 p.m.—Chapel Choir rehearsal. 
7:30 p.m.—Chancel Choir rehearsal. 

Thursday, Oct. 3 -
7:15 p.m.-Church Night. Depts. of 

Building and Grounds, Spiritual Life & 
Stewardship. 
Friday, Oct. 4 -

6:00-8:00 p.m.—Junior Youth Fellowship 
Hayride, at the Richard Irwin Farm, 3rd-6th 
grades. 
Sunday, Oct. 6— 

9:00 a.m.—Class for, new members, 
pastor's study. 

9:00 and also 10:30 a.m.-Church school 
classes. 

10:30 a.m.-World Communion Sunday. 
Neighbors In Need Offering. 

4:00 p.m.—Junior High YF. 
5:15 p.m.—Youth Choir rehearsal. 
6:30 p.m.—Soup Supper, ages 21-55. Pro

gram: "Exploring Religion In Our Personal 
Differences," led by Cecil Williams. First of 
three Sunday evening programs. 

6:30 p.m.—Confirmation class. 
Monday, Oct. 7— 

10:45 a.m.-Women's Fellowship "Pie 
Party" at Saline Evangelical Home. Lunch 
at Leutheuser's Restaurant. Program at 
Saline Home at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 8 -

8:30 a.m.—Chelsea Ministerial 
Fellowship, at St. Louis School. 

7:00 p.m.-Board of Memorials and 
Trusts, 

7:30 p.m.—Dept. of Christian Education. 

An amendment to the Fair I>a-
bor Standards Act in 1949 directly 
prohibited child labor for the first 
time, according to "Important 
Events in American I^abor His
tory," a publication of the U. S. 
Department of I^abor. 

No On0 Wants To Miss 
North Lake Methodist Annual 

RUMMAGE SALE 
* Designer* Shop • Sensational Bargains 

it Snacks While You Shop 

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 9 . . . . 5 to 8 p.m. 
THURSDAY, Oct. 10.9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
FRIDAY, Oct. 11 . 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

North Lake Methodist Church 
'14111 North Territorial Rd. ChttMa, Mich. 

There are 403 steps from the 
foundation to the top of the 
torch of the Statue of Lib
erty, 

MARGIE'S 
UPHOLSTERY 

FREE ESTIMATES 

• Large Selection of Materials 
• Upholstery Supplies 
• Repair Service 
Pick-Up and Delivery Available 

MARJORIE SMITH 

Ph. 1 (317) 336-4230 
Cpll Collect between 8 a.m.-6 
p.m. Monday thru Saturday 

6243 •roofclyn Rd,, Napoleon 

Conference Superintendent 
ak at Free Methodist 

Beginning Sunday, Oct. 6, dur
ing the 11 a m worship service, 
and continuing for the 6 p.m. Sun
day service, and on Monday, 
Tuesday, and Wednesday, at 7 
p.m. the Rev. Harry Bonney will 
be speaking at the Chelsea Free 
Methodist church around the 
theme of "Holiness." 

Pastor Bonney is currently 
serving as superintendent of the 
Southern Michigan Conference of 
the Free Methodist Church. 
Among various other ministries, 
Pastor Bonney has a total of 30 
years of pa|jtoral service, in
cluding Rapid City and Fargo, N. 
p. , and Kalamazoo, Hillsdale and 
Ferndale, all in Free Methodist 
churches. He is married and the 
fatlier of four children. 

The public is welcome to come 
to these services. A nursery will 
be provided. 
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M. O'Connor Named 
i 

Legislator of the Year 

The Rev. Harry Bonney 

Covenant Players Group 
Coming to Methodist Church 

The world touring Covenant 
Players will present a unique 
Christian ministry program at 
First United Methodist church on 
Sunday, Oct. % 

Covenant players, an interna
tional repertory drama group, 
Utilizes a unique kind of drama to 
communicate a variety of 
themes, issues, and subject mat
ter relevant to living the Chris
tian faith. 

Based in Ix>s Angeles, Calif., 
Covenant Players is made up of 
85 touring groups. In its 18 years 
of world-wide operation more 
than 575,000 performances have 
been.given in 25 countries. 

The evening's program is plan
ned to present a message of 
Christian commitment that peo
ple will hear and respond to, The 
Covenant Players will challenge 
the audience to make Christian 
commitment an exciting, total 

North Lake Church 
Women Sponsoring 
Rummage-Sale 

North I^ake United Methodist 
Women will be holding their 23rd 
annual rummage sale starting 
Oct. 9 and running through Oct. 
11 at the North Iiake church, 
14111 North Territorial Rd., 
Chelsea. 

The sales will run from 5 p.m. 
till 8 p.m. Oct. 9; 9 a.m. till 4 p.m. 
Oct. 10; and 9 a.m. till 2 p.m. Oct. 
11. 

s StiaqfcSvwhilevypii shop Will fee 
available'' and a new feature 
''Designer's Shop" will be. added 
to this year's sale. 

All proceeds aid United 
Methodist Women sponsored pro
grams at the Nbrth I>ake church. 

way of life, not just an hour a 
week in Sunday worship. 

Covenant Players will be at the 
First United Methodist church, 
128 Park St., on Sunday, Oct. 6. 
The program which begins at 
6:30 p.m., and lasts for one hour, 
will be preceded by a pot-luck 
supper at 5:30 p.m. The evening's 
program is open to all interested 
persons, there is no charge for 
the program. 

More information is available 
by calling the church office, 
475-8119, during business hours. 

Ghristi^Fiim^ 
Ministry To Present 
New Color Movie 

Chelsea Christian Film 
Ministry and Gospel Films will 
present a science fiction film on 
Oct. 5, 7:30.p.m. at Chelsea 
Rebekah Hall. 

"Early Warning," a newspaper 
writer presents to his readers a 
news story that will "blow your 
mind" of the end times. Are we 
close to the final judgment? What 
are the answers to our changing 
world conditions which will affect 
us all! Will you be among the 
ones that will heed the early 
warning. 86 minutes, in living col
or. 

Families are welcome. There is 
no charge but lone gifts are ap
preciated. Come to the new loca
tion in Rebekah Hall, M-52, 

; across fromViHagecMotorSi,For 
information call 475-liOO; ' '"•" 

Please Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address 

Citing her "leadership" in op* 
posing wasteful budget and 
spending items," The Conser
vative Caucus (TCC) in Michigan 
has selected Representative 
Margaret O'Connor (R-Ann Ar
bor) as State Legislator of the 
Year. 

The second-term lawmaker 
will be honored at the group's 
legislative awards banquet in 
I,ansing on Oct. 5. The organiza
tion has also chosen Con
gressman Mark Siljander 
(R-Three Rivers) for its federal 
legislator honors. 

"I am proud and grateful that 
The Conservative Caucus has 
chosen me as the State Legislator 
of the Year. In the years ahead, I 
will strive to effectively repre
sent the views of my district. 
They are tired of government 
spending going out of control and 
so am I," O'Connor said. 

Throughout her legislative 
service, the 52nd District 
representative has consistently 
voted against "pork barrel" pro
jects and any expansion in state 
government spending. 

"There are two questions we 

need to ask before approving any 
spending bill, no matter how at
tractive the program may be: Is 
it appropriate for government to 
be involved in such a program 
and can we afford it? Usually I 
answer 'no' to both questions," 
O'Connor said. 

Before her election to the 
Michigan House in 1982, O'Con
nor served on the Washtenaw 
County Board of Commissioners, 
the Washtenaw Planning Com
mission, and the I/xii Township 
Board. A mother of 10 children, 
O'Connor was employed for 20 
years as a registered nurse. 

Cancer Society N,eeds 
Volunteer Drivers 

American Cancer Society, 
Washtenaw Unit, needs volunteer 
drivers to provide transportation 
to and from treatment sites for 
cancer patients. If, you have a car 
and would be willing to serve in 
this "Road to Recovery" pro
gram, please contact your county 
office at 9714300. Your help in 
this life-giving effort would be 
most appreciated. 

Chelsea Welding, Inc. 
PORTABLE WELDING 

475-2121 

Farm Machine Repairs 
Truck Bumpers 
Custom Hitches 

HELI-ARC 

DRAINS and SEWERS 
CLEANED ELECTRICALLY 

SINKS 
SUMPS 
TOILETS 

PROMPT SERVICE 

FLOOR 
DRAINS 

MAIN 
LINES 

STORM 
SEWERS 

SEPTIC TANKS-Cleaned, Installed, Repaired 
DRAINFIELD * OTHER EXCAVATING 

•RESIDENTIAL •COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL 

JiUWi 

BOLLINGER SANITATION SERVICE 
PHONE (3131 475 -2097 
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You Know Our Doctors, 
Now Get To Know Us 
For years the people of this area have known and trusted the more 
than 300 participating physicians of McAuley Health Plan. They 
have turned to them for both primary and specialty medical care 
with confidence. Now, through membership in McAuley Health 
Plan, you can receive your care in the private offices of these com
munity physicians.. .close to your home or work, 

McAuley Health Plan provides comprehensive coverage without 
costly deductibles or bothersome claim forms. Our benefits cover 
preventive1 as well as medically necessary hospital and outpatient 
care and can add up to substantial cost savings for you and your 
family. 

Many employers already offer McAuley Health Plan for their employ
ees, In fact, with over 10,000 members, McAuley Health Plan is the 
largest HMO in Washtenaw County. For more information on how you 
can enroll, contact your personnel office or call us at 5724200. 

McAuley Health Plan is a non-profit Health Maintenance 
Organization affilieied with Catherine McAuley Health Center, 

J McAuley 
IFHealth Plan 
, . ?<& tMpM of (/&^ ly& 

314b Ciork !>\>od 
P O 8ox W 
Ann ArbOf. Michigan 48106 
(313)572-4200 
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Palmer Motors Grohs Chevy 

' Since A p r i l ! 5, 
1912 

Michigan's Oldest 
Ford Dealer 

.: 1977 CADILLAC Coupe de Ville 
Extra-sf\arp! 

1977 AUPJ FOX 2-dr. 
Economical and roomy too. 

1979 FORD Granda 
2 to choose f rom. 

' 1979; VW, Rabbit 
I : Priced for quick sale. 

1979CHEVETTE 
Value priced at $1,495. 

1979 FAIRMONT WAGON 
A great value.' 

1979 COUGAR XR-7 
As nice as can..be. 

1980PONTIACSUNDBIRD 
'Litt le, auto. 

1981 ESCORT Wagon 
Under $3,000. 

,198,1 LINCOLN Town Car: 
Real Luxury. 

1981 THUNDERBIRO 
A black beauty, 

1981 FAIRMONT 2-dr. 
Gas;mizer. 

1981 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 2-dr. 
Equipped |ust right. 

1982 MUSTANG 3-dr. 
Just reduced- -

1^83 SUBURUGL WAGON 
front wheel drive. 

1983 COUGAR IS 
Fully equipped. 

1983 OLDS REGENCY 4-dr.. 
Brougham model. 

1984 DODGE OMNI GLH 
4-dr. Super special. 

1984 COUGAR IS 2-dr. 
, Ford factory offical.: 

1984 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 4-dr. 
Factory executive. 

TRUCKS 
1977 FORD E-250 Van 

4x4 model, 
1978 CHEROLETC-10 4x4 

V-8 automatic. 
1983 CHEVG-20 VAN 

3 / ;- ton, V-8, automatic. 
1983 FORD Club Wagon 

8-passenger. 
1984 BRONCO II 

Black Beauty. 
1984CHEVC-10 

i V-8, automatic. 
1984CHEV S-lOPick-Up 

Very economical. 

Palmer Motors 
We Value Our 

Reputation 
7B Years Proves It ! 

}, , ,u> n « q "\i> 
; | . Display Lpt Op<e/K<i.,».. ...., 

;•• Mon. & Thurs; Eves Til 8:30 
'Tues., Wed., Fri. Til 5:30 

, Saturday Til 12:30 
CHELSEA 

475-1800 475-3650 
!__'_ _ .271* 

1982 PHOENIX SJ —. Full power, 
AM-FM cassette, cruise, t i l t . 

475-2664. ._J_ _ __ XJ9-2 
1980 CHRYSLER" CORDOBA, T -cy f , 

l oaded , excep t iona l l y c lean . 
$3J500. PK_475-769l_. j j _ 8 

. 19807* MERCURY" BOBCAT - 7 " One 
owner , 60,000 mi les. $1,500. 

47_5-3272^ejert1r)gju •___ 18-2 
1975 NOVA — Needs work. Best 

.-P-fiei^l-l2.L2j-iy-e£i.nJsj l ib2 

19*7,9 PINTO Wagon — 48,000 miles, 
air, AM/FM stereo, rear-defogger, 

roof rack, radials, good conditipn, 
• $1,800. 662-1771, or even ings 
426-8680^ _ x8tf 

1979 DODGE VAN — 78,000 miles. 
$800. Runs we l l . 1980 Buick 

LeSabre, good condition, 107,000 
miles, $2,000. P.h. 475-1801. 18 

CHEVY PICK-UP, 8 ft. box, $150.. 
^ . 475 -7631 . xl8-4 

"Ride With A Winner!" 
7120 Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd. 

Come see the 
NEW 1986 MODELS 
Now on Display! 

CARS 
1984 CELEBRITY 4-dr. 

Auto, air, 
1983 CAVALIER Wagon 

Auto, stereo, 32,000 miles. 
1983 CAVALIER 2-dr. 

Auto., sun roof. 
1983 CAVALIER Hatchback 

Auto., air, sunroof. 
1982 DODGE AIRES Wagon 

Auto., air. 
1981 MALIBU CLASSIC 4-dr. 

Air. Sharp! 
1980 DODGE OMNI 

Auto., air. 
1980VW^ETTA 

5-speed, 
1978DATSUN280Z 

5-speed. 
1979 IMPALA Wagon 

Come by and see our 
, THRIFT LOT of Cars 
& Trucks under $2,500 

TRUCKS 
1983 S-10 

LWB, 4-cyl., 4-spd., cap. 
1981 CHEVY Vi-ton 

V-8, auto. 
1980 CHEVY '/4-ton Scottsdale 

. Air. 
1980 CHEVY '/ i-ton 

6-cyl., auto. Sharp! 
1979 CHEVY Big 10 

Auto. i 
1979 CHEVY v«-ton 4x4 

1 Auto. 
1978 CHEVY V«.ton 4x4 

With plow. 
1976 DODGE.Maxl Pass. Van 
1976 FORD 4x4 
1975 COACHMAN 6-passenger 

Pop-up camper. 

DEXTER - 426-4677 
Open daily ti l 6 p.m. 

Mon. S Wed. til 8 p.m. 
Saturdays until 1 p.m. 

x!8tf 

LET US SELL YOUR CAR! — We can 
save you the trouble of selling your 

car. Call Don Poppenger ot Wash
tenaw County Au to Finders. (Palmer 
Motor Sales) 475-3650. l t f 

BODY SHOP 
COMPLETE FULL TIME 
Estimates Available 

PALMER FORD 

UP \m#l$ W» A75^] 

FRANK GROHS 
CHEVROLET 

BODY SHOP 
7130 DEXTER RD. 

DEXTER 

New Expanded 
Facility 

17tf 

WEDO: 
-Rust Repairs 
-Corvettes 
-Insurance 
-Complete Paint 
-Framework 

426-3706 
x521 f 

79. PINTO WAGON — 47,000 miles, 
air, stereo, roof rack, radials. Call 

662-1771. x!8t f 

Motorcycles 

Subscribe today to The Standard 
r 

'82 HONDA ASCOT 500 — $925 f i rm. 
Under 4,500 miles, brand-new con

dit ion. 426-4997. ' " x !8 

DOG FOOD 
Special High Protein, 26% 

50-lb. bag 
$10.30 

SWETLAND 
FARAA SUPPLIES 

410 N. Portage Rd., Jackson 
Ph. (517) 522-4143 

• 18 
CONCORD GRAPES — $8 bushel. 

After 4 p.m., 475 7462. -xt8 

LARGE CORRIEDALE RAMS — $65. 
(517)547-3934. xl8-2 

LESSER FARMS 
JONATHAN APPLES 

$5i00 per bu. 
Other Apple Verities $6.5Q per bu. 

Sweet Cider - Honey 
Mon. thru Sat., 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Sun, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
12651 Island Lake Rd. Dexter. 

Ph. 426-8009. 
I xJ5H 

APPLES 
CIDER 

DONUTS 
WINTER SQUASH 

PUMPKINS 
Fall Harvest Items 

Open Wed. thru Sun., 9-5 

LAKEVIEW FARM 
& CIDER MILL 
12075 Island Lake Rd., Dexter 

. Ph. 426-2782 
<__ x22-6 

FARM TRACTORS for sale. Used, 
small. Ph. 475-8141 or 475-8726. 

*27tf 

USED 
LAWN & GARDEN 

EQUIPMENT 
SIMPLICITY 

5h .p . t i l l e r . . . . . . .$200 
19 "PUSH MOWER, 3h .p .8 r iggs . .$65 
20'.' PU5H MOWER 

3h.p . Briggs $75 
21" LAWNBOY 8241AE 

Electric start, self. prop.. . . .$350 
SEARS lawn edger $125 
8 h.p. WIZARD RIDER 

t 36" .Mow.ec;. --..- >.-..*.:$500r-
\ 8 h.p. BOLENS42",MOWER ! ;, . ^ K V M O 
\ .Vf/,r6t6tiller. . i ...>.' .".\.f,.'.-.$750 x 
' ICTIf.jjrSlMPrfCITY 42" M b W E R " ! w ^ t " i 

with snow blade & b l o w e r . . . . $850 

CHELSEA HARDWARE 
GARDEN N' SAW ANNEX 

120 S. Main, Chelsea 
X18-2 

NEW IDEA one-row corn picker, 
Model 310, for sale. Good condi

tion, $1,200. 475-8681; evenings, 
475-2621, 18 

Landscaping & Supplies 
Fieldstone Walls 

Shredded Bark, $18.50 yd. delivered 
Classic Brick Walks and Patios 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Powers Landscaping 
475-2760 , 

xJ8 
AQHA Chestnut gelding, 9 yrs. 
o ld, western or English, wel l man-

nered. Call 668-7834. x18 

APPLES — $4 per bu., U-Pick. 
Monday through Friday, 4 p.m. to 7 

p.m., Saturday and Sunday, 10 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. 10926 M». Hope Rd., 
Munith. -x20-2 

Classified Ad Order Blank 
Mail Your Copy to ahe (IljctBcn **tanbar& " 

300 N. M a i n St., Che lsea, Mich. 4 8 1 1 8 

Name . _ 

Address 

City _ _ _ _ „ : 

i 1 < 

'ft1' 

Ad is to appear week of number of weeks 

in DThe Chelsea Standard $ 

and or 

• The Dexter Leader $ QCharge Ad 

LiTotal Enclosed $. . _ 

Please run ad under the 
following Classification , 

(Please fype your ad copy fo avoid errors) 

Recreation Equip. 
HUFFY three-wheel bike, $75, Call 

475-7938 after 4 p.m. _ -x 18 

SKI-DOO 
CLOTHING SALE 

Get the jump on winter! We have 
clothing tor all ages • children's 2-
piece suits, $45,50; youth 2-piece. 
$56.50; women's jackets, $25 artd up. 

Hansen's Sport Center 
15901 Seymour Rd. 

Waterloo 

475-7212 
-x!8-2 

For Sale 

COIN OPERATED 
PINBALL & VIDEO 

GAMES 
FOR HOME USE. 

Call 
662-1771 

x!8H 

MAYTAG WASHER Used, bronze, 
$150; Frigidoire dryer, $50, Coll 

475-7271 after 3 p.m. -x l8 
MtfaMMMtt*«MaMMMtfMtfliMMHlkMM«MN««aMi 

FOR SALE — Gas stove, $50. Electric 
stove, $10. As is. 475-7713. -18 

NEED STANLEY Home Products? Call 
428-8192 tor free catalog. -19-2 

COLONIAL COUCH AND CHAIR — 
Gold plaid, very d e a n , $)50 

negot iab le ; and H-1 bar stools. 
475-2786. -x!8 

FOR SALE — Brown plaid sleeper 
sofa. Scotchguard treated, Almost 

new, $325. 475-9096. _x\8 
BEEF STEER — 50« per lb. live weight. 

(517)851-8631. 18 

FOR SALE 
REFRIGERATOR . , $75 
TABLE SAW: 10-in. Craftsman; 

sturdy stand and table 
extensions; several blades & 
dado $200 

SNOW FENCE, (4) 50-ft. rolls, 
almost new $20 ea, 

COMPLETE WEIGHT LIFTING SYSTEM 
includes bench, weights 
and many assessories.. . , .$100 

PLYWOOD, 6 sheets; AC, CD, & Sheet 
good price. 

AQUARIUM, 55 ga l . , f i l ter, gravel, 
l ight, etc . . . . ^ . . - , : , , , . . 1 1 2 5 . 

BARK KINDLING !7 . . . $2 box 
MISC. KINDLING and wood scraps 

by the trailer or by the piece, 
good price. 

FLUORESCENT 4 f t / shop light 
00) . . - . . . - . $10 ea. 

Phone 475-9414 
x!8 

FOR SALE — Lounge chair and 
ottoman, great looking, $75. Full-

size bed, dean, $50. 475-7320 per
sistently^ , -x l8 

FOR SALE - 1 Upright fTeezer, $25. 
Box springs, $10. 1 twin mat

tresses, $5 ea. One set Encyclopedia 
Britfanico III, $300. Ph. 475-8458. -x18 
SOFA — Serta queen-size, (inner-

spring), originally $900, wi l l sell 
for $500., Immaculately clean, l ike 
new. Triple antique dresser — Solid 
wood, 6-large drawers, 3-small 
drawers, $100. Double-bed, head
board, mattress, very clean, com
plete, $30. Table and ^cha i rs , seats 

^50^475^059^ :_!____ :* L8 

FOR SALE — Large size Hanes 
underwear. T-shirts, size 2X & 3X. 

Briefs, size 46 & 48. 40% off at 
DANCER'S. xJB_2 

QUALITY FIREWOOD - Spl i t , 
seasoned, oak, $45 delivered, $55 

stacked. 475-2425. xV8^2 
FOR SALE - - Cast-Iron DeWalt radial 

arm table saw with bench. Used 
very l i tt le. $375. Ph. 662-1771 or 
663-8228. xStf 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE, electric 
in b londe oak cab inet . Ph. 

-x9tf 

MOVING SALE — Ladles Sfhwinn 
bike, Touch & Sew sewing machine in 
cabinet, twin bed, new gas grill, 
child's 3-wheel bike, sewing and 
craft supplies, ond much more. Fri. & 
Sat., Oct; 4*-5, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Lanewood Subdivision, 23 Chestnut, 
Chelsea, • x!8 

MOVING SALE 
11850 Centerline, Pinckney, Thurs., 
Oct. 3, Fri., Oct. 4, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Boat, kennel, freezer, saddle, fur
ni ture, tools, piano rolls, older toys, 
antiques, pictures, lace, Barbi dolls 
(313)878-6644. x_l8 
HUGE SALE — Misc. household items, 

Ig. size men's clothes, l ike new; 
car and truck parts; some furniture, 
books, records, lamps, bicycles, and 
more. Corner of Main and Buchanan, 
Chelsea. Fri., Oct. 4, 12-6; Sat., Oct. 
5, Sun., Oct 6, ?-5. -x!8 

ESTATE SALE 
3 Generations Sale 

Cash only 

SAT., Oct. 12« SUN., Oct. 13 

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Tables, chairs, rockers, pictures, 
books, beds, textiles, canning fars, 

horse-drawn plow, antiques. 

4725 E. North Territorial 
Located between Earhart Rd. ond 
Dixboro Rd. on E. North Territorial. 

, X19-2 
MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE — 

Furniture, portable dishwasher/ 
cake/candy making supplier, all 
sizes of clothing, books, bikes and 
misc. treasures. 7926 Schneider Rd., 
between Austin and Pleasant Lake 
Rds., Manchester, Fri,, Oct. 4, 9 a . m . 
to 6 p.m., Sat., Oct. 5, 9 a.m. to 3 
P.m. x !8 
GARAGE SALE — Saturday, 9 to 5. 

Everything from Christmas decora
tions' to oi l stoves ond oi l tanks. 
14500 Graves Rd., corner of Doyle 
Rd., near Patterson Lake, PInck-
ney. X18 

662-1771 or 663-8228, 

FOR SALE — Sonaid heat-massage 
lounge chair. Ph. 662-1771 or 

663-,8,22,8., ,, , . -,x9tf 
FdR SALE — .PQoJb}abl«»itQV,e seats, 

coffee^ and end tables, wastjery 
dry'eV,''Jga's'!'s't6'v'e, refr igerator^ 'Pn' / 
475-1474. 1x18-2 

Brand New 
Men's, Women's 

and 
Children's 
Clothing 

for 
Fantastic Prices 

only at 
DANCER'S 

RED TAG SALE 
18 

FOR SALE — 7 - f t . p o r t a b l e 
wood closet, needs to be assembl

ed, very good condit ion, $50. 2 com
plete single beds, l ike new, $25 ea. 1 
covered box springs, very good con
dit ion, $25. Pioneer Quadrasonic 
component sound system with J.V.C. 
turntable, two 36" speakers, all in 
wood cabinets, $800 negotiable. Ph. 
475-2873 week-ends. x18 

FOR SALE — Sofa, gold 'and beige, 
good condition, $100. 2 maple end 

tables, $20 ea. 475-9545 alter 4 p.m. 
18 

Garage Sales 

^ d Rates: 10 words oi loss $1 00 (paid in advance) Over 

10 words, 7C por word 

Complete group of figures for phono number ond addrois oorh <ounl 

Hi ) word each abbreviation counts as \ word yoi1 don I sovo 

ntoney by abbreviating and you moke your ad harder to read 

•i:,,,QJl|t (Elfelaeii 8>tanfcar& 
| Phone (313) 4751371 i 

GARAGE SALE - Saturday, Oct. 5, 
9 to 4, Women's and children's 

clothes, misc. items, toys and motor
cycle. 20149 Old US-12. 0 8 
MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE SALfT"- 52 

Chestnut (Lanewood). Friday and 
Saturday^Oct. 4_and 5^9_to5. -18 

GARAGE SALE —"""415"and T l 9 
S, Main, Chelsea. 1-day only, Fri

day, Oct. 4, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Microf i lming equipment, antique 
bottles, some lawnmowers, lots of 
good things^ -x!8 
'67̂  DODGE "CORONET; "household 

items; tent, washer, water softner. 
head and foot board, spindle type for 
queen or double bed, collectibles, 
books and more. Sat., Oct. 5, Sun., 
Oct. 6, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., 10629 
Coopersfield, Chelsea. {North on 
M-52, 1¼ rni. post N. Territorial Rd., 
turn left on Boyce Rd.. follow signs.) 

-x l8 

RUMMAGE SALE 
North Lake Church. 14111 North 
Territorial Rd. Oct. 9, 5 p.m. 8 p.m.; 
Oct. 10, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.; Oct. 11, 9 
a.m.-2 p.m. Snacks available. 19-3 

^ • W d r i W M f c i w M W i l m i i i i l l l i • ! i l l mi nl 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
for temporary light industrial workers day 
and evening shifts in Chelsea, Dexter and 

Ann Arbor areas. 
Calf 

IXLLJ 
S E R V I C E S 

QW" - 973-2300 
for appointment 

GARAGE SALE 
Dexter. Fri./ 

from 10 a.m. 
laneous. 

— 3020 Inverness St., 
Sat., Sun., Oct. 4, 5, 6 

to 6 p.m. Miscel-
-x!8 

YARD SALE — Fireplace mantel, 
Ludwig drums, shutters, 7.5 h.p. 

outboard, Coleman lantern, elec
tronic test equipment, wood cook 
stove, fishing equpment, household 
items and lots more, Oct. 4, 9 to 4, 
Oct. 5, 9 to 12. 211 Beaufort St., Man
chester, x l 8 

Antiques 
ADRIAN ANTIQUE MARKET _ 

Oct . 6, 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
L e n a w e e Coun ty F a i r g r o u n d s , 
Adr ian, Ml . App. 100 dealers with 
quality antiques S collectibles. Ad
mission $1.50. ::1 ̂ .'"'V' ..\ ; , ; i8 

ANTIQUES ^WANTED' ^-:" Furniture, 
lamps, jewelry, any unusual items. 

475-2432,994-6100. __-2_l_-4 
ANTIQUES and old things wanted: 

quilts, baskets, small furniture, 
t o y s , w o o d e n w a r e , p i c t u r e s , 
crockery, any collectible. Jean Lewis, 
475-1172. -x30 

Real Estate 

Real Estate One 
9951616 -

For more information DAYS or EVENINGS 
Contact 

Nelly Cobb, REALTOR 
475-7236 

PLEASANT LAKE ACCESS — Greot 
2-bedroom starter or retirement 
home on extra large lot, garage, 
hea t , g reenhouse , new b a t h . 
$44,900. 

THE PERFECT PLACE to start. Com
fortable 2-bedroom home. Hardwood 
floors, fireplace, nice kitchen with 
breakfast nook, formol dining ond 
full basement, 

NEWER 3-bedroom colonial, 3-acre 
hi l l top site, 1¼ baths, formal dining, 
Ig. k i t chen , , family room wi th 
fireplace, full finished basement and 
2-car attached garage. $85,900. 

SUGAR LOAF LAKE ACCESS — 1,600 
sq. f t . 4-bedroom. 2-bath, bi-level, 
w i th 2-car attached garage. SHuated 
on a lovely wooded country setting. 
$64,900, 

FINE OLD HOME in vi l lage of 
Chelsea. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, formal 
dining. Has Ig. barn-garage with full 
second floor on extra Ig. lot. $69,500. 

80YCE RD. - - Comfortable 3-bed
room ranch. Finshed basemenl, dou-' 
ble storage barn on 2-plus acres. 
$62,500. 

BEAUTIFUL 2,700 sq. ft. brick ranch 
wi th walk-out basement on 10 acres, 
3 bedrooms, 3 baths, ful l basement, 
panoramic h i l l top v i e w , many 
premium extras. Possible land con
tract terms. $104,500. 

10 

$22,500 3- or 4-bedroom house in 
Stockbridge Vi l lage, handyman 

special. Chuck Walters, Realtor. 
475-2882. x!8 

CLASSIFIED 
CASH RATES; 

10 words or less. . .$1.00 
when paid before Sat,, 12 noon 
Add 12.00 p0r Insertion if 
aSarged — 7< per word over 10. 

CHARGE RATES: 
Add »10 If not paid within 
10 days following statement 
date. 

THANK Y0U/MEMORIAM 
CASH RATES: 

50 words or less. .,$2.50 
when paid before Sat., 12 noon 
Add »2.00 per Insertion if 
charged—7« por word over 90. 

CHARGE RATES: 
Add »10 If not paid within 
10 days following statement 
dote. 

M 

D E A D L I N E (classified section) 

Saturday, 12 noon. 
D E A D L I N E (late ad section) 

Monday, 12 noon. 
All advertisers should check their 
ad the first week. The Standard 
cannot accept responsibility for 
errors on ads received by tele
phone but will make every effort 
to make them appear correctly. 
Refunds may be made only when 

[| erroneous ad is cancelled after 
the first week that it appears. 

ADVERTISING 
Classifications 

Automotive . . 1"., 
Motorcycle*. l a ^ 
Farm & Garden . . • . .2*4'i 

Equipment, Livestock, Feed 

Recreational Equip.. . .3 
Boats, Motors, Mobile Homes, • 
Snowmobiles, Sports Equip. 

F o r S a l e (General) . . . . . 4 

Auction . .4a 
Garage Sales 4b 
Antiques 4c 
Real Estate 5 

Land, Homes, Cottages 

Animals & Pets . . . . . .6., 
Lost & Found 7 
Help Wanted . . . . . 8 
Situation Wanted . . . 8a 
Child Care . 9 
Wanted . 10 
Wanted To R e n t . . . . 10a 
For Rent. . 11 

Houses, Apartments, Land . / ,\ 

Misc. Notices 12 
Entertainment . . . . . 13 
Bus. Services . . . . . . . 14 
Financial . 15 
Bus. Opportunity . . . 16 ' 
Thank You . . . . . . . . 17 
Memoriam. . . . . . . . 18 
Legal Notice . . . . . . . 19 

':/ 

Real Estate 

FRISINGER 
PIERSON 

475-8681 

CHELSEA COUNTRY — Beautiful 
2,000 sq. ft. ranch with 2 fireplaces, 
walkout lower level family, dining 
area. Enclosed porchV 32'x26' barn. 
Mature pines. 10 ac. Only 15 min. to 
Ann Arbor with good 1-94 access. 
$135,000. 

CHELSEA LANES — 8-year-old home 
on large lot. 3 bedrooms, dining 
room. Nice potio. Close to elemen
tary school. $68,500. 

56-ACRE WORKING FARM — V, mile 
off Scio Church Rd. 9-room home. 6 
acres of mature woods. 30x60 barn & 
24x44 shed. Insulated shop and 3-car 
garage. $156,900. 

Real Estate 

McKERNAN 
REALTY 

INC; 

.._ 'firepit 
room with wet bar..2-car garage, in
sulated & drywolled. Situated on 1.3 
acres with pine trees and paved 
road. $79,500. 

BEAUTIFUL TUDOR STYLE SPLIT-LEVEL 
— Close to 1-94. 4 bedrooms, 3 ti le 
baths, family room, fireplace, formal 
dining. 2Vj -cor garage. On 2 + acres. 
$129,900. 

EVENINGS 

Herman Koenn 475-2613 
PaulFrisinger.. . , 475-2621 
Norm O'Conner 475-7252 
JohnPierson 475-2064 
Bob Koch 231-9777 
Ray Knight 475-9230 

VM 

NICE OLDER FAMILY HOME on Flan
ders St., near schools. 3 bedrooms, 

formal dining room, newly decorated 
kitchen and bath, well insulated, 
2-car attached ga+age, large lot w i th 
trees. Land contract. $58,500, call 
475-1806. -xl8-2 
GOLFERS, Businessmen, Doctors, 

Lawyers,, and Pro fess iona ls : 
Change this 130-acre farm into a fan
tastic 18-hole golf course. Use the 
beautiful home for the club house, 
the barn for square dances. Located 
on Pleasant Lake Rd., one mile f rom 
Pleasant lake. $275,000. Call C. M. 
Dew Realty, (517) 467?107. 18-8 

COTTAGE with 72' on the water, 3 
bedrooms, 1 bath, oil forced air heo|, 

.glassed-in porch, $49,500with terms.,, 

RANCH - Brick & Cedar, 3 bed-.. 
rooms, 1¼ baths, 2¼.cor garage, 
ful l basement, good access to I-94. 
$64,500. 

RANCH — Brick, 3 bedrooms. ,^ 
fireplace, large deck off family ro6m'.r 

2-car attached garage, full base- ,^ 
ment, on blacktop road. $74,900. 

BUILDING SITES 

2 ACRES on Soger Rd. wi th health ' 
permit. $5,300. 

2 ACRES on Sibley Rd., perked, 
$13,500.. . • -

' • ' • ' ' I , i ; "I 

2 ACRES on Kilmer Rd., all wooded, 
$16,000. '; V. 

Mark AAcKerndh 

REALTOR 
475-8424 

:fjj 
DISCOVER this quiet all-sports lake 

surrounded by state land, year-
round home, double lot, garage, 
basement, new spacious kitchen, 
Cathedra l ce i l i ngs t h r o u g h o u t . 
Andersen windows, oak ond tile' 
f loors, Chelsea schools, $82,000. Coll 

° J^?L 4 Z?J111 3 - I_ : * .18 

$42,500 - - 2-family house in Stock-
bridge Vil lage. Ideal for owner-

occupant. Quiet s t reet . Chuck 
Wahers, Realtor, 475-2882. -x 18' 
71 PARK WOOD MOBILE" "HOME -

_?"_• 1-(517)596-2593. :x,1.8 
10 ACRES near Gregory — Lots of 

wi ldl i fe and fish pond. $11,500. 
Chuck Walters, Realtor, 475-2882. 

-x l8 

ATTRACTIVE 2-Jamiiy house in 
Chelsea Village. Newer gorage. 

Ideal for owneroccupant Chuck 
Walters, Realtor, 475-2882. x !8 

RANCH on 8 ACRES 
In Stockbridge School District. 3-bedrooms, 2¼ baths, 
laundry facilties on the main level, 1,818 sq, ft. of home 
with 1-car attached garage. Large out-building with heat, 
water and electricity. MAKE AN OFFER! Call Nancey 
769-0062, Century 21 Market Place. 

WINTER IS COMING 
Do you like dirty carpet? 

Pave your driveway! 
WASHTENAW ASPHALT CO. 

The County's Oldest Paving Company, 
Guarantees A Professional Job* 

WE PRODUCE OUR OWN ASPHALT. 
Call for a free, firm quote. 

(313)6623235 

I* 

1» 

^M.Mmm^ __________________m ___um mm 
________________ 
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LITTLE W A N T A D S ! BIG PIUSES FOR BIG RESULTS! 
Woshfenawf County's Busy Marketplace . . . Quick, economical Results . . . Give 'em a try I Additional Classifieds on Page 6 

Lost & Found 
LOST OR FOUNQ PETS — 

>h.one The Humane Society of 
Hyfon Valley at 662-5585 between 11 
a.rfi. and 5 p:m; Sunday through 
Saturday; .closed holidays. 3100 
Chfcrry Hill Rd., Ann Arbor. x38tf 

Help Wanted 
- . CARETAKER WANTED for McKune 

•
j^Aemorlal L ibrary. J-bedroom 

Opartment, reduced rent in exchange 
f o | building and grounds mainte-
nonce. Reference required. Apply at 
thp library. Monday through Friday, 9 
a . f r . - fo4 p.m. 221 S. Main St,, Chel-
s<fo,-' x)8-2 
EXCELLENT INCOME for part-t ime 

Jiome assembly work. Fpr info, call 
315-741-8400 ext. 1718, -18 
FASTEST-GROWING "COMPANY in 

|Artn Arbor area has immediate 
Ofienlngs for mature career-minded 
persons. Salary plus commission and 

^|Cr#>nce for advancement/Looking for 
.ijPHsdje*"ability and we wi l l train. Full : 
<'*'•tlrfiev employment c a l l before 12 

p .{n.,-. and ask for Mrs. Smith, 
7&V8553. x l8 

Help Wanted 
At the Ann, Arbor Inn we ore putting 
together a winning team. If you 
would like to be part of this team we 
ore looking for wait staff, bys.staff, 
bartenders, hostesses and cashiers. 
Contact John Maxwel l , in person, 
Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. to 12 
p.m. or 4-6 p.m. 

The Ann Arbor Inn 
Fourth and Huron 

Ann Arbor 
x l 8 

I V Do You Like 
fork ing With Children? 

FULL AND PART-TIME, . light line 
workers, starting pay $3.45 per 

hour. Apply In person Only. Tuesday 
and Thursday between*9 a.m. and 4 
p.m., 8080Grand St., Dexter, x!9-2 
GYMNASTICS instructor wanted to 

teach a Saturday class, Oct. 19 thru 
Nov, 23, from I I a.m. to 3 p.m. In
quiries may be made at Chelsea 
Comm; Ed., or by catling 475-9830, 

x!9-2 

Waitresses Wanted' 
Full- and Part-Time, nights 
Call 994-8433 or apply pt: 

BEL-MARK LANES 
3530 Jackson Rood, Ann Arbor 

X18-2 

BABYSITTING WANTED - Your home 
or mine, Chetsea/Dexter area. 

4263566. x !3 
HAVE" OPENINGS in*~my "licensed 

day care home, 1-6 years, f ive 
days a week, 6 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
4750438, ask for Linda, 2210 
DAY CARE in my Home on Jackson 
" Rd. Convenient to Chelsea-Dexter 
area families. Drop-offs welcome, 
Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday thru 
Friday. Call 475-9610. Located 6 miles 
west of Ann Arbor. x!8-2 

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 2 small 
children; 3 p.m. to 11 p.m., in your 

home in Chelsea or Grass Lake area. 
Ph.(517)536-8124. -19-2 

Wanted 
WANTED - - O ld and an t i que 

bicycles, 1955 or older. 475-2432, ' 
9946100. * -x!9-2 

HOOSIER or o l d k i t c h e n 
cupboard. Any condition. Mrs. 

Morrison (313) 349-8275, -31-10 
CASH FOR BIKES — We buy adult size 

brand name bicycles. Student Bike, 
Shop, 607 S. Forest at S. University, 
Ann Arbor, 662-6986. 2tf 

SPAGHETTI SUPPER Saturday, Oct, 5, 
4:30 to 7:30 p.m. Al l you can eat. 

Garlic bread, salad bar, home-made 
pies. Free-will donation. Waterloo 
First United Methodist church, corner 
of Parks pnd Territorial. .18 

Dancer's 
RED-TAG SALE 
Super Savings 

Bus. Services 
General 

18 

FOSTER'S SMALL ENGINE REPAIR — 
B & S, Tech, Kohler, parts stocked. 

Repair all mqkes lawnmowers, r iding 
mowers, chain saws, rototll lers, 
snow. throwers. Blades sharpened. 
Reasonable rates, 475-2623, L25J 2 

SHARPENING SERVICE — We sharp", 
en most everything. Pick up sta

t i o n s C h e l s e a G a m b l e s a n d 
Broderick Shell Service, -24-) 2 
COMPLETE SMALL ENGINE SERVICE 

,— Lawn mowers, tillers, garden 
tractors, chain saws, and snow 
blowers. Chains sharpened. Chelsea 
Hardware Garden n' Saw Shop. 
475-1121. . 16tf 

Waterloo Glass Co. 
Mobile Glass Repair 

Auto/Residential/Commerical 
Licensed-Insured 

SAND 

Excavating 

KLINK 

GRAVEL 

475-7773 
-X22-5 

Wte have full and part-time positions 
available for directors, 

:d teachers. 
care -givers P A R T - T I M E M E C H A N I C 

I 

! 
•? • 
i • 
t 

»»*; 

Half-Pint's Acre 
> . 

Day Care 
Chelsea/Dexter ' 

475-2497 
Whitmore Lake 

449-8756 
.'after 5:30 and weekends 
'*- 434-1058 

x18 
TV TECHNICIAN WANTED-761-7833 

days, 971 -4146 evenings. -xr8 
SOLAR"" SPACES • — An .ambitious 

person wanted. 538^8868,, .. -x!9-2 
^^WANTED —r Stall cleaner and groom 
,QP' for nat ional ly known Morgan 
" '-Horse Breeding Farm. Call 475-2154 

or 475-1558. •_ -x!8 

CASTING for regional TV commercial. 
Nol exp. nee. wil l be interviewing 

iaDetro i t area wk. of Oct. 21st, For 
appt.' call between 10 a.m.-6 p.m., 
(614) .890^0222. __. x20-3 

OFPT£.E MANAGER wanted 3 days a 
. fy'eek for wholistic health clinic. 
Must have basic office and phone 
Skills, positive up-beat personality 
and good work habits a must. Send 

^ f i a n c T w r i t t e n resume to Box OC-2, 
jBp ra re ' o f Chelsea Standard, 300 N. 

'''Main', Chelsea 481 Iff- • _x]_8 
TYPIST, RECEPTIONIST for "Ann 

Arbor CPA office. Must hove 
strong background in typing', word 
processing on the IBM-PC helpful. Ex
cellent phone manners. Call for ap
pointment interview, 663-4455, x !8 

bt>:4.'̂ iij • ,',i:.5' y^uf.,: Uo 'iWOiX £ 

HELP WANTED 
Applications now being taken for full- and 

l part-time cashiers. 

_____App!y in person at the 

^ rPump 'N' Pantry 

Small Engine Repair. 

Small engine and chain saw experience 
desirable. 

Apply at 

CHELSEA HARDWARE 
GARDEN 'N' SAW ANNEX 

120S. MAIN 
Chelsea, Ml 

' x!8-2 

Wanted to Rent 
WORKING COUPLE wi th trusted 

Lab desires year-round 2-bedroom 
home 'on lake or in country, Ann 
Arbor-Chelseo area. Home 475-1192, 
business 769-6370.' . x18 

•DETROIT POET-Therapist seeks nest 
on lake or in wooded area. Range 

$225-$300 (depending on utilities). Con
tact Sara at (313) 962-5077 days, (313) 
882-4447 eves. -x!8-2 

WANTED TO RENT — Desperately 
need inexpensive place to live for 

a responsible family of 4 with no pets 
in the Chelsea-Dexter-Manchester 
area. (313) 231-2888after 5p .m. x l 8 

For Rent 

BILL KNAPP'S 
2501 JACKSON AVE. 

ANN ARBOR 

Bill Knapp's, a fine family restaurant, is 
looking for qn energetic and dependable 
individual for; 

JANITOR 

We offer a full program of employee 
benefits. Employment between 11 p.m. 
and 7 a.m. Available on a part-time 
basis. No experience needed. 

Apply in person. 
Mohaoy through Friday 

Between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. 

Bill Knapp's 
250V Jackson A v e . . . 

Ann Arbor 
Equal Opportunity Employer • 

i i i^&R ><.'•> 

We Offer 
Sales & Service 

RCA • ZENITH - Philco - Quasar - Sony 
B & W and Color TVs 

NuTone • Channelmaster/ 
Wingard • Cobro CB Radios 
Master Antenna Specialists 

Antenna Rotor Insurance Job 
Commercial, Residential 
Paging Intercom Systems 

NuTone Parts and Service Center 
Hoover Vacuum Dealers 
and Service Specialists 

We service other leading brands 
Senior Citizens 10% Discount. 

LOY'S TV CENTER 
512 N. Mople Rd., Ann Arbor 

769-0198 

EXCAVATING 
Bulldozer — Backhoe 

Road Work —- Basements 
Trucking — Crane Work 
Top Soil - - Demolition 

Drainfield —, Septic Tank 
Trenching, 5" up 

Industrial, Residential, Commercial 
CALL 475-7631 

13tf 

LITTLE WACK 
EXCAVATING 

Basement — Drainfields 
Bulldozing — Digging 

Snow Removal — Tree Removal 

LICENSED AND INSURED 

Paul Wackenhut 

'AAO.l OfiQ-V i\t'. 

in Dexter. 
8135 Main St. 

xl8-2 

Registered Nurses 
-^- and 
,,v Home-Health Aides 

. . .• . , - , v 

. Interested in part-time or contractual 
'-"^employment in your community? 

•rYovide care to individuals in their 
/homes and work with a team of 
heal th-care professionals. Send, 
resu/ne to P. Roggenbeck, Amicare 
Home. Health Services, 3765 Plaza 
D r . ^ A n n Arbor 48104 or cal l ' 
99% ,1.092. 
;_._' xid-2 

WAITRESS — Morning shift, full-t ime. 
Stop and see the owner. The Coun-

. try Restaurant, Dexter. -19-4 

Siluuiion Wanted 
TWO RELIABLE ADULTS wish to clean 

your house on a regular basis. Ex
cellent references. Phone Debbie, 
475-8268 after 6 p.m. -xl9-2 
DEPENDABLE COLLEGE STUDENT wil l 

clean,your house for $6/hr. Call, 
475-2267 a f ter 5 p .m. , leave 
message. __ -x!8-2 

WILL CLEAN y o u r h o u s e 
thoroughly. Reliable, references. 

Coll 475-9795. J8 

DEPENDABLE middleage>male with 
e x c e l l e n t r e f e r e n c e s seeks 

genera l fu l l a n d / o r pa r t - t ime 
employment within wolking/bicycl-
ing distance of Chelsea. Experience 
includes: Supervision, Quality and 
Production Control, Surveying, and 
Field Work (Fisheries and Wildlife) 
wi th the Department of Natural 
Resources. Resume upon request. 
Please call 475-2474. -18 

NEWER 3-BEDROOM RANCH in 
wooded sett ing. Garage, low 

utilities. • Located near 1-94. Grass 
Lake Schools. $600. Chuck Walters, 
Realtor. 475-2882. -x !8 

SPACIOUS quiet , clean 3-room 
upper. Mature person. Garage. 

475-7638. -19-2 
FOR RENT — Neat and well main

tained 3-bedroom ranch type 
house. Convenient country location. 
Manchester schools. Married couples 
or families of not more than 4 
people. No pets, Available Oct. 15. 
Security deposif and references re-
quired. Ph. 428-7733. _J_3 
2-BEDROOM APARTMENT, Stock-

br idge V i l l age , $325. Chuck 
Walters; Reoltor. 475-2882,. -x'18 
EFFICIENTCY APT: for rent. Older 

person preferred. 475-9638 eve-
nings. . ' •' 18 
SLEEPING ROOM for elderly person. 

»dja_»M7frtaS0 9 f > r 6 p.iyfr , »MM< 
CAR R,E,NTAf. by tr_.e day, w e e ^ n d {,, 

week or month. Full insurance 
coverage, low rates. Call Lyle 
Chriswell at Palmer Motor Sales. 
475-1301. ___38tf 
3- or 4-BEDROOM HOUSE in the 

country near Munith, $400. Chuck 
WaIters, Reoltor. 475-2882., -x!8 
FOR RENT — Fair Service Center 

for meetings, parties, wedding 
receptions, etc. Weekdays or week
ends. Contact Mark Stapish, phone 
426-3529. , x29tf 

HYDRAULIC STONE PICKER 
by the day, 475-7631. x!9-5 

Master Charge, Visa Welcome Ph. 428-8025 

37tf 
PIANO TUNING and repair. Quali

f ied technician. Call Ron Harris, 
475-7134, x22tf 

Carpentry/Construction 

BUILDINGS -r- Farm, commercial, 
horse barns, hongers, at factory-

direct prices. Any size. Call any t ime 
and see i f ,we have the building you 
need. 1-988-2333, -20-4 

DAVE'S SIDING 
& ROOFING 

Aluminum and vinyl siding. Custom 
trim and gutters. 1-(517)-851-7740. 

_____ _____ x8_f 

JOHN KBffi/ CcfistrucHon 
Addit ion, Decks, Fencing, Re-Roofing-1 

•nn-Bi cWeinfW^aUerery-- &1A3 sro^-

John'Rerr ' or George Menge 
426-2174 475-2416 

x52-4tf 

Financial 
52tf 

Full- or Part-time Farmers 
Finances worrying you? 

Have professionals analyze your 
operations. We come to your farm. 
No charge for first half day. Form 
Financial Management Service, Box 
156 (313) 632-7271. -xl8-4 

Bus. Opportunity 
OWN YOUR OWN Jean-Sportswear, 
Ladies Apparel, children's, large 
size, combination store, petites, 
maternity, accessories,. Jordache, 
Chic, Lee, Levi, E Z Street, Izod, 
Esprit, Tomboy, Calvin Klein, Sergio 
Valente, Evan Picone, Liz Claiborne, 
Members Only, Gasoline, Healthtex, 
over 1,000 others. $13,300 to $24,900 
inventory, training, f ixtures,; grand 
opening, etcUCa'n OpeV* Wtitfyft. Mrd 
Keenon (305) 678-3639. ' ! -x !8 

CARD OF THANKS 
I wish to thank Marcy Stump 

Jfor the nice pie she gave me. 
Penny. 

Legal Notice 

STATE OF MICHIGAN) 
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW) ss 

TAKE NOTICE that the following describ
ed real estate, commonly known as the Van 
Buren Street Electrical Substation, shall be 
exposed for public sale at 10:00 in.the fore
noon on the 7th dny of October, 1985, at the 
Village Administrator's Office, 104 R. Mid
dle Street, Chelsea, Michigan «118, to the 
highest bidder, but not less than a cash price 
of $3,000.00, by open auction. The sale will be 
conducted by the Village Administrator. Any 
sale Is subject to subsequent confirmation or 
rejection by the Village Council of the 
Village of Chelsea, which reserves the right 
to reject any and all bids, The real estata 
which will be offered for sale is specifically 
described as; 
Commencing, at an iron pipe in the east line 
of Main Street and the north line of Van 
Buren Street In the Village of Chelsea, 
Washtenaw County, Michigan: thence south- . 
erly in the east line of Main Street 49.5 
feet to the south line of Van Buren 

. Street; thence easterly deflecting 89*-08'-
30" to the. left 97.86 feet for a 
PIJ\CE OF BEGINNING; thence contin
uing easterly in the south line of Van 
Buren Street 35.0 feet: thence southerly 
deflecting 89M»'-30" to the right G2.31 
feet; thence westerly deflecting 92°-42' to 
the right 35.04 feet: thence northerly 61.14 
feet to the P I J \ C E OF BEGINNING: 
being a part of the southeast quarter of 
Section 12, Sylvan Township, Washtenaw 
County, Michigan. 
Subject to a reservation of a utility ease

ment for the benefit of the Village. 
This property is a non-conforming tot and 

building. The building cannot be expanded 
without Zoning Board of Appeals approval 
under the Chelsea Village Zoning Ordinance. 
The lot cannot be used for any separate, 
business enterprise without Zoning Board of 
Appeals approval under the Chelsea Village 
zoning Ordinance. 

The successful bidder must deposit the 
purchase price in cash or certified funds 
upon the closing of bids. The sa le will be clos
ed thirty (30) days after Village Council 
acceptance of the bid. 

Evelyn Rosentreter, Clerk 
Village of Chelsea 

Dated: August 6,1985. 
Aug 2frvSept 4-1 l-18-25-0ct 2 

Over two million students at
tend private career schools each 
year. 

Card of Thanks 

R. L. BAUER 
Builders 

LICENSED and INSURED 
Custom Building 

Houses • Garages • Pole Barns 
Roofing - Siding - Concrete Work 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Call 475-1218 

Child Care 
BABYSITTER NEEDED for 8-month-

old baby, Mon. through Thurs,, 11 
a.m. to 6 p.m., my home or yours. 
Call475-1268. 18 

McKERNAN REALTY, INC. 

ft V 

20179 McKernan Road 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118-

(313) 475-8424 

MARK McKERNAN 
Associate Broker REALTOR' 

•*? 

Misc. Notices 

SWISS STEAK DINNER 
Dessert Included 

WED. OCT. 16—Adults $5.00 , 
Under 12 years $2.50 

Serving 5 p.m., 6 p.m., 7 p.m. , 

COVENENT CHURCH OF CHELSEA 
x !8 

Tired 
of 

Spending 
Lots of Money 
On Nothing? 
Shop Dancer's 
RED TAG SALE 

and 
SAVE 

18 

7tf 

RON MONTANGE 
CONSTRUCTION 

-Full carpentry services 
(rough and finish) 

-Addit ions, remodeling and repairs 
-Replacement Windows 
-Concrele 
-Roofing and siding 
-Cabinets and Formica work 
-Excavating and Trenching 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
FREE ESTIMATES 

475-1080 
LICENSED 

Repairs/Improvements 
19«f 

tf|prf|toi|;c 
REALTOR® 

L.AKEFRONT H O M i — Beautiful 1-acre setting, 3 
jodrooms,-1'/> baths, 2-car garage and over 2,500 
square foot of living area. Sandy beach on Chain of 
Laftes. $112,900. 

|WAITPNG FOR YOU is this quality brick home in 
^*TribvG in" condition close to Chelsea. Four bedrooms, 
*$>& baths, fireplace, finished basement wi th wet bar, 
|garage and pole born. Hxcellenf terms, $107,000. 

|6NJOY HEALTHY COUNTRY LIVING in this 125-year-
io ld brick farmhouse on 21 ocres wi th barn. Much 
^renovation finished only a littfed TLC to have a1 

showplace, Complete with 5 bedrooms and 2 baths. 
j$84.500. 

jGRACtOUS OLDER HOME — In Village of Chelsea, 3 
[bedrooms. 1'/» baths, fireplace, excellent kitchen, for-
jmal dining room, sunroom, den and patio. $71,500. 

(AFFORDABLE FAMILY HOME - 4 bedrooms, IV, 
tbaths, basement and garage on large lot. Home is 
|woll constructed and has recent remodeling com
p le ted , $47,500. 

IMMACULATEl 2-bedroom lakefront home on Wood-
burn Lake. Beautifully decorated. Maintenance free. 
Complete with laundry, natural gas heat. $44,900. 

RENOVATED FARMHOUSE offers 14 acres of Com
plete privacy! Original wainscoating in kitchen. 
Formal dining room. Large barn with electric and 
water. Surrounded by State Land! $66,000. 

PICTURESQUE!! Describes this 3-bedroom, 1'/,-both 
ranch located on wooded hillside setting loss than '/} 
mile east of Chelsea. $71,500. 

VACANT LAND 

MATURE WOODS, just outside Chelsea 3-acre 
building site. Ideal for solar or earth sheltered, land 
contract terms. $27,900. 

PERFECT COMBINATION --- Hilly solar site, pine 
trees, and a pond. Money making bonus 2 possible 
splits. 11 4- acres with terms. $29",900. 

473-9193 
Gary. Thornton ' 475-8857 
Darla Bohfonder 475-1478 
Steve Easudes 475-7511 
Lois Hagerty 475-8083 

Norma Kern 475-8132 
Helen Lancaster 475-1198 
Longdon Ramsay 475-8133 
George Knickerbocker 475-2646 

T 

Window Screens 
Repaired 

Reasonable rates 

Chelsea Hardware 
110S. Main Ph. 475-1121 

30tf 

If You Need Work 
Com* to 

Kelly Services 
Wt'if Keep Von Butyl 

• Work for the Best Companies 
• Earn Top Pay 
• Merit Raises 
• Vacation Pay 

IMMEDIATi OPENINGS 
For the FeHowina, 

Experienced Clerical SkHlst 
• Word Processing Operators 
• Secretaries 
• Typists 
• Receptionists 
• Switchboard Operators 
• Data Entry Operators 
• Accounting Clerks 
• 10 Key-Calculator General Clerk 

Call for Appointment 
jtotwtwrt 9 a.m.-3 p.m., M-F 

£ & F W l C t 5 S 
WflMamibvrg Sqvare II 

475 Market Pktee, Satte F 
Ami Arbor, MkMaan 48104 
Teleafcofte (313) 7o15700 

•Of i w m i r w y ' t w i ^ aW/* 

CARD OF THANKS 
A very special thank-you to all 

the boys at St. Louis Center for 
the beautiful wall clock I receiv
ed at the 25th anniversary 
celebration. Thanks also to the 
staff, parents, dear Fathers and 
Sisters and friends for the lovely 
gifts and good wishes. I will 
always treasure your love and 
friendship. God bless you all. 

Pat Robbins. 

CARD OF THANKS 
I would like to thank my friends 

for their prayers and concern for 
the earthquake victims in Mex
ico. I am particularly grateful to 
the President and Mrs. Reagan 
for their moral support and ef
forts to help relieve the suffering 
and to the American people. 
Thanks so much, God bless you. 

Mercedes DeLaTorre. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We would like to express our 

gratitude and thanks to all our 
relatives, friends and neighbors 
for their many expressions of 
love and kindness, during our 
time of deepest sorrow. We would 
especially like to thank the Rev. 
and Mrs. John Sunburn and 
David and Mary Hosner. 

The family of 
Clara M. Henes. 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of Linda Mayer 

wishes to express their heartfelt 
thanks to their many friends in 
the Chelsea community for the 
countless acts of kindness during 
her illness. That along with your 
continuing prayers and support 
are indeed a tribute to Linda's 
life and to this wonderful com
munity. 

Warren Mayer and family. 

v; 

J & B 
PAINTING 

|Custom In te r io r & Ex te r io r | 
end Trim 

FREE ESTIMATES 
For Appo in tmen t 

|Cal l Evenings A f t e r 7 p.m.] 

475-7986 
Ask for Barry 

CASH FOR LAND CONTRACTS 
Any lype property anywhere 
in Michigan 24 Hours 

Call Free 1 800 29? 15?>0 

First National Acceptance Co 

MORTGAGE SALE 
Default having been made in the terms 

and conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by GREGORY T, HOCHRADBL AND 
RENEE E. HOCHRADEL, husband and 
wife, to Great Lakes Federal Savings and 
lx»an Association, a corporation organized 
wider the Home Owners' Loan Act of 1933, of' 
the United States of America, as amended, 
Mortgagee, dated the 4th day of August, 
1978. and recorded In the office of the 
Register of Deeds for the County of 
Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, on the 
6th day of August, 1978, in Uber 1865 of 
Washtenaw County Records, at Page 247, on 
which mortgage there is claimed to be due, 
at the date of this notice, for principal 
and interest^ the sum of Forty Eight Thou
sand Three Hundred Thirty Six and 72/100 
(»48,336.72) Dollars, plus an Escrow Deficit 
of Eight Hundred Two and 61/100 ($802,61) 
Dollars. 

And no suit or proceedings at law or In 
equity having been Instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said mortgage or any part 
thereof; 

Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of 
sale contained In said mortgage and pur
suant to the statute of the State of Michigan 
in such case made and provided, notice is 
hereby given that on the 31st day of October, 
1985 at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon, Local 
Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a 
sale at public aucUon, to the highest bidder, 
at the Huron Street entrance, to the Wash
tenaw County Courthouse in the City of Ann 
Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, (that 
being the building where the Circuit Court 
for the County of Washtenaw is held), of the 
premises described in said mortgage, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary to pay the 
amount due, as aforesaid, on said mortgage, 
with the interest thereon at Ten and 50/100 
(10.50%) per cent per annum and alt legal 
costs, charges And expenses, including the 
attorney fees allowed by law, and also any 
sum or sums which may be paid by the un
dersigned, necessary to protect its interest 
in the premises. Said premises are situated 
in the Township of Ypsilanti, County of 
Washtenaw, State of Michigan and described 
as: 

Lot 20, Gault Farms'Lakeview Estate Sub
division, according to the plat thereof as 
recorded in liber 13 of plats, pages 12, and 13, 
Washtenaw County Records. Subject to ease
ments and restrictions of record. 

During the six months immediately follow
ing the sale, the property may be redeemed. 

Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan, September 
20 1985. 

GREAT LAKES FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND I£AN ASSOCIATION 
Mortgagee 

Charles P. Hoffman, Jr. P29826 
LEGAL DEPARTMENT 
Great Lakes Federal Savings Building 
401 East Liberty Street, P. O. Box 86O0 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107 
(313) 769-8300 Oct. 2-9-16-23 

DETTORE BUILDING CO. 
FALL SALE PRICES 

20% OFF 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL: 

20'x20' Garage 
Reg. Price $5,200. Sale Price $3,900 

Save $1,300 complete 
• iU sti-̂ v.." , • 

' t Of 0 f e j Let us buf Id alt or par 
your new home or addition. 

• Handicapped Additions • Breakwater and Retainer Walls 

Call N o w Bank Financing Available 

Ph. 1-878-2464 

TV 

SPECIALS 
rich 

Y- $ | 23 
lO-oz. pkg. Eckrich 

SM0K 
LINKS 

16.9-OZ. BOTTLES DIET COKE, CHERRY COKE 

Coca-Cola. . 8 Pa< VI .95 
(plus deposit) 

46-02. CAN LIBBY'S 

Tomato J u i c e . . . . 83' 
l-LB. BOX MUELLER'S 

Spaghetti or Macaroni .51* 
The Lotto Jackpot is $1 Million for Wednesday. 

Boy your tickets earlyl 

PLVSP I E R E K 9) 
FOOD MARKET 

DIAL 475-2721 WE DELIVER 

Commercial Residential Industrial 

CHELSEA GLASS 
SALES and SERVICE 

140 W. Middle St. Chelsea 
WEATHER FLASH!!! 

Cold Weather Ahead 

10% OFF 
Al l Thermopane Replacement Glass 

(does not Include labor) 

Don't throw your hard 
earned heating and 
cooling dollars out 
the window. Replace 
those logged units. 

NOW 
and 

3/W V E 

NEW HOURS: 
Monday - Friday 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Closed Sat. & Sun. 

Call 475-8667 or (517) 782-4524 

Httd^^k -,^,^. A 
i'A^HAi i-iffyin.il-: <im ,m;ii,"t;:.:'.,|ii 

http://i-iffyin.il
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OF MICHIGAN) . 
w ^ J t O f WASHtBNAW) H 

^ ^ P * NOTICE that the following describ-
f**! estate, commonly known as 520 W. 
f e Street, shall be exposed for public 
; | t 10: ¢0 in the forenoon oh the 7th day of 
Mt, 196$, at the Village AdrninisU-ator's 

fee, 1<H E. Middle Street, Cheisea, 
gan 48U8, to the highest bidder, by 

, jmct ion, but not less than a cash price of 
$00,00. The sale will be conducted by the 
ljj« Administrator. Any sale is subject to 
*qi»nt confirmation or rejection by the 
jge Council of the Village of Chelsea, 

.MWclvreserves the right to reject any and all 
$Pm The real estate which will be offered for 
sftMle is specifically described as: 
«•'• The Easterly «2.17 feet of the Easterly 

»4,50 feet of Lot 7, Block 1, in JAMES M. 
CONCJPON'S ADDITION to Chelsea Vil
lage Flat as recorded In Liber 55 of 

^ /Deeds, on Page 528, Washtenaw County 
•?- Records. 
.¾. Subject to a reservation of a utility ease-
^nwsnt for the benefit of the Village, and sub-
*iect to the purchaser accepting the property 
*J« an "as is" condition and obtaining all 
'•necessary Washtenaw County Building In« 
^pectlon Department certificates. 
;: The successful bidder must deposit ten 
y i 0 % ) percent cash non-refundable deposit 
'*upon the closing of bids. The sale will be dos
sed within thirty (30) days after Village Coun
c i l acceptance of the bid. 
% Datecf: August 6,1985.. 
•tf Evelyn Rosentreter, Clerk 
<>: Village of Chelsea 
*;.: . Aug2&Sept4-lMa-25-Oct2 

w 
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>f STATE OF MICHIGAN 
$ * : , . ' ' ' . . Probate Court 

' ii County of Washtenaw 
>{, CLAIMS NOTICE 
** INDEPENDENT PROBATE 

• V: File-No. 85-83035-iE 
*•'Estate'of EDNA KRAUSE, Deceased.-

.Social Security Number 365-68-1753, 
£ T O ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: 
\ Your interest in-the estate may be barred 
>r,r.affected by the following: 
'" I. The decedent, whose last known address 
was Evangelical Home, 440 West Russell, 
Saline; MI 4R172 died 7/23/85. 

2 Ai\ instrument dated 4/9/7?) has been ad
mitted as the will of the deceased. 

3 Creditors of the deceased are notified 
thiit all claims against the estate will be bar
red unless presented within four months of 
the date of publication of this notice, or four 
months after the claim becomes due. which-
over is later. 

Claims must be presented to the indepen
dent personal representative: COMERICA 
BANK c/o Mr. David A. McClenic. Assistant 
Vtce-Pres.. 211 West Fort. Detroit, Ml 

-,4A22fi-l021. -
, Notice is further given that the estate will 
f» thereafter assigned and distributed to the 

,j persons entitled to it. 
„;CLARK A. ANDREWS 'P243801 
"'30800 Van Dvke Avenue 
'• Sterling Heights. MI 4R077 " 

26fl-WB0 
Oct 1 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
:\ Probate Court 

County of Washtenaw 
'' PUBLICATION NOTICE 

', DECEASED ESTATE 
, File No. 85-82884-SE 

Estate of WILLIAM D. REYNOLDS. 
Deceased Social Secur i ty Number 

^5-20-9239. 
'. 'TO AIA, INTERESTED PERSONS: 
' Your interest (n the estate may be barred 
•or affected bv this hearing. 
, TAKE NOTICE: On September 23.1985 in 
the probate courtroom, Ann Arbor. 
-Michigan, before Hon. RODNEY E. HUTCH
INSON .Judge of Probate, a hearing was held 

•on the petition of Eleanor E. Reynolds re-
• questing that Eleanor E Reynolds,be ap
pointed Personal Representative nf William 
p Reynolds. Deceased who lived at 13973 
Aberdeen Drive. Gregory. Dexter Township. 
Michigan and who died April 0.1985. 

* . Take notice: The petition for determina-
j- tion nf heirs will be held on October 24.1985 
; at 9:00 a.ni: 
tj Creditors arc notified that copies.of all 
I claims against the Deceased must be 
\ presented, personally or.by mail, to both the 
y Personal Representative and to the Court on 
Jj.or before December 13. 1985 Notice is.fur. 
lather siven that the estate will then be assign-
i?ed to entitled persons appearing of record, "• 
jf Date: September 27.1985 

MORTGAGE SALE-Def»ult laving teen 
made in the terms and conditions of a cerUui 
mortgage made by BETTY MORRELL 
PROPERTY COMPANY, a Michigan cor
poration of Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich
igan, Mortgagor, to Salem Mortgage Com
pany, a Michigan corporation, Mortgagee, 
dated the 23rd day of April, 1962, and record
ed In the office of the Register of Deeds, for 
the County of Washtenaw and State of 
Michigan, on the 29th day of April, 1992, in 
Liber 1836 of Washtenaw County Records, on 
page 8, which said mortgage was thereafter 
assigned to ½ undivided Interest to Dr. Peter 
Atchoo, Trustee Employees Profit Snaring 
Trust of Waterford Professional Group. 
P.C, and ½ undivided interest to Employee 
Pension Trust of Waterford Professional 
Group, P.C. by assignment date May 6,1982, 
and recorded on March 15.1963, in the office 
of the Register of Deeds for said County of 
Washtenaw in Liber 1867 of Washtenaw 
County Records, on page 774, on which mort
gage there is claimed to be due, at the date of 
this notice, for principal and interest, the 
sum of Forty-One Thousand Four Hundred 
Thirty 14/100 ($41,430.14) Dollars; 

And no suit or proceedings at law or in 
equity having been instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said mortgage or any part 
thereof. Now, Tlierefore, by virtue of the 
power of sale contained in said mortgage, 
and pursuant to the statute of the State, of 
Michigan in such case made and provided, 
notice is hereby given that on Thursday, the 
7th day of November, 1965, at 10:00 o'clock 
A.M., Local Time, said mortgage will be 
foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the 
highest bidder, at the westerly entrance to 
the County Building in Ann Arbor, Michigan 
(that being the building where the Circuit 
Court for the County of Washtenaw is held), 
of the premises described in said mortgage, 
or so' much thereof as may be necessary to 
pay the amount due, as aforesaid, on said 
mortgage, with the interest thereon at 
twentyrfour per cent (24 %) per annum and 
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
cluding the attorney fees allowed by law, and 
also any sum or sums which may be paid by 
the undersigned, necessary to protect its in
terest in the premises. Which said premises 
are described as follows: 

All that certain piece or parcel of land 
situate in the-Township of Salem in the Coun
ty of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, and 
described as follows, to-wit: • 

Parcel TV 
Commencing at the Northwest corner of 

Section 27, Town 1 south, Range 7 East, 
Salem Township, Washtenaw County, Mich
igan; thence North 89° 40'20" East 876.80 feet 
along the North line of said Section and the 
centerllne of Brookville road to the Point of 
Beginning; thence continuing North 89° 40' 
20'' East 157.90 feet along said North line and 
said centerline; thence South 00° 19' 40" East 
796.53 feet; thence South 89° 40' 20" West 
157.90 feet; thence North 00° 19' 40" West 
796.53 feet to the Point of Beginning; said 
parcel being a part of the North 25 acres of 
the West one half of the Northwest one 
quarter of Section 27, Town 1 South, Range 7 
East, Salem township, Washtenaw County, 
Michigan. More commonly known as 8200 
Brookville. 

During the six months immediately follow
ing the sale, the property maybe redeemed. 

Dated at Birmingham, Michigan, Septem
ber 16,1985.. . . 

xh undivided interest to Dr. Peter Atchoo, 
Trustee Employees Profit Sharing Trust of 

' Waterford, Professional Group, P.C, and 
xh undivided interest to Employee Pension 
Trust of Waterford Professional Group, P.C. 
Assignee of Mortgagee 

Snyder .& Handler, P.C. 
Michael W. Bartnik 
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee 
30600 Telegraph Rd., Ste. 3190 
Birmingham, Michigan 48010 

Sept 25-Oct 2-9-16-23 

In 1984, Alaska had the highest 
average annual pay of any state 
at $28,806. The District of Colum
bia came next with an average 
annual pay level of $25,120, fol
lowed by Michigan ($20,940), 
New York ($20,754) and Connecti
cut ($19,980), according to the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics of the 
U. & Department of Labor. 

Dfature from Your Backdoor 

Eleanor E. Reynolds 
13973 Aberdeen Drive 
Grcgorv. Michigan 48137 

KRUSCHANDFLINTOFT.pt: 
Attomevs for the Estate 
BY: J'lhivP Keusch. P-15927 
119 Smith Main Street. P O Box 187 
Chelsea. Michigan 48118 
313/475-8671 Oct 

The crocodile bird feeds it
self by picking parasites 
form the teeth and skin of 
the crocodile. 

V.\ 
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NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING 
TUESDAY, OCT. 8, 1985 

8:00 p.m. 
LIMA TOWNSHIP HALL 
1 1 4 5 2 Jackson Rd . , D e x t e r , M i c h . 

A G E N D A : 

Continuation of Public Hearing regarding 
variance request of Keith Hansen. 

Lima Township Zoning 
Board of Appeals 

Harold Trinkle, Chairman 

NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING 
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO 

CHELSEA VILLAGE ZONING ORDINANCE 

Notice is hereby given that the Chelsea Village Council 
will conduct a public hearing, as the statute in such case 
provides, for the amendment of the Chelsea Village Zon
ing Ordinance (Ordinance No. 79); that is, the zoning 
map which will provide that the area hereinafter 
described will be zoned "C-5, Central Business District". 
The area to be affected is described as: 

Commencing a) the Southeast corner of Block 15, Elisho Congdon's 
Pla1 of His Second Addit ion to the Village of Chelsea; ihonce S 89° 
W 4.22 chains in the south line of said Block 15 for a PIACE OF 
BEGINNING; thence N 20" W 2.13 chains; (hence S 70" W 1 chain; 
thence S 20" E, 1.78 chains; thence N 89" E 1.05 chains to the PLACE 
OF BEGINNING, being o part of Block 15, Elisho Congdon's Plat of 
his Second Addition to the Village of Chelsea, 

(This Property is located or> the N side of Park Street, E of the 
Poma Pizza site, and fs commonly known as M5 Park Street.) 

The aforesaid hearing will be held in the Council Room 
In the Chelsea Municipal Building on Tuesday, October 
15, 1985, at 7:30 o'clock p.m, The application for rezon-
Ing as filed by Ann Wood, is on file in the office of the 

, Village Administrator and may be examined prior to the 
i date of the hearing. 

CHELSEA VILLAGE COUNCIL 
Evelyn Roiontretor, Clerk 

' »ii*iiin I M l » l * » l ^ 

By Glenn R. DwWertr 
September is a transition time 

between summer and fall. And 
for many of the young birds and 
mammals born in the spring, it's 
a transition from animal baby
hood to adulthood. 

Take the blue jay in my back 
yard, for instance. Up until just 
recently, it behaved like a baby 
blue jay, begging food from its 
parents and following them 
around. Now the baby is on its 
own. It's full grown and it looks 
almost like an adult, but if you 
could watch, it for a while, you'd 
quickly see that it doesn't yet 
have its adult act together. In 
human terms, it's an adolescent 
that is trying to become an adult 
and is still somewhat inept at it. 

For instance, its attempts at 
the familiar blue jay calls and 
songs still sound more like unor
ganized vocalizations—it's as if 
the bird knows there's a song in 
there somewhere if he could just 
find the tune. And his first at
tempts to visit the hanging bird 
feeder have been hilarious. 

To get into the feeder requires 
a fairly sophisticated series of 
aerial maneuvers that have to be 
carefully co-ordinated. Like a 
human youngster trying to dock a 
rowboat for the first time, the 
young jay had to make all the 
mistakes before he finally mas
tered the combination of skills. In 
the process, he hit the ground and 
the bird feeder a couple of re
sounding thumps. Fortunately 
for him, there was no predator 
watching to take advantage of his 
total concentration on the learn
ing process. 

The testing and perfecting of 
skills often doesn't go fast enough 
to save young birds and mam
mals from disaster. In the north, 
where back yards are often wood
ed areas, young grouse frequent
ly crash into windows in the fall. 
They are capable of full powered 
adult flight and can zip and dodge 
among the trees and bushes. Oc
casionally the bright open space 
between two shrubs is not clear 
flying( but rather a window with 
the reflection of the shrubs that 
the bird just flew between. Home
owners often have to get used to 
replacing grouse-shattered win
dows as a regular fall chore. 

Ground squirrels are on their 
owfy independent of their moth
ers now. They have a firm 
grounding in what to do in var
ious situations but don't yet have 
all their responses integrated into 
a system. For instance, if a young 
ground squirrel sees a person ap
proaching, he knows enough to 
run—but he is just as likely to run 
away from his burrow as toward 
it;̂  When he realizes that he'S get
ting farther and farther away 
from his safe haven, he stops, 
looks around in confusion and 
then freezes, unable to decide 
what to do because the danger 
and the only safety he knows are 
in the same direction. The person 
can walk quite near before the 
animal makes another short 
dash—short because every step it 
takes means it's farther away 
from the burrow. Given a chance, 
the squirrel will make a big circle 
and get behind the person and in
to the burrow. Or if the person 
steps to the side so the animal has 
a straight shot at home, it will 
take it, hitting the ground run
ning like some comic cartoon 
squirrel. 

The squirrel's predicament 
may look funny to the human ob
server, but it's easy to see how 
dangerous it is. If a predator 
were in the human's place, the 
squirrels indecision and hesita
tion could cost it its life. 

In a pinch, a ground squirrel 
could take shelter in another 
ground squirrel's burrow. But a 
chipmunk in the same circum
stances would find itself hopping 
out of the frying pan and into the 
fire. Chipmunks are very terri
torial and antagonistic toward in
truders, and if the adolescent 
chipmunk caught outside its bur
row dashes down an adult chip
munk's burrow, the resident will 

chase it out of the tunnel and its 
territory. The young animal will 
be totally confused and pan
icky-afraid to run farther away 
from its own burrow, but unable 
to ignore the angry adult on its 
tail. The result is a scuffling, chit-
tering chase that may or may not 
end with the youngest safe in its 
burrow. 

Young raccoons are now about 
three-fourths adult size and not 
dependent on their mothers any
more, though they may still tag 
along with them. Chances are 
they are spending more and more 
time going off on their own and 
getting into trouble. In my yard, 
they have been cUmbing the blue 
plum trees and eating the fruits. 
The trees produce a lot more 
plums than I and my neighbors 
can use, so I don't mind if the rac
coons visit the trees every night. 
Besides, jt's fun to watch the rac
coons try to figure out ways to get 
the plums on the tips of the 
branches without getting dumped 
on the ground or poked by the 
trees' thorns. 

Sometimes they try putting 

their back feet on one branch and 
their front feet on a higher one 
and working their way along side
ways. Whatever their approach, 
they generally hit the ground 
several times amid a shower of 
leaves and plums before they 

•• learn how far out on the branches 
they can go without falling. 

I might have missed all the fun 
of watching them if two young 
raccoons, probably from the 
same litter, hadn't been in the 
same tree one night. ~ 
The ineptness of these juvenile 

animals may be humorous to 
watching humans, but it can have 
tragic consequences to the ani
mals themselves, They have the 
strength, agility and exhuber-
ance of youth untempered by the 
experience and wisdom of adult 

/ animals, and they often get into 
trouble they can't get themselves 
out of. In the back yard, however, 
the learning experiences that 
carry them from animal baby
hood to adulthood can be a joy to 
watch. i 

••?*? 

on Parade 

Chainsaw Must Have 
Attention, Proper Care 

A chainsaw can help a person 
do a lot of work efficiently and 
quickly when the saw is in proper 
condition and the operator is 
dressed for safety and comfort. 

"When those two requirements 
are met, chances of an accident 
are substantially reduced," says 
Howard J. Doss, Michigan State 
University Co-operative Exten
sion Service agricultural safety 
specialist. 

If the saw has not been used 
regularly through the summer, 
have it examined by a person 
skilled in chainsaw maintenance 
to make sure the saw is tuned, the 
chain is sharp and the guidebar is 
not excessively worn or warped. 

"If the saw has not been tuned, 
using it may frustrate the opera
tor and lead to an injury," Doss 
says. "If the chain produces saw
dust instead of wood qhips, it 
needs sharpening or replacing." 

If the chain is sharp but the cut
ting pattern of the saw tends to 
follow a curve instead of a verti
cal line, the guidebar should be 
examined by a chainsaw service 
representative, Doss says. 

Whenever possible, operators 
should purchase a chainsaw with 
anti-kickback characteristics in
corporated in the design. Saw 
guidebars should have an anti-
kickback device that attaches to 
the nose of the guidebar. 

Following these guidelines will 
reduce the chances of the saw's 
accidentally striking the operator 
v*rhile the wood is being cut. 

"Equally important is the qual
ity of personal protection the op
erator wears," Doss advises. 

He says that one of the more 
important and comfortable safe
ty items is a hard hat equipped 
with acoustical earmuffs and a 
face shield, 

"This three-in-one protection 
can prevent or substantially re
duce eye and skull damage if a 
limb falls the wrong way or the 
saw and wind causp wood chips to 
fly toward the operator's face." 
Doss says. 

He advises wearing heavy glov
es to reduce the effects of saw 
vibration on the hands and arms 
'prolonged cutting without gloves 
can fatigue nerves) and to reduce 
chances of cuts or nicks to the 
hand or wrist. 

He also recommends wearing 
sl.ooi-toofl shoes or boots to pro
tect against foot injury by falling 
logs or tree limbs. 

Doss suggests wearing layered 
clothing when cutting wood so 
that it can be taken off or put on 
according to working conditions. 

NOTICE 
DEXTER TOWNSHIP 

is accepting applications from persons 
willing to serve on the 

Township Zoning Board 
The appointments are four years and applicants must be 
residents of Dexter Township. These positions may be 
time consuming and a basic knowledge of zoning pro
cedures and the Rural Township Zoning Act would be 
helpful. 

Please send resumes with a letter of Introduction 
and willingness to serve to: 

JAMES L. DROIETT, Dexter Township Supervisor 
6880 Dexter-Plnckney Rd. 

Dexter, Ml 48130 

All applications must be received no later than 
Nov. 1, 1985. 

DEXTER TOWNSHIP 
William Elsenbelser, Clerk 

"Cotton coveralls, a vest and 
flannel shirt are among the items 
that can help afford comfortable 
working conditions," Doss says. 
"I do not recommend wearing 
nylon windbreakers because they 
can billow in the wind and be
come snagged while operating 
the saw and contribute to an acci
dent." 

Lyndon Township 
Board Proceedings 

Regular Meeting 
Lyndon Township Board 

Meeting, September 17, 1985, 
Lyndon Town Hall, 7:30 p.m. 

Meeting called to order and 
minutes approved as read. 

Zoning violations handled. 
Town Hall improvements 

reviewed. 
Planning commission appoint

ments discussed and ad to be put 
in paper. 

Moved and carried to charge 
$150.00 for Conditional Use Per
mit with partial refund of up to 
$115.00 to be refunded if not used. 

Sheriff's, Treasurer's and 
Planning Commission's reports 
given. 

Moved and carried to ask our 
attorney for an opinion of Section 
17.03 of our Zoning Ordinance. 
Board concerned about the word 
"consecutive." 

Moved and carried to amend 
the resolution for Imposition of 
Property Tax Late Penalty 
Charge adopted May 17, 1983 as 
follows: No. 1 line three and No. 3 
line 5 change (1%) to (3%). 

Moved and carried to adjourn. 
Linda Wade, Clerk. 

This series of stories spotlights the 
manifest products oT Michigan's farms, 
forests ana factories—the products proudly 
stamped "Made in Michigan." Watch for 
them wlten you shop and buy the products 
made by your friends and neighbors, This 
week's story: "Don't Tip the Robots." 

' » + • 

By Paula Blanchard 
I used to think that if you've 

seen one bowling ball—or one 
bowling center, for that mat-
ter--you've seen them all. But no 
more. Bowling, you see, has gone 
high-tech « 

I know that because I recently 
toured the giant Brunswick Corp. 
plant in Muskegon and watched 
the workers there manufacture 
the bowling lanes of the future. 

I also rolled a lane in the com
pany's in-plant rec room—a six-
lane bowling facility that is a 
showcase of Brunswick bowling 
equipment and supplies. My 
score, incidentally, was some
thing less (I decline to be more 
specific) than the age of the 
plant, which was built in 1906. 

The plant may chronicle the 
history of bowling, but the balls, 
pins and other bowjing equip
ment made there are strictly 
high-tech. • In that Brunswick-
equipped in-hoUse bowling facili
ty you can see it all—scores auto
matically computed and display: 
ed on color television sets (if you 
roll three strikes in a row a fancy 
graphic flashes on the screen); 
roboticized pinsetters with opti
cal scanners to ensure an ac
curate pincount (can you imagine 
the arguments that averts?); and 

Paula Blanchard 
* < -

television monitors showing in;' 
stant replays of those great shots/ 
like picking up a 7-10 split. 

Remember when bowling balls/ 
like Model T's, came in any cole* 
you wanted—as long as it wa$ 
black? Brunswick's technology1 

now offers "pearlized" bails,' 
covered with polyester instead of 
the traditional rubber, in color^ 
such as cranberry, ginger, eha'r^ 
coal gray, red-bronze and, my 
favorite, midnight blue. Brun$;' 
wick also makes bowling acces.-' 
sories, shoes and bags, to. 
match—even if your ball of" 
choice still is basic black. •.. j 

As sometimes happens, the prf 
rush of technology leaves casual:, 
ties in its wake, the price of pro1 

gress. Consider the "pinboys"' 
who, when we were all yet young,' 
labored at the ends of the lanes in 
eager anticipation of a 25-cent 
tip. You won't find them in the 
bowling lanes of the future. Op̂  
tical scanners aside, the robots^ 
not programmed for eager antici
pation, just plain don't care. •'•"•] 

In any case, let's keep making 
it—and buying it—in MichiganP 

The earthworm is often * 
known by several other >. 
names, including fish-, •_ 
worm, angleworm or night . 
crawler. 

SYLVAN TOWNSHIP BOARD 
Regular Meeting for October 

CHANGED TO OCTOBER 8. 1985 
7 p.m. 

SYLVAN TOWNSHIP HALL 
112 W. MIDDLE ST., CHELSEA 

Attention Lyndon 
Township Residents 

Resumes are being accepted for two positions ] 
on the Township Planning Commission. If in-, 
terested, please send resume to: Linda Wade , ~< 
11995 Roepke Road, Gregory, Michigan 48137:.: 
Deadl ine for resumes is October 14, 1985. 

LYNDON TOWNSHIP 
Linda L. Wade. Clerk 
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD 
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October Sale 
Save 50% 
Rytex 
Deckle-Edge 
Vellum 
Personalized 
Stationery 

10.95 
regularly $22 

uxuriom lettecpaper with 
the subtle deckle edge 
iTidkes this the first choice in 
personalized stationery 
Available in two sizes, Prin
cess, rrH x /Va" or King. 6½ 
x lO-Ve", and in three paper 
colors Windsor White, 
Antique Ivory or Wedge-
wood Blue Choice of print 
styles shown |MC or HL) 
printed in deep blue, dark 
grey or chocolate brown 
ink Gift boxed: 100 Princess 
sheets with envelopes, or 80 
King sheets with envelopes. 

Suggestion: 50 extra, 
unpnntcd sheets for second 
pages.. only $4.00 with 
order. 

i 
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DEATHS + 
W. Freeman J, D. West 

p^W 

2*5 Glazier Rd. 
CihfilsfiA 

William W. Freeman, of 265 
Glazier Rd., 63, died Sept. 28 at 
Si, Joseph Mercy Hospital. 
* He was born July 13, 1922 in 
C^mberlaijd Furnace, Tenn., the 

. ¾ of J.E. and Sudie (Jobe) 
$|eeman,. On Dec. 5,1942 he mar-
rj^d Betty A. Pierce, who sur
vives him. 

^,$ther survivors include his 
parents; of Cumberland Fu*--
nacje; two sons, John G. and. 
WfUiam H. of Chelsea; two 

"daughters, Rebecca L. Freeman 
Ot'Chelsea and Ruth E. Stone of 
Hlnckney; four grandchildren, 
Qhene G., Matthew G., and Jacob 
t . Freeman and David T.C. 
§^ojie; two brothers, Thomas 
B$ord Freeman of Clarksville, 
i#nn., and Cecil Gray Freeman, 
oV Cumberland Furnace; two 

. t l^hews, Charles and Jay 
KVeeman; and two nieces, Sue 
Crawford and Sheree Baldy. 
,r*Mr. Freeman had been a resi
dent of: Chelsea since 1953. He 
wa.s the owner of Freeman 
Mjachine Corp. of Chelsea, and 
was a member of "the Society of 

.Manufacturing Engineers, and 
ftW, Washtenaw 100 Club. He was 
also on the board of directors of 
Chelsea State Bank, and a 
member of; the! Chelsea Rod and 
Gun C)ub, the AOPA for Licensed 
Pilots, the First United Methodist 
Church of Chelsea, the Eastgate 
Masonic Ix>dge No, 508 F&AM of 
Grosse Pointe Woods, and the 
Moslem Shrine of Detroit. 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday, Oct. 1 at the Staffan-
M^chell Funeral Home, with the 
Rev. Marvin H. McCallum of St. 
•Paul's United Methodist Church 
|fof Monroe officiating. Burial was 
. in Oak Grove Cemetery. 
^Expressions of sympathy may 
jbe>made to the charity of one's 
jehoice. 

1304 Collegewood Dr. 
Ypsilanti 

J. D. West, 64, of 1304 Col
lege wood Dr., Ypsilanti, died 
Thursday, Sept. 24 at St. Joseph 
Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor. 

He was born Nov. 3, 1920 in 
Sylvan Center, the son of Har
rison B. and Mabel (Dyer) West. 
On Nov. 29, 1947 htf married 
Arlene L. Hafley in Chelsea, and 
she survives him. 

Other survivors include a son 
and daughter-in-law, James D. 
and Kristine of Dexter; three 
grandsons, Neil, Nicholas and 
Casey; two brothers, Nelson of 
Ypsilanti arid Donald of Pinck-
ney; one sister, Martha O'Dowd 
of Boca Raton, Fla.; and 
many nieces and nephews. He 
was preceded in death by four 
brothers, Wilson, Harold, A. D. 
and Arthur. 

Mr. West was employed with 
the Environmental Research In
stitute of Michigan, and was a 
veteran of World War II, serving 
in the U.S. Marines. 

Funeral services were held Fri
day, Sept. 27 at the Staffan-Mit-
chell Funeral Home, with the 
Rev, Fred Harms. of Zion 
Lutheran church, Ann Arbor, of
ficiating. Burial was in Maple 
Grove cemetery, Sylvan Center. 
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S) W e e k s of Oct , 2-11 
";• Wednesday , Oct . 2—Hot h a m 
;'and cheese, tater tots, carrot and 
•celery stix, pineapple tidbits, 

jjmilk. 
Thursday, Oct. 3—Macaroni 

rj'jand cheese, harti patty, broccoli 
xfspeafs, bread and butter, apple
sauce, milk. 
ij* Friday, Oct. 4—Sausage pizza, 
fJtos$ed salad with dressing, fresh 
,«Jfru*it, chocolate chip cookie, milk. 
$ MSttday; QW7+<mmfoW 
Jon bun,.frencH fries, dill pickles,: 

tjchocolate pudding, milk. 
-;J Tuesday, , Oct. 8-Pot pie, 
Jmixed vegetables, dinner roll and 

• Jputter, pear hMf, milk. 
J Wednesday, Oct. 9~Submarine 
Jsandwich, potato chips, vege

table stix, fruit compote, milk, 
>,* Thursday, Oct. 10-Baked 

jjchicken, whipped potatoes with 
Ijgravy, sliced carrots, bread and 
•butter, iced juice, milk. 

0'FTiday, Oct. 11-Tacos with 
auce, lettuce/tomato and 
eese, buttered corn, fresh fruit, 
ilk. 

A daughter, Corle Alicia, Sept. 
14, to Teresa and Dennis Kellman 
of Chelsea. Grandparents are 
Lillian and Ted Kellman of Oak 
Park, and Gladys and Donald 
Rocheleau of Farmington Hills. 
Corie has one sister, Erinne, 7. 

A son, Brandon Michael, Tues
day, Sept. 24, to Michael and 
Kathleen Halcomb of Dearborn 
Heights. Maternal grandparents 
are Dan and Carol Cox of Dear
born. Paternal grandparents are 
Charles and Carolyn Hillman of 
2188 Sylvan Rd., Chelsea. 

A daughter, Jessfca Lynn, 
Sept. 5, at St.' Joseph Mercy 
Hospital, Ann Arbor, to Paula M. 
and Anthony R. Clark of Chelsea. 
Maternal grandparents are 
George and Lorine Ellenwood of 
Chelsea. Paternal grandparents 
are Geraldine Clark of Grass 
Î ake and Virgil Clark of Chelsea. 

ftnp ^ s 9 n > ^ f ^ ^ d ? A l a n i i T u ^ d a i 
Sept. 24, to Ronald and Dpnna 

1 Castteberry of East: St;, Chelsea!. 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Goetz of Ann 
Arbor. Paternal grandparents 
are Mr, and Mrs. William 
Castleberry of Chelsea. Richard 
has a two-year-old brother, 
Ronnie. 

A son, Fred Herman, to Edie 
and Tom Dehn, 13884 Sauer Dr., 
Gregory. Fred has two sisters, 
Heather and Gretchen, and a 
brother, Billy. Maternal grand
parents are Delores and Norman 
Houk. Paternal grandparents are 
Shirly Dehn, and the late William 
G. Dehn. 

About 70 percent of the 
people in America read a 
newspaper at (east once 
a day. 

Please Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address 

OVER 20 MILLION SOLD WORLDWIDE 
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$9.8B 
During the next two weeks, we'll 
service your kerosene heater and 
get you ready for the cold days of 
winter at our special low price, 
Tune-up includes: 
• Cleaning 
• Wick adjustment 
• Safety and emission check 
• New batteries 
And be sure to check out the all-
new 1986 Toyostove models. 

New Books 
Available 
At Library 

New books now available on the 
shelves at McKune Memorial 
Library include the following. 

"Living With the Kennedys," 
by Marcia Chellis. A behind-the-
scenes portrait of a young wife 
and mother thrust suddenly into 
an alien world where she was 
bruised by her husband's infideli
ties and a succession of personal 
tragedies. Feeling unneeded she 
descended into an addiction to 
alcohol. After years of struggle 
she conquered her alcoholism 
and found the courage to end her 
loveless marriage and create an 
identity of her own as a strong 
and independent woman. 

"Fielding Gray," by Siman 
Raven. In the first book of his 
"Alms for Oblivion" series, the 
author raises the curtain on the 
first act of a drama that reflects 
the not so-subtle, and more than 
occasional, venal actions of a 
group of well-bred Englishmen. 
Their ill-considered actions taint 
every member of their social cir
cle. 

"Islands Out of Time," by 
William Irwin Thompson, A cos
mic journey of the imagination, 
the book recounts the final days 
of the legendary lost continent of 
Atlantis. An era of high technol
ogy and higher aspiration is 
dominated by archtypes like the 
High Priest, ruler of the The
ocracy; and sponsor of a scheme 
to consumate human evolution in 
a single leap, and Bran of Eiru 
whose destiny it is to escape the 
prophesied end of Atlantis and 
lead a chosen few Into a new age. 

"Fledger,?' by Nicholas Bar-
, rett. "Fledger" draws us into a 
wondrous world where a seabird 
called a puffin has lived for a 
millennia with the laws of nature. 
When the prophecy of a young 
puffin mother, foretelling the 
slaughtering of the puffin flock, 
by four legged beasts is ignored, 
she leaves the flock and flies to an 
isolated island to give birth to her 
son Goldie. It is Goldie who must 
rescue his fellow puffins. It is a 
moving story of personal daring 
and hope, and belief in self, and 
of love and faith rewarded. It is 
reminiscent of Jonathan Living
ston Seagull and Watership 
Down. 

"Robert, My Son," by Henry 
Denker. Ever since the day he 
Was adopted, Robert Ward has 
been a model son. Suddenly in 
his mid-teens, Robert begins ex
periencing erratic mood swings. 
Don and.C^ire yard accept Jhat 
^Mm^^mrnMai 
bMt. tyft key ^proper Jr«#tment 
lies buried in the locked files of 
an adoption agency. The book ad
dressed the most wrenching 
problems of our time, teen-age 
mental illness and suicide. 

"Selected Poems," by Kenneth 
Koch. This volume brings togeth
er for the first time the poet's ear
ly work with his more recent 
poems, making it possible to see 
the whole extraordinary range of 
his poetry. The pure invention 
and almost comic-strip simplici
ty of his early poem, "The 
Circus," is here with the poem of 
the same title written 20 years 
later, full of time and experience 
and regret, but with the same 
clarity. Serious, deep and pas
sionate, his works belong to the 
best American poetry of our 
time. 

"Bruce Springsteen," by Peter 
Gambaccini. Few rock and roil 
artists continue to progress and 
prevail aftep 10 years at the top, 
but Springsteen is one who does. 
Unlike almost any other rock 
star, he communicates compas
sion, sympathy and universality. 
Yet he never forgets that rock 
and roll is celebration. This new
ly expanded book contains photos 
and details from the Born in the 
U. S. A. tour. 

*Pricodoes 
not includo a 
new wick dr 
spare parts. 

Veterans Day 
« 

Parade Slated 
Nov* 10 in Chelsea 

Herbert J. McKune Post 
No. 31 of the American Legion an
nounced that Sunday, Nov. 10 
would be the date for the 
Washtenaw County Veterans Day 
parade to be held in Chelsea this 
year. 

The parade will begin at 2 p.m. 
The announcement was made 

at the group's regular meeting 
Thursday, Oct. 3. 

The Chelsea post renewal 
membership stands at 55 percent. 
Nov. 4~is the target date for 100 
percent renewal. 

The post also recently received 
an award from National Com
mander Bacon for enrolling more 
members in 1985 than 1984. 
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MEMBERS OF THE WEBELOS DEN of Cub Scout Pack no. 455 
stand at attention as Ray Kemner, left, secretary of the Chelsea 
Kiwanis Club presents a check to Cubmaster David Baker to cover 
the pack's re-chartering fees. The pack has 57 scouts. From left are 

scouts Mike Kennedy, Chris Davis, Eric Dougherty, J.J. Hanke, 
Keith Stecker, Casey Schiller, David Issel, Mark Kemner, Todd Wat-
son, Ben Havens, Jeff PearsaU, and assistant Webelos leader Don 
Davis. 

Fresh Silage Contains 
Deadly Health Threat 

As farmers harvest corn for 
silage, they should be extremely 
wary of the dangers of nitrogen 
dioxide—silo gas. Exposure to it,. 
if not fatal, can cause permanent 
injury. 

"The highest concentrations of 
nitrogen oxides usually occur 48 
hours after the silo is filled, but 
no one should go into a silo 
without prbper protection for four 
to six weeks after filling," says 
Howard J, Doss, Michigan State 
University Extension agri
cultural safety specilist. 

Nitrogen dioxide is heavier 
than air, so it may form yellowish 
layers above the silage or drop 
down the silo chute. The strong 
silage odor can mask nitrogen 
dioxide's bleachlike odor. It may 
be present even if it cannot be 
seen or smelled. 

The effects of inhaling silo gas 
can become apparent immediate
ly or days- a f t e r ^ d . T,he_ ^ymp-
,toms include, seyeje- jctJtfltipo;of 
the upper, respiratory- tract, and 
may lead to inflamation of the 
lungs; yet little immediate pain 
or discomfort may be felt. A per
son may inhale silo gas for a 
short time and notice no effects. 
But he/she may go to bed several 
hours later and die while sleeping 

due to fluid that has collected in 
the lungs. 

Frequently, a relapse with 
symptoms similar to flu or 
pneumonia occurs one to two 
weeks after initial recovery from 
the exposure. 

"The majority of people who 
develop initial silo gas poisoning 
symptoms- also develop second
ary ailments," ne says. "For this' 
reason, it is extremely important 
that anyone exposed to silo gas 
seek medical attention, 
regardless of the degree of these 
symptoms." 

Silo gas begins to form almost 
as soon as silo filling begins. 

"It is most likely to develop one 
to three days after the corn is 
chopped into silage," Doss says. 
"If a mechanical breakdown oc
curs or the filler pipe clogs, the 
problem should be corrected im
mediately. Waiting overnight to 

—Run the blower at the base of 
the silo 15 to 30 minutes before 
entering to let fresh air in above 
the silage. 

—Open a silo door above the 
silage level to allow any silo gas 
present to "drain" out of the silo 
as fresh air enters from the 
blower. 

—Always use a self-contained 
breathing apparatus to make a 
rescue or enter the toxic at
mosphere when dealing with silo 
gas emergencies. 

Please Notify Vs 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address 

MUCC Pledges 
Reward Money 

The Michigan United Conser
vation Clubs (MUCC) has pledg
ed $2,000 in reward money for the 
arrest and conviction of a hit-and-
run driver who caused a fatal ac
cident in Detroit last March 3. 

Fourteen-year-old Jason 
Kaminski was killed in the acci
dent, which occurred following a 
family outing at Outdoorama, the 
outdoor sport show conducted in 
Detroit each year by MUCC. 

The $2,000 reward money was 
pledged to The Detroit News 
Secret Witness Program "as a 
demonstration of MUCC's contin
uing commitment to the people 
who support our programs with 
their confidence and participa
t ion," said Thomas L. 
Washington, MUCC executive 
director. 

a silo during the first two to three 
weeks after filling without wear
ing a self-contained breathing ap
paratus like those fire fighters 
use. Anyone who must enter the 
silo during or just after filling 
should follow these procedures: 

BLACK DIRT 
STATE APPROVED 
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Septic Systems - Trenching 

FITZSIMMONS EXCAVATING 
Ph. 475-2010 
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HOW SAFE 
IS YOUR 
MONEY? 

&& 

Wtf 
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Alt checking funds, regular 
savings accounts, certificates 
of deposit... all savings pro
grams with us up to $100,000 
per depositor are guaranteed 
safe. We are a member of the 
Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation and can give you 
this insured protection at no 
charge. Should you have an 
IRA account with us, these 
dollars are insured to an addi
tional $100,000. 

Not all firms offering various 
financial enticements can 
make this claim! It is to your 
advantage to invest locally 
and with a long time insured 
establishment, such as us. 
We'll keep track of your 
dollars safely...we want your 
business for a lifetime! 

We have your 
funds on 

deposit covered 
with $ 1OO, OOO 

protection by 
the Federal 

Deposit 
Insurance 

Corporation! 

CSB 
Member F 0 I C 

Phono 475-1355 

Branch Office 
1010 S. Main 

Main Office 
305 S. Main 

^ 
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air Board 
WO-Acre Parcel 
I Chelsea Community Fair 
Poard has bought 20 acfes of land 
adjoining the fairgrounds 
southern border. The purchase 
makes the fairgrounds the 
.largest in Washtenaw county* at 
.48 acres. 

The land was previously owned 
by Ed Hewitt & Associates of 
Saline. Terms of the sale were not 
disclosed. 
• "We don't have firm plans for. 

ihe land," said Earl Heller, who 
headed up the committee to buy 
the property. 
f "It's mostly insurance for 
the future, particularly if 
something should happen to- the 
land by the (Chelsea State) bank 
where we have all the parking." 
. The land runs all the way from 

the fairground borders to land 
owned by Chelsea Lumber 
to., .; 

The land is zoned for residen
tial use because originally an 
apartment complex was schedul
ed to be built there. 

The fair board was interested 
in buying the property earlier, 
but the asking price was simply 
too high, Heller said. However, 
within the last month, the board 
was contacted by the Saline 
group about buying the land, and 
negotiations proceeded quickly. 

"I think it was a fair price for 
all the people involved," Heller 
said. 

Whatever use the land is put to, 
a certain amount of work will 
have to be done to it, Heller said. 

Civic Foundation Drive 
For Members (hntbwes 

The 1986 membership cam
paign for the Civic Foundation of 
Chelsea is off to a promising start 
during its first week of action, 

Twenty percent of the member
ships coining in have been from 
newcomers to the Foundation ac
cording to Barbara Brown, lead
er of the CFC drive. "A great deal 
of our success can be attributed 
to increased communications to 
readers of The Chelsea 
Standard," she said. "We also 
have our new 12-page brochure" 
written by Will Connelly which 
describes the nature of the Foun: 
dation and its impressive 
achievements during its initial 
years." 

Mrs. Brown added that wider 
participation in the CFC has 

resulted from a public realization 
that the work of the Foundation, 
and its bertefits, are by no means 
limited to the Village of Chelsea; 
they extend to all persons, 
families, enterprises and civic 
activities within the geographical 
boundaries of the Chelsea School 
District. 

The campaign is continuing 
with a goal of 200 members and 
active participation by all 
members who have the time and 
skills to share in the work of com
mittees. 

Beach School 
Open House 

Offer To Buy CaWe TV 
The Village; of Chelsea has 

turned down its option to buy the 
portion of the Clear Cablevision 
Co. that serves the village. 

Clear Cablevision provides 
cable television service to 
Chelsea, Manchester, Dexter and 
Saline. 

The option to buy became 
available when Capital Cities 
Corp., the owner of Clear 
Cablevision, bought the 
American Broadcasting Co. The 
.settlement required Capital 
Cities to sell the cable company 
due to Federal Communications 
Commission regulations., > 

The option was written into the 
village's franchise agreement 
with the company. 

"The village decided it didn't 
want to be in the cable television 
business," said village ad
ministrator Frederick Weber. 

"It would have required adcjt 
tional equipment and supplies 
and we probably would have had 
to hire more people.'' 

Weber said the "best guess! 
price," the cost to the village, 
would have been about $1,500 per 
subscriber, of which there are ap
proximately 300. Consequently 
the deal would have cost approxt 
imately $450,000. He said there 
are an additional 1,000 residences 
who are potential customers, but 
that of all the areas Clean 
Cablevision serves, Chelsea has: 
the smallest proportion of 
subscribers. 

Weber said he thought the 
reasons for the low subscription 
rate were the age of the popula
tion and the fact that most people 
have fairly good television recep
tion in Chelsea without cable 
television. 

Education Program Aimed at 
Preventing Child Abduction 

HELEN AND CHARLES LANCASTER, front, 
were presented a huge photo of themselves as they 
appeared in the Chelsea Community Fair parade 
in September at the kick-off dinner for the Chelsea 
United Way's 1985-86 Fund Drive last Wednesday, 
Sept. 25. The Lancasters are honorary co-

chairpersons of the campaign. Presenting the 
photo are, from left, campaign co-chairman Lang 
Ramsay, Dave McAllister, president of the United 
Way Board of Directors, and co-chairman Dave 
Prohaska. 

Qridders Set for Oct. 3 
Will Meet 
JCW Friday 

. (Continued from page ten) 
fense," LaFave said. "It calls for 
clear cut option assignments. 
; "They are big up front, their 
linemen average about 215 
pounds and they have a big 
fullback. They've caused us prob
lems defensively in the past, but 
I'm confident we can do the job 
this week." 

. ;JC\V lost their first game last 
#ieek to Brooklyn Columbia Cen
tral, 20-17, the victim of Chelsea's 
one victory this season. 

Parents of children at Beach 
Middle school will have a chance 
to see the school inside and out at' 
the school's open house tomor
row, Oct 3, beginning at 7 p.m. in 
the school cafeteria. 

The feature of the event will be 
for parents to experience a short 
version of their child's, day. 
Parents willmake short visits to 
each classroom the child attends, 
in the order in which it is attend
ed. 

At the completion of the 
"school day," there will be a 
social gathering in the cafeteria 
where members of service clubs, 
such as the Music Boosters and 
Aquatic Club, will be on hand to 
explain their programs. 

Pioneer Day Set 
At Waterloo Farm 

Waterloo Farm Museum and 
Dewey School's Pioneer Day will 
be observed Sunday, Oct. 13, 
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.mi at the farm, 
9998 Waterloo-Munith Rd. 

Come back in time with us to 
pioneer days when neighbors got 
together and celebrated the 
harvest season.' The old Really 
farm house comes alive on Oc
tober 13 with the flavors from the 
brick bake oven of molasses 
cookies and fresh baked bread. A 
fall festival of of, pioneer crafts 
will be demonstrated in the farm 
yard. There will be weaving, 
spinning, hooking rugs, carving, 
and basket making. Over open 
.fires you can watch soap making, 

Baseball's "walk" record is held by Babe Ruth: 2056 walks. 

natural dying of wool, and dip 
ping of candles. 

The other buildings on the 

/ 
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grounds will be open and contain 
activities depicting pioneer life. 
In the milk cellar you can taste 
fresh churned butter. Herbs and 
autumn weeds for bouquets hang 
in the old barn. There's going to 
be horse drawn wagon rides for 
anyone who would like to enjoy 
colorful country roads. 

Fresh vegetables, apples, home
made jellies and jams, baked 
goods, and craft items may be 
purchased along with lots of good 
things to eat. - •;••• > ' 

jjouse tours will beavailable. 
Admission to the house is $2 for 
adults, $1.50 for senior citizens, 
and 50 cents fbr children from 5 to 
11 years old. Plenty of free park
ing will be available off Schu
macher Rd. 

For further information call 
(517)-̂ 51-7734. 

Area Attorney 
Named to Head 
State Bar Section 

L. Ray Bishop, former presi
dent of the Washtenaw County 
Bar Association and founder and 
partner in the Ann Arbor trial law 
firm of Bishop and Shelton, has 
been named chair of the 
Michigan State Bar Association's 
Economics of Law Practice Sec
tion at its annual meeting in 
Detroit. 

Representing lawyers and law 
firms state-wide, the section's 
goal is to aid lawyers in providing 
services more efficiently and at 
lower cost to clients. 

Bishop has authored several 
books on litigation, especially in 
the areas of medical malpractice 
and automobile accidents. He is a 
member of the Governing Coun
cil of the Economics Section of 
the American Bar Association 
and chair of its Publications 
Division. 

Attorney General Frank J. 
Kelley' and State School 
Superintendent Phillip E. Runkel 
announced the start today of a 
comprehensive "Protect Our 
Children" program for parents 
and children to learn about 
preventing child abduction. 

"The Protect Our Children pro
gram was developed during the 
last few months to heighten 
awareness in the schools* and 
homes of our state about how to 
prevent child abduction," Kelley 
said. "While the numbers may 
vary on just how many children 
are abducted each year, this pro
gram is designed as a preven
tative measure encouraging 
parents and children to sit down 
and discuss the matter together." 

"This is an educational pro
gram," Runkel said, "it is not in-, 
tended to scare anyone. It is in
tended to remind parents and 
children that child abduction is a 
serious matter, one that should 
be discussed. The more both 
parents and children^learn about 
prevention, the better off we all 
are." 

The program developed by the 
Office of Attorney Genereal, in 
co-operation with the Michigan 
Department of Education, will 

enable childrenln both public and 
non-public schools to obtain the> 
brochure, take it home and; 
discuss it with their family. 

"The brochure is very readable 
for parents and understandable; 
for children," Runkel explained.: 
"The points made are oftentimes: 
common sense, but this is one of * 
the first of its kind to put that ̂ , 
much information in one;'1 

package. I believe it is a must for; 
all families in this state with-
school-age children." .' \ 

"As the chief law enforcement \ 
officer of this state, the Attorney \ 
General's Office is often called, in * 
after the fact. This program is^ 
designed to do something before -
tragedy strikes," Kelley said. '. 

The brochures and posters are '. 
available to any interested in-1 
dividual or group by contacting :' 
the Attorney General's Office ,or : 
their local school. 
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Cattle branding was prac
ticed 4,000 years ago. Old 
tomb paintings show Egyp
tians branding their cattle. 

APPLES - CIDER • DON UTS 1 
WINTER SQUASH - PUMPKINS 

Fall Harvest Items 

OPEN WED. THRU SUN., 9-5 

LAKEVIEW FARM & CIDER MILL 
12075 Island Lake Rd., Dexter Ph. 426-2782 

OYOSTOVE 
KEROSENE HEATERS 

Special Pre-Season j t 
Tr' Tovo 

Prices start as low as 

arrived—all new, U.L. approved 
Toyostove kerosene heaters. Choose 
from a wide variety of convection and 
radiant heat units. Ideal fbr any room 

in your house. 

Hurry in and save, 
while the supply 
lasts! ' 
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H O N . Main St. Ph. 475-7472 

CKH3 
NMIONM 
KtROStNt 

MIAHR 
AiSOCIAIlON 

Open 
Mart, 
ft FH. 
8:30 
to 

8:30 

Tennis 
Team 
Divides 

(Continued from page 12) 

the season,- won her match in 
straight sets, 6-2, 6-2. 

The final doubles team of 
Deana Slusher and Kelly Stump 
played a three-set match that 
lasted so late they could barely 
see the court. They also rebound
ed from an opening-set loss of 3-6 
to win the second set, 7-5. Slusher-
Stump took the final set, 6-2 for 
the win. 

Novi, a senior team, proved to 
be too much for the young 
Chelsea team to handle. Novi had 
beaten Saline earlier in the 
season, 6-1. 

"This yeac is Novi's year," 
Schreiner said. "And next year 
will be Chelsea's." 

In singles play, Dils lost, 3-6, 
1-6; DeFant was defeated, 5-7, 
1-6; Miller was victorious, 6-3, 
4-6,6-4; and Pichlik won 6-0, 6-2. 

In doubles action, Killelea and 
Acree were beaten, 6-7, 2-6; the 
Tai sisters lost a long, three-set 
match, 6-1, 2-6, 8-10; and Slusher 
and Stump lost 3-6, 3-6. 

Chelsea plays two more mat
ches this week, all against high 
caliber opponents—this after
noon against Saline, and tomor
row against Columbia Central. 
Roth matches are at home. 
Results from those matches, in 
addition to the ones already com
pleted this week with Williamston 
and Lumen Christi, will be 
reported in next week's edition. 

Great 
savings 

MICHAEL W. BUSH 
C t r , A i | K»w. 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

«064 MolnSt,, Dext«r 
Pfc. 426-1045 

Accounting, TOM & Consulting 
Sorvicn* 

Poriortal, tuttnoti, farm, 
Corporate 
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for football video fans 
Buy two 
KODAK Video 
Cassettes and 
save up to 
$25 with 
"Game Savings" 
coupons! 
Now, each time you 
relive your favorite NFL 
team's triumphs, you 
can save on brand 
name products you use 
everyday. 

Just buy two KODAK Video 
Cassettes, and you get a booklet 
of money-saving coupons direct 
from Kodak. 

Enjoy the best of NFL action 
, , - _ . „ . , . . ^ ^ captured on KODAK Video 
KODAK Video Cassettes Cassettes 
Regular Grade 
VHS or Beta 

»6.99 
Stop in soon to pick up 
your KODAK Video 
Cassettes and ask for 
details. But hurry! This offer 
ends January 31,1986. 

HEYDLAUFFS Kodak. 
OtliCK.ll 

videotape 
supplioi 
to the Nf I 113 N, Main Ph. 475-1221 Kodak 

) 
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NOTICE: 

DUE TO THE NATURE OF 
THESE PRICES, SUPPLY 
MAY BE LIMITED! 

i 
f i 

Dancer's Special! 

FREE! 
LAY-AWAY 

O N ANY SALE OR 
REGULAR PRICED ITEM 

IN THE STORE Vv 

J? 

oy 

& 

or *© 

Dancer's Special! 

FALL SPORTSWEAR 
PRICED FOR 
INCREDIBLE 
SAVINGS! A 

4> One week only i 
DANCERS DEPARTMENT STORES) i 

^^fc^^MM 

Quality Fashions for Men, Women & Children 

Vassar • Flushing • Durand • Marine City • Chelsea 
• Stockbridge • Bryan • Van Wert stores only 
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DEPARTMENT 

Dancer s Special! 
KATZ NITEWEAR 

$788 
WARM & COZY 

STORES 
Dancer's Special! 

ALL SOCKS, 
SLIPS AND PANTIES 

VOO 
\Vve 

^ 

MISSY BLOUSES 
FROM ARROW 

$1488 
A $23.99 VALUE 

MANY OTHER 
IN-STORE BARGAINS 

TOO NUMEROUS 
TO MENTION! 

• * . 

30% O OFF 

td 

I CAN'T BE 

Dancer s Special! 
$000 2 0 0 OFF 

SAvi; 

ANY PLAYTEX ITEM 
SPECIAL ORDER AT 
THIS PRICE TOO! 

^¾¾¾ 
timm&Jh 
^iwiteW 

Dancer's Special! 
LUXURIOUS 

SWEATER JACKETS 

ALL 25% OFF 

Dancer's Special! 
ABOUT 

SPORTSWEAR SLACKS 

$14 88 

TUMMY CONTROL 
WITH LYCRA PANEL 

Dancer's Special! 

$3 00 
OFF 

ANY WOMEN'S 
SHETLAND SWEATER 

Dancer's Spe 
SHARP TWILL SLAC 

FROM SEAMS 

#M0 

$1088 13 
Dancer s Special! 

SELECT SWEATERS 
BY EILEEN 

A1I$Q88 -« 
ALL W ^ 

* < 

^ 

Dancer s Special! 
ANY WOOL OR FLANNEL 

SKIRT IN THE STORE 

25% O OFF! 
SOLIDS, PLAIDS, PLEATS AND MORE 

Voo* 
1 

Dancer's Special! 

ALL JEWELRY 

2 0 % OFF 
Vassar • Flushing • Durand • Marine ( 

• Stockbridge • Bryan 

A\\^wwwywwvvvwivww 
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DANCER'S 
DEPARTMENT 
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LI EVE THE* 

IGS !!! 

KS 

% • Chelsea 
ores only 

ancer's Spe 
BEAUTIFUL LEATHER 
TRIMMED SWEATERS 

$29 188 

REGULAR $39.99 

FLANNET SHIRTS 
$Q88 

FROM WOODLAND & RUGGED 
REGULARS & TALLS 

Dancer's Special! 

ALL CARHART! 

1 0 % OFF! 
MOST RUGGED WORK 
WEAR IN THE WORLD 

Dancer's Special! 

SHARP V NECK SOFT 
ACRYLIC SWEATERS 

$088 
A $15.99 VALUE 

Dancer's Special! 
ALL FLEECEWEAR I N 

THE STORE 

25% rO OFF! 
SWEAT SHIRTS, PANTS AND SUITS # 

A-

*£ 
o* 

Dancer's Special! 
HUGE SELECTION OF 

FASHION DENIM JEANS 

AU.H688 

FROM WRANGLER AND MORE 

Dancer's Special! 
ARROW 

SPORTSHIRTS 

NOW $ 1 4 8 8 

REGULAR $19.99 AND SHARP 

l 

Dancer's Special! 
ANY SPORTCOAT 

IN THE STORE! 
$ 2 5 ° ° OFF! 

BEAUTIFUL WOOL TWEEDS 
RICH ULTRA-SUEDES 

VERSATILE CORDUROY 

Dancer's Special! 
ANY TIES 

IN THE STORE! 
$£88 

VAIUESTO $12.50 

A W V W V W W W W V W W W ^ ^ 
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Dancer's Special! 

KENNINGTON TOPS 
FOR BOYS SIZE 8 TO 18 

$088 
VALUES TO $19.99 

Dancer's Special! 
BOYSLETIGRE 

SWEATERS 

$ 14 88 
SIZES 8-18 REGULAR $19.99 

Dancer's Special! 
ANY CHILDREN'S JOG 
SUITS OR SEPARATES 

25% OFF! 
Dancer's Special! 

$ooo 2 OFF! 
ANY GIRLS SIZE 4-14 

SHAKER SWEATER 

Dancer s Special! 
ALL TENNIS SHOES 

FOR ANY SPORT 

2 0 /0 OFF! 
NIKE, CONVERSE, AND MORE 

CHELSEA, VASSAR, STOCKBRIDGE, 
AND MARINE CITY STORES ONLY 

Dancer's Special! 
ANY PURSE 

IN THE STORE! 

2 0 /0 OFF 

N0TICR: . . . 
DUE TO THE NATURE OF 
THESE PRICES, SUPPLY 
MAY BE LIMITED! 

This week only 

Dancer's Special! 
END OF SEASON 
CLEARANCE ON 

JELLY SHOES 

OOe 
VALUES TO $5.99 

DUE TO THESE LOW PRICES, QUANTITIES MAY BE LIMITED -

DANCER'S DEPARTMENT STORES 
Quality Fashions for Men, Women & Children 

Vassar • Flushing • Durand • Marine City • Chelsea 
• Stockbridge • Bryan • Van Wert stores only 

MANY OTHER 
IN-STORE BARGAINS 

TOO NUMEROUS 
TO MENTION! 

•? 
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